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BDITO~IAL NOTICB 

ra il way lines built in the fir st half of the last century were con
~tructed so solidly that the capital expense involved was enor
mous ; furthermore, speculators ru shed wi ldly into railway 
enterprise, and the cost of obtain ing statutory po,vers and pur

e hasing land was excessive. 
J n time certain amalgamat ions were brought about by the 

large companies absorbing the smaller ones, whi ch greatly re
duced the numbe r of competing lines. T he amounts paid to 
bring about these changes were, in many cases, very large, with 
the result that the maj ority of the li nes are overcapi talized, and 
to make matters worse, the great mistake has been made in 
bygone years of writing off fa r too little each year of the value 
of rolling stock and machinery fo r depreciat ion. T his position 
g reatly handicaps railway company directors, since the in tro
duction of electri c t raction would necessitate not only a con
siderable increase of capital ( already too large), but also a 
dec rease in the assets, owing to the high value at which ma
chinery and ro lling stock, whi ch would have to be scrapped, 
stand in their books at the present day. 

T he railways, consequently, adopted a "dog-in-the-manger '' 
policy. T hey had no wish to in troduce elect r ic trac ti on them

t , selves, but still less did they des ire anybody else to do it, and v-~,. 
th~y did everything in their power to impede the progress of 
dectric tramways and interurban railways. But though in the 

() 
S treet railway 11 ews , and all inform ation r egarding change oft:;;lriGers,11:1zew 

equipm ents, extensio ns, fi 11 a11 cial changes and new en terprises i,:irr ~ '-' ,7!atly~ 
ap preciated f or use i 11 these colum ns. 

(;e ai ly stages of the campaign their efforts to quash the tram
~ ays were successful , the need fo r the lat ter was so urgent that 
the railways soon found that they had " bitten off more than 
they could chew," and they are now rapidly reali zing th at th eir A ll m atter intended f or publication must be receii•ed at 011r o f/ice n ot later 

than 1 ucsday m o, 11 i11g o f each , ,•eek , ill order t o s ec ure insertio11 in th e 
current issue. 

Address all co111111u11 icatio11s to 
T HE STREET RA ILWAY JOURNAL, 

II.J Liberty Street, N ew Y ork. 

The Electrification of British Railways 
Most American street railway managers and engineers have 

l,een so occupied with the problems connected with the elec
trical equipment of the city and interurban railways of thi s 
country that they have not watched particularly closely the 
progress being made in Great Britain toward the electrification 

of certain of the trunk line systems. As shown by an a rticle 

by a British engineer in our issue of July 4, however, the 

competition of th e electric tramways with the steam railways 

around Manchester and Liverpool, Birmingham and other 

dense centers of population is very keen, and the electric lines 

have so spread out from the various towns and citi es that it 

will soon be possible to go straight from Liverpool to Leeds 

by the trolley car. The r ailways in these districts a re feeling 

the competition very sharply, and, it is needless to say, are 

also sustaining hea vy losses as a result. 

Thoroughly to under stand why ~he steam railway compani es 
have been endeavoring to defer installing electrical equipment 

until absolutely forced to do so, a few word s of comment are 
necessary. 

England is an old country, and the safety and general welfa re 
of the traveling public have always been sa feguard ed by very 
~tringent regulations, whi ch in some cases have tended towards 
mere grandmotherly legislation. As a consequence of this the 

stop-progress a tti tude cannot be kept up much longer . 
U nder the stimulus of the keen competi tion of the elec tri c 

t ramways the steam lines are beginning to best ir themselves. 
Some of the more progressive spirits amongst them have gone 
so far as to introduce elec tric t ract ion experimentally on some 
of their branch lines, as in the case of the North-Eastern Ra il
way around Newcast le-on-Tyne, and the L ancashire & Yo rk
fhire Railway with its Li v'e rpool & Southport line. Other 
compani es, likewise reali zing the necessity for action, but no t 
being quite so venturesome ( or probably not feel ing the pinch 

of competition quite so sharply) , have called in the se rvices 
of electri cal traction experts to advise them ; in other cases the 
pe rmanent offi cials of the company have carefully investigated 
the whole problem, and have studied the course of progress in 
Ameri ca and on the Continent of E urope. Mr. J a comb-Hood, 
the chief engineer of the London & South-\ Vestern Raih¼ay 
Company, appears to be a firm believer in the future elect ri fica 
tion of steam ra il ways, certainly in respect to hauling local and 
suburban trains, and has expressed hi s views on this subject in 
a paper which he read at the E nginee ring Confe rence which 
was recently held in London. He also draws attention to the 
ser ious financ ial difficulti es which have to he met owing to the 
over-capit ali zed condition of the railways. 

\Vhile some of the compani es a re thus hones tly trying th eir 
best to solve the problem before them, there a rc, unfortunately, 
other cases where the perman ent officials are trying to delay 
the int roduction of electri c trac tion as long as possible, beca use 
they know that should such a step be taken the changed con
dition of a ffairs would result in more work for them to acco111-
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plish and new methods to which they would have to adapt 
themselves. This they are unwilling to do, and so are attempt
ing to preserve the old regime until their terms of offiee shall 

have expired. 
The problem is further eomplieated by the large number of 

side issues which have been raised, such as the contention that 
in many eases th e eongestion of traeks in freight yards and 
terminal stations ·would so complieate the installation of the 
electric eonductors as to render their installation praetically 

impossible. 
A t the present moment the rapid transit problem in London 

is reeeiving very careful consideration, and a great and use ful 
work is being earried out by the London County Couneil, and 
also by Charles T. Yerkes and hi s associates. The various 
other proposals made by numerous private interests are being 
ea rcfully weighed and diseusscd by the Royal Commission 
which has bee n appointed for the purpose. T hi s body will pot 
cnly recommend the adoption of a better and simpler form of 
legislation in respeet to the granting of franehises, but will 
thoroughly sift the whole matter to the bottom. To a certain 
extent thi s eommiss ion is on much the same lines as the Rapicl 
Transit Commission of N cw York, and we look for important 
<md fa r-reachin g recommendations to result from its work. 

T he whole situation in Great Britain may be briefl y sum
marized as fo llows: T he steam railways are over-eapitali zcd, 
and apparently th e faet th at plant depreeiates has been ignored. 

The directors in a Yery large number of eases have no prac
tica l ex perience in railway work , and their only thought is to 
lie able to declare a dividend , lest they lose their position. 

Many of th e permanent officials fight shy o f cleetri e traetion, 
l•eeausc it is to them a new thing. eoncerning whieh their 
l,nowledge is negligible, and also uceause its int roduction 
would mean a consickrahle amount of personal hard work. 
T hey are not blind to the fact that elect rific at ion is bound to 
rnme, !mt if they can help it they clo not mean it to eome in 
their time. 

T he probabilities are that in the near future, not\vithstanding 
the very low ave rage speeds whi eh are legali zed in th e streets. 
1 he eve r-growi ng competition of the elect rie tramways and th e 
clamoring of a public edueated thereby to a much higher 
~tandanl of com fo rt than is gi\·en by the rai hYays. \vill force 
the hands of the latter and compel th em to supply a better and 
chea per sc rvi ee of trains. Parliament has hitherto always 
safeguard ed th e interests of railways as long as th ey serve th e 

puhli c properly, lmt if the railway companies do not bestir 
themseh·es it will , very properly, g rant franchi ses to other 
compan ies to do the neeessa ry work, and there would be no 
difficulty in rai sing the requi site capital for such purposes. 

That rai lways are not in a worse position than they are at 
the present day is largely due to the rules arnl regulations whieh 
~o ca refully safeguard the life a11d limbs of the British subjeet 
in his own eountry. \\'ere thi s not the case it would be quite 
feasib le for the tra,mvay eompani es to ha\·e hi gh-speed inter-
11rban lines built on their own right of way in the open country 
between tO\vns, and to run the cars over the existing tracks 
belonging to the town tramways on coming \Vithin the 
bound ari es of the latter. Although this is not possible at 
present, owing to the regulat ions as regards the narrow 
grooved type of rail s imposed by the Board of T rade, there is 
no doubt that the neeessary eapital will be found to build either 
underground tubes or elevated lines within the boundaries of 
large towns, by means of which high -speed railroads could 
reaeh the erowded centers. 

The amount of eapital required is, however, considerable, 
and this has somewhat delayed progress and prevented the 
eompetition of the eleetric roads from becoming as dangerous 
to the steam roads as would otherwise have been the case. But 
this situation will not last much longer, and the electrification 
of suburban lines in the big English towns will undoubtedly 
take plaee within the next few years. 

Standard System of Accounting in Great Britain 
The owners and operators of the municipal and other tram

ways of Great Britain will, at no great distant day, eongratu
late themselves that the subjeet of a standard system of ac
eounting has reach ed th e point of serious consideration with 

th em. Ever sinee th e adoption of the Ameriean standard by 
the Street Railway Accountants' Association of Ameriea the 
subject has been a topi c of more or less debate among tram
way managers in Great Britain, as evideneed by the submission 

of a proposed standard system to the Board of Trade by the 
fce retary of the Tramways & Light Railways Association, the 

1,resentation of a paper on thi s subjeet, by James Dalrymple, 
C. A., at the meeting last month of the Municipal Tramways 
,\ssociation, and a similar paper read last July at the London 

meeting of th e International Tramway Assoeiation, whieh 

embraces the principal tramway companies on the Continent. 

l\f r. Dalrymple 's paper and proposed standard are published in 
full in thi s issue. 

Of the three standard systems of aeeounting which have 
been brought forward for European use Mr. Dalrymple's seems 

to us th e most desirable. Yet it is with great regret that we 

notice that th e proposed fo rm differs radically. and it seems to 

us needle ssly, from its predecessor, adopted by the Street Rail
way Accountants' Assoc iation of America, to which the writer 

refers in hi s report. T hi s feeling of regret is eaused, of eourse, 

not entirely because the A meriean -standardization happened to 

be the first adopted, although that of itself would eonstitute 

one great reason in favo r of its adoption in principle, but also 
I.ecause it seems to be the simpler and therefore the more 
cffeeti vc. Owing to the elose relation now existing in the 

meehanieal eonditions of the two eountries, a like similarity in 
the elassing aeeounts, espeeially of operating aecounts, is much 
to be desired. 

\Ve, of eourse, recognize that an absolutely verbatim copy of 
the Ameriean system could hardly be used in Great Britain, at 
least until at such a future date when operating eonditions are 

more similar. l3ut now that the British Association has ar
r:ved at the time when standardization of aeeounts is reeog
nized as desirable, it might as well, while eausing the eonfusion 
out of which is to eome uniformity, go a step farther and arrive 
as elosely as poss i!Jle to an international uniformity, at least 
with Ameriea. 

The proposed standard elassifieation of the International 
Tramway A ssoeiati on, as given in the report printed in this 
journal of the London meeting last summer of that assoeiation, 
i'.; so eompletely at varianee with the adopted American or the 
j)roposed British munieipal standard classification that it ean 

hardly be considered. At any rate, it does not destroy any 
argument for a standard classifieation that may be useful and 
c,perative in eountries that have so mueh in eommon as Ameriea 

;md England. This is all the more forcefully brought out when 
it is remembered that investors of either country are large 
l;olders of the securities of the other. The support given to the 
Ameriean standard classification by the finaneiiil interests of the 
eountry has been so eordial and uniform that should t~1<: 
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Municipal Tramways Association adopt one along the same 
Fian it would be considered a fortunate and wise action. 

The complet~ report, as published elsewhere in this issue, 
cieserves the careful and thoughtful consideration of everyone. 
It will be noticed that the usual British custom of providing for 
depreciation is included, the figures which Mr. Dalrymple uses 
lieing a little more than 18 per cent of the total working 

(operating) expenses. 
Accounts, No. 20, Local Taxes; No. 21, Properties and In

come Tax; No. 38, Permanent Way Renewal Fund, and Nos. 
39 to 46, Depreciation, will give a very great difference in 
··per cent of operating expenses to gross earnings" when used 

as a comparison with American reports. 
The general plan of the report closely follows the published 

annual reports of the Glasgow Corporation Tramways, of 
which Mr. Dalrymple is chief accountant, but, as Mr. Dalrymple 
says in his letter of submission, he has consulted the American 
report, for the definitions of the accounts are frequently identi
cal. Having gone thus far, it would be easy to take the whole 
plan of the American association, which is quite flexible enough 
to allow such changes that are necessary and still follow the 
arrangement of maintenance, transportation and general 

divisions of operating accounts. 
From an American point of view, the American income ac

count, which is the gist of the year's figures, is more logically 
arranged and is expressed compactly, while in the report under 
discussion it is not gathered into any one tableau of figures, but 
is spread through revenue, net revenue and appropriation ac
counts. It would also seem that capital expenditure and capital 
c1ccounts, which are shown on two debit and two credit pages, 
are more clearly shown in their relation to each other, without 
repetition, in the American schedule "D." 

The report is of undoubted ability, and while it is probably 
intended solely for use by British municipal corporations it 
cannot be considered a British standard until unified with the 
' Model Form of Returns," referred to above, as having been 
drawn up by the Tramways & Light Railways Association, and 
which is open to certain serious criticisms. Space will not 
permit a detailed consideration of· this report here; it may, 
l:owever, be explained as being prepared from an engineering 
rather than from an operating standpoint. These two forms 
are so dissimilar that it would seem they could never be com
bined without destroying wholly what similarity there is be
tween the Municipal Tramways proposed report and the 
American standard, and in view of the great desirability of an 

international standard, it is to be hoped these . two British 
associations will see the advantages of adopting the American 
standard, not because. it is American, but because it has been 
in use long enough to have been thoroughly tested and found 
"·orthy of the name "standard." In addition to this, while the 
effort to make uniformity will create its confusion and some
what dissipate comparisons for at least a year, the adoption of 
the American standard will cause no more confusion to adopt 
and will result in intelligent understanding of the report or 
re turns of the companies of either country by the investors and 
c,perators of the other. It is to be hoped, therefore, while 
giving Mr. Dalrymple full appreciation for his excellent work, 
that the question may be squarely fac ed whether it would not 
he better after all to adopt the American standard, not in any 
sense as "American" but as international, for the reasons 
given above and which will be recounted: ( 1) The American 
system is much simpler and is hence more effective; (2) from 
the standpoints of both the operating manager and investor 
like systems of classifying accounts, especially operating ac-

counts, is most desirable ; (3) the American system has 
already been adopted by a large number of companies, and so 
could not be easily changed to the English standard, whereas 

the latter, being as yet only proposed, could easily be modified 
to similarity with the A merican standard; (4) the American 

standard has proved sat isfactory after an experience of fiv e 

or six years by railway companies varying in size from those 
operating small systems to the very largest, whereas the 

E nglish standard is still largely theoretical; ( 5) the changes 
required for practical uniformity are not radical, and could 
easily be made without any sacrifice of principle. 

Sleeping Cars on Interurban Lines 
While there may have been a di sposition in ,,ome quarters 

to think lightly of the proposition to establish sleeping car 
service on electric interurban lines, there is no doubt in the 
miqds of those familiar with the conditions of interurban ser
vice in Indiana, Ohio and Michigan that there will soon be a 
great demand for this service over certain routes. Those who 
think slightingly of the proposition are those who are least 
familiar with the present status of interurban railroading and 
the practical requirements of the traveling man, who is the best 
patron of the sleeping car service on the steam railroads. At 
the present time there are a number of cities which are not a 
sufficient distance apart to make a night's journey on a steam 
road but which are nevertheless, far enough apart so that an 

• ann;ying amount oi time is consumed in traveling the di stance 
between them. Take, for instance, two cities in the Central 
States from 100 miles to 150 miles apart. The chances are ten 
to one that a traveling man, to whom every minute of the 
business hours is valuable, and yet who can little afford to 
break into a regular night' s rest, is obliged either to consume 
part of the business day making a journey between those 
two towns, or if he does not do thi s he is obliged to lose a part 
of his night' s rest. E lect ric sleeping cars, making the trip in 
a night between towns situated as outlined, are sure to have 
patronage. A little investigation of this matter by those not 
familiar with the steam road schedules between large town ~ 

100 miles to 150 miles apart would prove a revelation. Trains 
are run to suit the convenience of passengers traveling between 
the largest terminal cities. Those boarding or leaving the train 
at smaller intermediate points must simply make the best of 

an inconveni ent schedule. 
There is also another opportunity for the interurban sleeper 

which is. perhaps, more limited than the business just outlined. 
Where two large cities are too near together to make a full 

• nio-ht' s ride 0 11 an ordinary steam road schedule, say. 150 miles 
0 • 1 to 225 miles, it is customary for the steam roads to prov1l e 

sleeping cars which can be occupied all night without regard to 
the time of arrival and departure of the train; but this is true 
only between the larger cities, and furth er than thi s one who 
has had experience with thi s class of service knows that a 
sleeping car standing still on a hot night is not the most de
sirable place to rest. The average traveler would much prefer 

to be moving even though at a slow rate of speed. 
As said before, it is only between the larger places that 

all-night sleepi ng cars are provided in present st~am road 
service, and there are dozens of routes between smaller towns 
which offer opportunity for profitable interurban sleeping car 
service for distances of 150 miles to 250 miles. In case of 
direct competition between ·steam and electr ic sleep ing cars the 
cleanliness of the electric se rvice ought to be sufficient to take 
many away from the somewhat faster service on the steam 

roads. 
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ELECTRIC INTERURBAN BETWEEN COLUMBUS AND 
ZANESVILLE 

In the a r t icles describing the A ppleyard system of roads in 
Ohio, publi shed in the STREET RAILWAY Jou RNAL of May 16 
and l\Iay 23, refe rence was made to the connecting lines con
trolled by T ucker, A nthony & Company, of Boston, the plans 
being ,vorked out by the two interes ts fo r operating through 
t rains between Cinci nnati, Cleveland, P ittsburg and Toledo 
we re explained, and a map was presented showing the pro
posed system. As was intimated at the time the chief efforts 
of T ucker, A nthony & Company are being directed toward the 
complet ion of a through line between Columbus and Cleveland. 
A t present the most impor tant property in this group is the 
Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark T raction Company, which, 
by reason of an extension to Zanesvi lle, is soon to be known as 
the Columbus, l\'ewark & Zanesvi lle T raction Company. T he 
line has been in operation between Columbus and Newark for 
about fift een months, and it undoubtedly places in the hands of 
its own ers the key to the most desirable route east from 
Columbus, as it fo rms the logical entrance to Columbus fo r 
lines building to the northeast. T he Ohio River & \ Vestern 

wide and the railway is separated from the wagon road by 
a ditch. It is, moreover, practically fenced in on one side by the 
company's pole line, the other side having alr.eady been occu
pied by the long-di stance lines of a telephone company. This 
portion of the line is almost a perfect tangent, and the few 
g rades met are long and hardly noticeable, as the country is 
very flat. Between Hebron and Newark, a distance of 9 miles, 
the line traverses the berme bank of the Ohio & E rie Canal, 
under a lease from the State. There are, of course, no grades on 
thi s section of the road, but the meanderings of the canal intro
duce nineteen curves in the 9 miles. Only a few of these are 
severe enough to necessitate the use of guard rails, and in every 
case they can be taken at a good rate of speed. This portion of 
the route provides rather unique scenery, and at one point, side 
by side, are exemplified four ages or methods of transportation, 
namely, the Nationa l P ike, the old and abandoned canal, the 
steam railway and the up-to-da te electric railway. A view 
of this interes ting fea ture is presented herewith. 

The road under construction from Newark to Zanesville is 
on private right of way, ranging from 50 ft. to 75 ft. in width, 
the greater por tion being cross-country route. The line 
parallels the L icking Ri ver , and at one point there is a tunnel 

nearly 400 ft. long, which was built to avoid 
several bad curves. In Newark the syndicate 
operates 8 miles of city lines with a suburban 
line to the neighboring town of Granville, 7 
miles. These constitute the Ne"(ark & Gran
ville Ra ilway, which was purchased by the 
syndi cate several months ago, and is operated 
by the interurban management. From Heb
ron to Buckeye L ake, 2:½ miles away, there is 
a cross-country spur line, while between Etna 
ancl Pataskala, 2¼ miles, a private right of 
way has been secured and a spur line will be 
buil t at once. vVhen completed, as outlined, 
the sys tem will include 64 miles of ma in line, 
12 mi les of spur lines and 8 miles of city lines, 
a total of 84 miles, not including sidings. 

T he company buil t its own entrance into 
Colum bus by way of Mound Street as far as 
the interurban loop, and a ll cars operate to the 
Union Passenger S ta tion on Gay Street. The 
city por t ion of the line is leased to the Central 
Market Street Railway, whi ch furnishes city 
serv ice. A ll of these features, as well as the 
type of construct ion used on the city 
line, were described in the article on the 
A ppleyard system in the May 16 issue of this 
paper . 

RE VERSE CURV E ON C. , B. L. & N. RAI LWAY, WHERE IT PASSES CANAL ON ONE 
SI DE AND 'lllE STE AM LINE AN D HI GHWAY ON THE OTHER 

T he Newark & Granville Railway has re
cently been rebuilt with 9-in. 90-lb. girder for 
the city lines, and 70-lb. T -rails fo r the subur
ban, and new overhead construction through
out. T he interurban system is designed for 
hi gh speed, with 70-lb. rails in 30-ft. lengths, 
laid on 6-in. x 8-in. x 8-ft. oak ties. American 

Railway, an A ppleyard property extending from Zanesvi lle to 
\Vheeling, w ill secure \:Onnection with the capital city over thi s 
line. 

T H E ROUTE 

Between Columbus and H ebron, 29 miles, the line fo llows 
the old National P ike, a military road built by the national 
government before this section of the country was settled, and 
over which the company has twenty-five-year franchises from 
the counties traversed. T his highway is also followed by the 
Columbus, London & Springfield Ra ilway between Columbus 
and Springfield. T he trolley is built at the side of the highway, 
but because of this it should no t be considered in the same 
cla~ s as n:-clinary pike m ads. since the highway is nearly TOO ft. 

Steel & W ire protected bonds are used on a portion of the sys
tem and General Elect ric fl exible bonds on the balance. They 
a re used in connection wi th standard six-bolt, 30-in. fish-plates. 
Sidings are 400 ft . long, and are 5 miles apart. They have 
spring switches, low-s tand t argets and frogs of steam railway 
r,2 ttern. On the present line there are six steel bridges, 
from 20 ft. to 156 ft. in length, seventy tile and iron culverts, 
varying from 6 ins. to 3 ft. in diameter, and three con
crete arch culverts of 6-ft. span, as well as drainage tile 
under all highway and driveway crossings. There are several 
la rge pile trestles, and at A lum Creek, near the Columbus city 
limits, there is one 800-ft. trestle and steel bridge, forming an 
overhead crossing over two steam roads as well as crossing the 
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stream. Six inches of gravel is placed under the ties and filled 
up even with the tops on the interurban line, while the paving 
used in cities is vitrified brick in thick concrete base and 
grouted with cement. 

OVERHEAD WORK 

Poles are 35 ft. tall, and spaced 100 ft. apart; a portion of 
them are red cedar and the balance chestnut. T here are two 

\ 

BIG WALNUT BRIDGE ON C., B. L. & N. 

cross-arms, the upper for the high-tension wires and the lower 
for the direct-current feeders. There are also two sets of 
small side brackets for the telephone system and block signal 
system. Brackets 9 ft. long, of 1¼-in. pipe, and provided with 
guy wires, are employed, and a single trolley wire of the 0000 
grooved pattern is used. Between Hebron and Columbus there 
are two 0000 copper feeders, and between Hebron and Newark 
two 0000 copper and tvvo 330,000 circ. mil aluminum feeders, 
the latter supplying the Newark & Granville system. At the 
Newark city limits the feeders divide; the city system is sup
plied by one o and one 0000 copper feeders, while the Granville 
suburban line is supplied by three feeders arranged as follows: 

tween Columbus and Zanesville, is located at the village of 
Hebron, within a shor t distance of the bank of the canal from 
which water is obtained. A constant supply of good water is 
always assured, since the location is only about 2 miles from 
Licking reservoir, better known as Buckeye Lake, which feeds a 
greater portion of the canal system. This location was selected 
also because of its proximity to the pipe lines from neighboring 

HEBRON POWER HO USE, C. , B. L. & ; ; . 

natural gas fields, from which the plant derives its chief fuel 
supply. 

The building is a large brick structure of unusually attractive 
design. It is divided into two wings, the engine room, 61 ft. x 
II2 ft., and the boiler room, 50 ft. x II2 ft. At the side of the 
boiler room there are coal bunkers, 22 ft. x II2 ft., having a 
capacity of 1000 tons. T here is a steel I-beam trestle for dump
bottom coal cars. The roofs are iron truss with slate, and there 
is a stack 150 ft. 6 ins. tall, with 7-ft. flue. It is constructed of 
radial brick and r ests on a square base within the boiler room. 
The boiler equipment consists of four 300-hp Babcock & 
\Vilcox boilers, arranged in two batteri es, separated by a pas

One 330,000 circ. mil aluminum, 4 miles; one 0000 copper, 6 
miles, and one o copper, 7 miles. The high-tension wires are 
of No. 4 B. & S. gage. Two of these are attached to the ends of 
the upper cross-arm, while the third is mounted on a saddle-pin 
at the top of the pole. This pin is of iron, with a wooden tip, . ~ 
and it is attached to the pole by three lag screws on each side. ~5 
No. 2 triple petticoat Provo-type insulators are used for secur- ,~. 

I 

I 

sageway. An 18-in. brick wall is built 
between the two boilers of each battery. 
Each boiler has 144 4-in. tubes, 18 ft. 
long, and the outside measurement of 
each boiler is 9 ft. x 16 ft. Each has two 
42-in. steam drums, 20 ft. long, and of 
1 r-16-in. open-hearth steel tested at 
56,000 lbs. The boilers are designed to 
carry 160 lbs. steam pressure. The main 

ing the high-tension wires. ;;. :·:~ 
MAIN POWER STATION 11 f 

The power plant, designed to take care of the system be-
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steam header is 12 ins. in diameter, and th~ connections have 
2-in. flanges. A Walworth valve, having an 18-in. gate, 
separates the two sets of boilers, and each boiler is also fitted 
with a separate valve, so that any of the four may be cut out. 
T here are also separate valves on the tops of the boilers. 

As already intimated, natural gas is used for fuel supply. 
T his is received through a 4-in. pipe, tapped from a n 8-in. 
main, supplying the city of Newark, and passing a short dis
tance from the power :,ta tion. T he pressure in the main line 

0 

every morning by the gas company. The gas burners are a 
modification of the Klein type, furnished by Tate, Jones & 
Company, of Pittsburg. There are three sets of burners for 
each boiler, two at the sides and one above. The center burner 
is 14 ins. above the grate inside the center door, and throws its 
flames through the center towards the rear of the boiler. The 
side burners are set at the same height at each side, so that the 
flames incline towards the center of the flues. Only three of 
the four boilers are equipped for gas, the other being held in 

PIPING PLANT OF HEBRON P O WER ST.ATI ON 

Yanes from So lbs. to 140 lbs., necessitating equali zing and 
reduction. A regulator house has been erected a short distance 
from the plant, containing two sets of reducing regulators , the 
first of which cuts the pressure down as 10\v as 20 lbs., while the 
second, or low-pressure regulator, reduces the pressure to the 
desired number of ounces. In the boi ler room is located a 
steam gas regulator, which go,·erns the flow into the burners. 
There is a lever provided with weights similar to the balance on 
a scale, and this is set according to the steam pressure desired 
in the boilers. Connected with the steam regulator outfit are 
two meters, each carrying half the load. Readings are taken 

reserve for th e speedy use of coal. It is claimed that it is not 
necessary to remove the burners if it is necessary to burn coal, 
but they can be taken out in two hours if it is desirable to do so. 

The plant is supplied with recording watt-meters, and a 
careful record is being kept of cost of generating current, but 
by reason of recently discovered discrepancies in the instru
ments the management deemed it inadvisable at this time to go 
into a detailed statement relative to the efficiency and the 
economy derived through the use of gas. It is known, how
ever, that there is a saving of from one-fourth to one-third, 
compared with Sunday Creek run of mine coal, at $2.20 per ton. 
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which has Leen used on certain occasions. The engi neer of the 
plant stated that during several days' continuous tests an 
average of 35 ft. of gas was consumed per electrical horse
power. J. R. Harrigan, general manager of the company, 
states that the present cost of power is estimated at 0.5 cents 
per kilowatt-hour. From an informant, other than the com-

FEED-WATER PUMPS AND COCHRANE HEATER AND PURIFIER 
IN BOILER ROOM 

pany itself, it is understood that gas is purchased at the low 
rate of 8 cents per 1000 ft. 

In the boiler room there is a Cochra ne open heater and 
purifier, also two Blake double-feed water pumps. The engine 
room floor is 10 ft. above that of the boiler room, and in the 
auxiliary room below and extending up through the floor are 
two Blake vertical twin condenser pumps. These are designed 
to run at 27-in. vacuum. There is a primary heater in the 
exhaust line and the feed water passes 
through this first and then through 
the Cochrane heater, enabling the 
water to be put into the boilers at 206 
degs. The exhaust line is 18 ins. in 
diameter, and in the line is an atmos
pheric valve. 

THE ENGINE ROOM 

E lectric marine engine, and the other by an induction motor. 
The engine-driven set is use<l in starting, and is shut down 
when the generators are up to voltage and the motor-driven 
exciter is started. , 

There is a sub-s tation outfit in the main station. Two 300-kw 

GENERATING SETS IN MAIN POWER HOUSE AT HEBRON 

rotary converters adjoi n the exciter sets at one end of the build
ing and the floor below these is open, affording good ventilation. 
To the rear of the converters is the stat ion switchboard, and 
back of these are the oil switches, transform ers and lightning 
arrester gallery. 

There are two rows of oil switches of the General Electric 
hand-operated, single-pole, form K-type, the three single-pole 
sw:tches fo r one circuit being controlled by one handle. T hese 

There are two engines of the 
Hamilton - Corliss cross - compound 
type; the high-pressure cylinders 
being 26 ins. in diameter, and the 
low pressure 50 ins., with a stroke 
of 48 ins. There is a reducing valve 
in the main steam line connected 
with the low-pressure cylinder, so 
that in case it is desired to run the 
low-pressure side of an engine inde
pendent of the high-pressure side the 
latter may be cut off from the main 
steam line. A fire sys tem has been 
provided throughout the plant in 
which the feed-water pumps may turn 
their full pressure into fighting fire. GENER,\L VIEW OF ENGTNE ROOM IN HEBRON ?OWER HOUSE 

Directly connected to the engine 
shafts are 800-kw General Electric generators. They are of the 
three-phase, revolving fi eld type, operating at 94 r. p. 111 ., and 
wound for 13,200 volt s, the pressure selected for th e transmis
sion lines. This system makes it unnecessary to step-up the 
current in the station. Attached to the fi elds are the engine 
fly-wheels, which are 18 ft. in diameter , and have a web 18 in s. 
deep and 20 ins. witle; the total weight being roo,ooo lbs. Cur
rent for excitation of generator fields is supplied by two 35-kw, 
125-volt exciter sets; one of them driven by a small General 

are in brick concrete and soapstone cells. Current from the 
generators is car ried to the generator switches by triple-con
ri uctor, paper-insulated lead-covered cables. The three phases 
are separated in terminal heads and current passes through the 
generator oi l switches, and from- there to the station bus-bar, 
located above and between the two ro,\·s of oi l switches. 

High-tension oil switches of the sa me type are also used 
between the bus-bars and the transformer b~ nks for the 
rotaries in the station. There are th ree 120-kw transformers 
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for each rotary. Current is reduced in the transformers to 
370 volts for the rotaries. There is a reactive coil in front of 
each bank of transformers, which adds to the compounding and 
assists in hand regulation of voltage. The transformers are 
cooled by fans driven by I-hp 350-volt induction motors. In 
line with modern practice the whole basement under trans-

l{UTi\ J{] ES .\l\'D S\V lTCllDOi\RDS J.N llEDHO K PL' \V E H HOL'SE 

tormer s, blmvers, reactive coils , etc., has heen walled off for 
an air -blast chamber, thus giv ing a conven:ent place to \\Ork 
on wiring, etc., that ente rs the bases of t ransfc rm crs. 

The lightning arresters for the outgoing lines a re suspended 
on an iron frame ancl isolated by means of barriers. 

SWITCHBOARD 

The station switchboard is of blue Vermont marble, and has 
fifteen panels, arranged as fo llows from left to right: Two 
exciter panels, one exciter feeder or field panel, two generator 

C.i--.F. l'nn0l 
GOO Y .• i:.?O Kw. 

V. 

Fu t' Shunt 

The outfit weighs 36,000 lbs., and was furnished by the Whiting 
Foundry & Engine Company, of Chicago. The power station 
was designed by Sheaf & J astaad, of Boston. 

THE SUB-STATIONS 

At the present time but one sub-station is in operation. This 
is located at Hibernia, half-way between Hebron and Columbus. 
The equipment of thi s station consists of two 300-kw rotaries, 
six 120-kw air-cooled transformers, ar ranged in two banks, 
together with the necessa ry oil switches, circuit breakers and 
s\vitchboarcl. The sub-station feeds directly to the center of 
Columbus on one sicle and half-·way to Hebron in the other 
direction. \Vhile the Hiberni a station is theoretically a ter
minal station for thi s system, it is equipped with outgoing high
tension lines which connect with the Columbus sub-station of 
the Columbus, London & Springfield Railway. As outlined in 
the description of the power equipment of the system pub
li shed in the May 23 issue of the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, 
the power houses of the two systems may be operated in parallel 
through the compensating transformer equipment in the Colum
bus sub-stat ion. 

At present t he rotary er1uipment in the main station supplies 
between Hebron and Newark, the Newark city system and the 
.:\1"ewark & Gra1willc line. To provide for the extension now 
under construction to Zanesv ille, there will be two additional 
sub-stations. O ne of these is under const ruct ion in connection 
with the car houses at N cwark. plans for which are presented 
on another page, while the locat;ons of the other two have not 
l~een fully decided upon. T he equi pment of these will be similar 
to that of the Hibernia sub-station, except that they will have 
two tltre·e-phasc air-cooled transformers instead of six single
phase. Additional current for the extension will be provided by 
a new unit, consisting of a 1500-kw General E lectric generator, 
directly connected to a 2500-hp Hamilton-Corliss engine. This 
wi ll necessitate the extension of the building southward, but 
there is space at present for the additional oil switches, switch-

, C.S.H. Panel 
600 Y.,:lOO K w. 

A.T.H.. Panel 
13'.!00 \ ' .,300 Kw. 1 
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vanels, two spaces for future panels, two out
goi ng transmission line panels, two 13,200-volt 
alternating-current panel s, two direct-current 
convert er panels and two for direct-current 
feeders. On each generator panel there is a 
power factor indicator, an ammeter, a volt
meter and a recording wattmeter. The t\vo 
outgoing line panels have three ammeters 
each. The direct-current converter panels 
have automatic circuit breakers and ammeters, 
also record ing wattmeters. Current trans
formers for ammeters on the board and poten
tial transformers for the volt meters are 
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located above the oil switches; the former are 
connected in series with the line and the line 
and the latter are connected across the line. 

There has recently been installed in the 
station a gravity system of oil-feed which is 
saving the work of one man. Another valuable 
device is a Christensen air compressor outfit, 
which is used in blowing out the bearings of 
all machinery. One corner of the room is par
titioned off for an office for the engineer. It is 
neatly furnished and provided with connection 
from the line tel ephone system. A person 
visiting the station cannot fai l to be impressed 
with the extreme cleanliness pervading the 
entire place, made possible by the use of gas as 

Linc 

fuel. The walls of both engine room and boiler room are painted 
white. When the station is in operation lighting current is 
taken from the railway circuit, and when it is closed down 
current is taken from the 125-volt steam exciter. A 58-ft. crane 
has been installed. It spans the entire engine room, and com
prises a 15-ton hand-power crane and a 3-ton auxi liary hoist. 

Fuse 
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Street Railway Journal 

SWITCHBOARD WIRING F OR SUB-STATION 

board, lightning arresters and other auxiliary equipment that 
will be required. All machines will be run in parallel. 

CAR HOUSE AND REPAIR SHOPS 

At N ewark are being erected the car house, shops and rotary 
station mentioned. The structure is of brick with sandstone 
trimmings. It is divided into two parts by a brick fire-wall. 
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Each half is 60 ft. from wall to wall, and contains working pits, 
wash room, repair shops, etc. There are ten tracks, with 
capacity more than sufficient to hold all the cars on th e system. 
The roof consists of steel trusses covered with corrugated iron 
on purlines. A n annex, as shown, contains the offices, men's 
lounging room, boi ler room and sub-station. 

Plans for this structure were prepared by E. H . Kitfield, of 
Boston, from whom the accompanying diagrams were procured. 

CAR EQUIPMENT 

The rolling stock for the present Columbus-Newark line con-

ROTARY CONVERTERS, SWITCHBOARD AND HIGH-TENSION 
SWITCHES 

sists of four 62-ft. and four 50'-ft. Barn ey & Smith cars. T he 
fo rmer seat sixty-two people, ancl have baggage compartments 
in addition to smokers, while the latter seat fifty people. T hey 
are finish ed in dark mahogany, and each has a water-cooler and 
closet. They are equipped with four General E le:: tric No. 73 
motors, mounted on Barney & Smith type-J trucks, center nose 
suspension. M. C. B. journals and 33-in. wheels with Chrome 
steel tires are employed. The longer cars weigh about 75,000 

Anehor flolt.~ for 
supyon in~ Encl fl l•II 

!hs. Four of these cars are used on hourly headway, and they 
make the 37 miles in I hour and 50 minutes. The company will 
shortly institute limited service between these points, and for 
this purpose has a 62-ft. Barney & Smith parlor car with chair 
seats, whi ch will make the run in T hour and 2 0 minutes. For 
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SECTION OF SU B-STATI ON I N CA R HO USE 

L'xpress service there are two 60-ft. Barney & Smith express 
cars equipped with four General Electric No. 57 motors. T he 
summer traffic on this line is very heavy, and for this service 
there are five 62- ft. semi-convertible cars, built by the J ewett 
Car Company. T hey have center ai sles and slat seats, and are 
equipped with P eckham M. C. B. No. 32 trucks and two General 
E lect ri c No. 73 motors. T he Newark & Granvi lle line has a 
50-ft. combination passenger and baggage car, bui lt by the 
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Jewett Car Company. It has Peckham trucks and four General 
Electric No. 57 motors. For the Newark .c ity serv ice there a re 
six very handsome 34-ft. double-truck cars, built by the J ewett 
Car Company. They are finished in oak and arc equipped with 
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Liut train despatchin g is done by telephon e from th e dc
spatcher' s office at H ebron , where a ten-drop switchboard 
1,: installed. Each division has a separate circuit, and tele
phones have been pl aced in all th e offices and sub-stations 

J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L 
F RONT ELEVATIO N OF C .. N. & Z. CAR 1-I •.) USE 

Peckham trucks and two General Electric No. 67 motors. 
There are also ten single-truck open cars and two fift een-bench 
open excursion cars. To provide for possible third-rail opera
tion when the through systems are connected up, all trucks on 
interurban cars are provided with lugs for third-rail shoes. 

SEi\lI -CONVERTIBLE CAR 

The interurban car<; all have 
Christensen air brakes, :--Jichols-Lin
tcrn air sand ers, Knutson troll ey re
trievers, \Vagcnhals arc headlight s 
and arc operated by the General 
Electric multiple-control s:vstcm. The 
management of the road is th or
oughly convinced as to the advan 
tages of th e ''dead man's" handle. 
and has stringent rul es again st 
"plugging' ' the device. This is th e 
result of a recent inc:dent in whi ch 
a car was making a high rate of 
speed along the canal bank. when 
some one threw a stone which stru : k 
the m otorman in th e head. knocking 
him insen, ible. A few second s la ter 
the car came to a stop at a cur ve. 
which could not have been taken at 
high speed. 

DESl'ATCl!ING SYSTEi\T 

The sys tem is co,·ered hy the Uni 
ted State~ Signal Company's block 
system of red and ,vhite li ght s, 

a long the line. T he booths a re provided with switches 
so th at the telephone is cut out when the door is shut. 
T he dcspatcher docs not employ the usual train sheet, but 
has a board with pegs, showing the movements of cars. 
\Vh cn orders arc given from the despatcher's s tation they 

are written in triplicate or quintupli 
catc ( on heavy days cars are run 
double headers), and copies are given 
to conductors and motormen. An 
order taken on the line is recei vcd by 
the conductor, who writes it in dupli
cate on a pad in th e booth, the de
spatcher a t the same time making a 
copy in hi s station. The conductor 
th en repeats the order back to the 
dcspatcher, who, if order is correct, 
will say "complete," adding the time of 
the order. The conductor notes the 
time and hands one copy to the 
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motorman. T he fact that the time is indicated on the order' 
is t he motorman's assurance that it has been repeated and is 
complete. T his system was devised by C. \ V. H oisington, train 
master, formerly despatcher for the Rock I sland Railway at 
Chicago. VVhile the method takes a t r ifl e more time than some 
oth er systems it has been fou nd to be very safe and sati sfactory, 
as demonstrated by the fact that the road has never had an 
accident caused hy misunderstanding of order s. In additi on to 

-
' ·~~"'-··· ~ 

BUC KEYE LAKE, SH OWI NG BOAT LANDING 

- . 

the use of stand anJ steam colored signal s for day and colored 
lamps for night, all cars are provided \\" ith " fngees" for use 
during foggy weather or on dark nights. T hese are manufac
tured by the Consolidated Fireworks Company, of Chi cago, 
and they burn for 15 minutes after being dropped from the car . 
. \ red light is 3. signal to stop, and a green light a warning that 
the car is not making standard time. 

TIIE TERRITORY 

The present road draws from a popul ation of ahout 250,000, 

111cluding Columbus, and the extension to Zanesvi lle wi ll br ing 
about 50,000 more into the company's territory. Newark, the 
operatin g headquarters of the road, is the seat of L icki ng 
County, one of the banner agricultural counties o f Ohio. The 
city has a population of about 22,000, and within the last few 
years has made remarkable stride s as a manufacturing city as 
~Yel l as a distrib11ting center. It has five prosperous banks, a 
stove works that employes 500 men. glass plants giving work to 

PICNIC GROUND AT BUCKEYE LAKE l'.\ RK 

several hundred more, and is the home of the Je\',,ett Car Com
pany. Although the Pennsylvania and the Baltimore & Ohio 
operate bet ween Columbus and Newark. the frequent service, 
hig·h speed, comfortable cars and low rates of the electric line 
have taken from the steam road the majority of the business, 
including the better class of tra,·eling men, who, in other locali
ties, seldom take an electric car when they can catch a t rain. 
Zanesvi lle has 35,000 inhabitants, and is a prosperous manu fac
turing city. The electric road will undoubtedly capture the 
great majority of the passenger business between Zanesville, 

Newark and Columbus, since only a branch steam line, with 
infrequent service, connects them. Granville is a college town 
of 1500. There is no direct steam route between Granville and 
Columbus, and the electric road furnishes the most desirable 
service. The farming country along the national pike in this 
district is noted as being among the best in the State. It was 
settled very early, and the people are prosperous as a rule. 
T he towns along this route are: 

Reynoldsburg, 400. 

'vVagram, I 50. 

Etna, 350. 

Kirkersville, 300. 

Hebron, 650. 

T he steam lines to ~olumbus do not come within 3 miles to 
5 mil es of these towns, and the electric road carri es practically 
all th e business, both passenger and freight. The rates of fare 
on the present line are shown in the accompanying table: 

STATIONS A. M. Fare : Round 
Trip 

Miles 
from 

Columbus ___________ , ___ _ , _____ , ___ ---- ----

L v. Colu mbus----· · · .. . . . ._._ 6.00 T hereafter 
Capital University ..•..... 6.25 every hour 5c lOc 4.2 
Doneys .. .... ....... . .... 6.30 until 10 p.m. 10c 20c 6.9 

11.1 
Reynnldsburg •• ••... . .... 6.40 Running 15c 25c 
Wagram ••.•• • -···· · •..•• • 6.50 time between 20c 35c 14.9 
E tna· ····-·-·· · · ........ 7.00 Columbus 25c 4!\c 17.3 
Kirkersville •..•.. , ••.•.•• 7.15 and 35c 60c 21.9 

*H ebron···· ···· · ··· •·-·- · 7.30 Newark 45c 75c 27.6 
Ar. N ewark ....• ••.. • •• •..•.. 7.50 1.50 60c $1.00 36.9 

I n Newark the company gives fifteen-minute service over 8 
mil es of road, conn ecting all pa rts of the city. The local cars, 

H OTEL AT BUCKEYE LAKE 

together with the Newark & Granville car, connect with the 
interurbans in front of the company's waiting room facing the 
public square. City t ickets are sold at the rate of six for 25 

cents. T hese are also good on the Granville line, the fare 
being 15 cents one way or 2 5 cents round-trip. In the city 
of Columbus th e company handles th e local traffic, as it is 
obliged to do so, and sell s se,·en tickets fo r 25 cents, but the 
Central Market Street Rail way, which operates over the same 
tracks, t akes up the greater portion of thi s business, since it 
sell s eight t ickets fo r 25 cents; of course, the tickets are not 
interchangeable. T he company sells round-trip tickets only at 
ticket offices , which are maintained in all towns. The interur
ban cars have no fa re registers, and duplex cash fare ti ckets are 
used. In connection with all the Columbus interurbans the 
company sells mileage books, which are transferable and afford 
a rate of 1¼ cents per mile. 

PLE ASU RE RES ORTS 

A s a route fo r pleasure and summer traffi c few roads enjoy 
the advantages of the Columbus, Buckeye Lake & Newark. 
Picturesque scenery and quaint villages mark the line, and there 
are a large number of pleasure resorts worthy of more than 
passing mention. 

The road a ffords the only direct route between Columbus 
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and Buckeye Lake and the shortest route between Newark, 
Zanes ville and this resort, which has long been one of the most 
popular pleasure points in Ohio. The lake is owned by the 
State, and it is set aside as a public park. It is a beautiful arti-

GOV. N ASH AN D STAFF AT ST AT E ENCJ\M l' i\lE N T ON NE \V,\RK 
& GR ,\ N\' I LLE L I NE 

ficial body of water, 7 miles long, with an 
average width of 2 miles. It is stocked with 
fish of many kind s, and in the fa ll it is famou s 
as a duck hunting ground , and a number of 
sporting clubs have houses on its shores. 
There are camp grounds and cottages thi ckly 
distributed around the entire lake and on the 
numerous islands. The company· has taken 
advantage of these opportuniti es and has 
spent thousands of dollars in imp roving the 
resort. It has purchased 95 acres of land ad
joining its terminal, · and has erected a sum
mer hotel, a large dancing pavilion, dining 
hall, bath house, boat house, laughing gallery, 

GEN E RAL VIEW UF STAT E ENCAi\lPTvf ENT 

figure-eight roll er coaster and merry-go-round. T wo 40- ft . 
naptha launch es make regular trips around the lake, and row
boats, bathing suits and fi shing tackle a re 
supplied. No admission is cha rged to the 
g rounds. The resort is operated on a per
centage basis by \V. C, \ t\Te ll s. No liquors are 
sold or allowed on the ground, and every 
effort is made to exclude undesirable people. 

The company is further planning to estab
lish summer towns along th e lake. T hree 
miles of lake front has been leased, and it is 
the intention to lay out streets and g ive ten
year leases to parti es who will erect cottages. 
It is the plan to divide the tract into com
munities for Columbus, Newa rk and Zanes
ville people; no lease to be made without the 

commumt1es. In this way each city wi ll be represented by a 
summer town of its own. 

Idlewilde Pa rk, located a t the juncti on of the main li ne and 
the Newark & Granville line, 3 miles from Newark, has re
cently been acquired under a fi ve-year lease. T his is second 
only to Buckeye Lake as a pl easure resor t for th is district. 
Formerly the Li ck ing County Fair Grounds, it has been g reatly 
improved during the las t few months. T here is an artificial 
lake of 50 ac res, and overl L)Oki ng thi s a la rge casino and summer 
theater has been erected. T hi s is provided with I 500 opera 
chairs, a stage, 56 ft. x 56 ft ., and is deco rated after the 
J apanese fa shion. T he manager is a member of the Associati on 
of Vaudeville Managers, and is in the Burke circuit of a t
trac tions, whi ch includes parks a t Boston, Cincinnati , Philadel
phi a. E rie, T oledo a!1(_1 other pl aces. High-class vaudeville will 
be given fo r fo rty weeks each year. One of the chi ef a t
t ractio11s of the park is a huge a rt ificial mound, three-quarters 
of a mile in circum fe rance, erected by the mound builders. 
In side the mound a half-mile t ro tt ing t rack and a baseball 
di amond have been constructed, together .with a la rge grand
stand . T l'e park supports a baseball team, am! three pro fes-

r. rnr. .\DE REVIEW ON THE PA R ADE GROUN D 

sional games a week are scheduled. A sum
mer t rotting meet is also held. A hotel, bowl
alley, shooting gallery, boating and numerous 
other features are among the a ttractions. 
T his is also a temperance resort. 

Still another source of great revenue for 
this road is the Ohio State E ncampment 
Grounds, const ituting one of th e most famou s 
prehistor ic works to be found in A merica. It 
consists of a circula r fo rt, containing 20 
ac res, connected with another mound, octag
onal in fo rm , hav ing eight openings with a 
protec ting wall in front and containing 80 
acres. T he tract of 150 ac res is owned by the 
State, and the entire State militi a, comprising 
infan try. artillery and cavalry, make their 

annual encampment here fro m May until October. The pres
ence of hundreds of troops with drills, parades, marti al music 

consent of the cottagers in the respective HOLIDAY SCENE DURING STATE E NCAMPMENT ON NEWARK & GRANVILLE LINE 
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2nd receptions attract thousand s of Yisi tors. Several views of 
the State Encampment C rouncls, th e brigade review and Gov
ernor 2'1ash's headquar te rs a rc presen ted, together w ith a v iew 

PREHISTORIC M c lUNDS 

showing the dense th rongs that are attracted by thi s di splay. 
T he encampment is reached by the Newark city ca rs and the 
Newark & Granville line, wh i~h run within a short d istance of 
Idlewilde Parle Typ ical v iews of Buckeye Lake, showing 
some of the characteri st ics of th is beautiful resor t, a re a lso 
presented. T his park is particularly adapted for picni cs and 
fami ly gatheri ngs, and its location is exceptionally favo rable 
for attracting thi s class of visitors. D uring the season the 
lines leading to the parks are very well patronized. 

EXPRESS 

T he package express business is now bei ng developed by thi s 
company, and the cars for this service make two round-t rips 
each day. Goods are de li vered from the interurban uni on 
stat ion in Columbu s and from the company's freight stat ion at 
Newark. T he standard steam classification is used, and the 
table in use is shown herewith. The rates average about 15 
per cent less than express charges: 

RAT!i-B AS ING SHEET 
T o BE Usim I N CONNEC TI ON WITH CLASS ll'ICATI ON. 

STATIONS 

T o 

Columbn, .... •• • • ••..•••••••••• 
*Capital University .•.•••.••.••. 
*Crumm..,-- ---· .. ••.. ------ . .... . 
* Re ynoldsbu rg ..•.....•.•.•. .. . 
* \V ag: ra 1n ........ ..... .......... ••.. 
~Etna .•.••••• •. •.•.•.•.•...•.••. 
* l'arki n~on, . ... . ........... .............. . 
* K irkcrsv ille .••.••••.•...••••••• 
oI< Luray ...•• • .•••••.••••• --· •.... 
Hebron •.. ••.•••••••.••••• ••.•.. 

* Buckeve J.:,ke ..•.••.•. •• .••.... 
ol< T :,ylor's B.idge •.•.... .....•...• 
oJ< Arm,t ro ngs •. . .•.••• ••.• ..•..... 
Newark ••••••.•.......• 

* Prepaid 

CLASSES-RATES IN CENTS P ER 100 L BS. 

RAT E 
BASIS 

2 

· 1st 

10 

2d 3d 

9½ 

12 

ORGANIZATION 

4th 5th I 6th 

~ 1-
8 I , 

11 ~ 1-10--
The Colu111lms. Buckeye Lake & Xewark Traction Company 

has an authorized capital stock of $1,500,000, with $1,000,00 0 

i-.sued. T he fund ed debt is $1,500,000. of which $ r,125,ooo was 
i~ sucd to build the origina l .. J.O miles of rnall. The Lalance sheet, 

dated Dec. 31 , 190 2 , indicatecl that the inves tment was $2,634,-
927. No financial sta tement has yet been issued, for the reason 
tha t the road was opened for business last spring. but uncl cr 

SCENE I N I DLE WILD P ARK 

cunditions which gave no criterion of the earning value of the 
proper ty. The road was oper ated fo r se veral months with 
direct current at a three-hour headway, which was afterward 
shortened to a two-hour headway, hut th e system practically 
did not get into full opera tion until late last fall. Another 
fea ture whi ch has militated against a good showing from an 
operating standpoin t is the fac t that a great deal of little work 
had to be done to ge t the road into fir st-class condition; all of 
which tended to in crease the operating cost. 

The officers a re: S . Reed A nthony, president ; Arthur E. 
Appleyard , v ice-pres ident ; F rank vV. Merrick, secretary: 
Channey Eldridge, treasurer ; J. R. Harrigan, general manager, 
and A . M. F razee, superintendent of moti ve power. The entire 
work of const ruction was in charge of th e Great Northern 
Constru ct ion Company, of Boston , of which A. E. A ppleyard 
i, president, and C. A. A lderman, chief engineer. 

----♦----
CAR ATTENDANCE IN THE SOUTH 

T he discussion of the "Jim Crow" laws in Southern States 
as appli ed to st reet ra ilway compani es ha s brought out some 
in te resting info rmation about operating practice in that section 
which iliu stra tes the difficul ties under which some of the 
compan ies labor . In one city where the negro population com
pri ses ,,bout one-half the total population , th e street railway 
company estimates that onl y 25 per cent of the patronage comes 
from the blacks, and mo~t o f thi s traffic is confined to an hour 
in the morning and an hour in the evening wh en they are going 
to work and retu ;:ni11 g to_ their homes. A t the£e hours the 
whi tes Llo not ride at a ll if they can help it, so that the entire 
service is at the disposal of the colored element. This is the 
result of a tac it ag reement, and its recognition by 1:- oth whites 
.::ml blacks has preyented any v iolent conflict. The company 
has done much toward removin g any cause for complaint by 
takin g- extra pre::autions to ha,·e its cars in hr~t-clas~ condition 
at all times. A t the end of eYe ry trip the ca rs are run into the 
l'.ar house and cleansed thoroughly. They are washed down, 
inside and outside ,. and compressed air is used for ciearing all 
crevices and corn ers where dust and dirt might accumulate. 
A fter the run s clevotecl to negro traffic di sinfectants are used 
nnd special precautions are taken. The cars an: painted fre
quently , so th at they present a very attractive appearance at 
a ll times. 

These precaut ions make it necessary for the company to 
~pend considerable money in the course of a year , and keep 
more cars on hand than might be necessary otherwise, but it has 
prevented any serious trouble over th e race question, and the 
entire rnmmunitv is sa ti sfi ecl. The wi sdom of thi s policy is 
therefore shown in th e results attained. 
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THE MISSOURI RIVER POWER STATION OF THE METRO
POLITAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY, OF 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

One of the largest electric railway power stations at present 
under construction in the United States, and probably th e 
largest outside of New York city, is that being built by the 
l\.1etrorJolitan Street Railway Company at Kan sas City, Mo., 

FIG. 1.-VIEvV OF POWER STATION SITE BEFORE WORK 
WAS BEGUN 

under the supervision of Ford, Bacon & Davis. This station is 
known as the Missouri River power house of that company. 
On account of its size and also because of the proposed use of 
steam turbines, its design presents many features which make 
it of interest. As far as the mere matter of size goes, several 
of the mammoth stations in New York city equal or exceed this, 
but the introduction of steam turbines involves new problems 
in design, which have only recently been grappled with. Next 

FIG. 3.-POWER-HOUSE SITE ON NOV. 15, 1902 

after the Fisk Street station of th e Commonwealth E lectric 
Company, of Chicago, ·which was the fir st station to be designed 
for the use of 5000-kw steam turbine units, this Kansas City 
power house is the farthe st along in <l es ign and construction of 
a11y of the large new generatin g stations in the country in 
whi ch the use of Curti s steam turbin es is contemplated. 

The station is laid ot1t for an ultimate nominal capacity of 
40,500 kw. Owing to the fact that three reciprocating-engin e 
units were already ordered at th e time the design of this 
stat ion was begun, and because of th e necessity o f obtaining 
power from this station befo re th e steam turbine makers could 
insure delivery, a~out 10,000-kw capacity of this station will 
be in the form of engine-driven units. T he balance of the 

capacity, it is expected, wi ll be in t he shape of 5000-kw tur
bines. It might be noted incidentally that the engi ne room 
space required by th e three 3500-kw eng in e units to be first 
installed is practically the same as the space that wi II be re
quired by the six 5000-kw turbine units. 

The power station has been laid out on broad gage lin es, and 
will provide for the n eds of the company both for railway and 
electric lighting se rvice for many yea rs to come, unl ess the 

FIG. 2.-POWER-H OUSE SITE ON OCT. 11, 1902 

stree t railway and electric light development in Kansas City 
is out of proportion to any street railway growth which has 
been recorded. There has been no temporizing in the design 
of this plant. It is la id out to give the company all the advan
tages to be derived from electri_c railway power generation on 
the largest scale and with th e most economical apparatus 
known to modern engineers. 

The few facts just stated by way of introduction will serve 
to give a general idea of the magnitude and importance of the 

FI C. -1. l'U\\'E I< -JI OUSE STH Ul'TlTRE ON ;-.,JA RClI 25, 1903 

wo rk now under way at Kansas Ci ty, and th e seve ral features 
of this under takin g wi ll now be taken up one by one. 

THE POWEH STATION I N KANSAS ITY 

Before taking up th e actual features in the const ruct ion of 
the Missouri River power house it is in onle r to look briefly at 
th e situat ion as rega r<ls the Metropolitan St ree t Railway Com
pan y's power. On account of the great num ber of heavy gra·des 
cable lines have been retained in Kansas City much longer than 
would have been otherwise the case. At t he ti me Ford, Bacon 
& Davis were called as consultin g engi neers for this property 
th e Metropo li tan Street Railway Company was operating about 
33 mil es of cable road and about 149 miles o f elec tric . T he 
cable lines, of coprse, cover many of the routes of h~aviest 
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traffic. Comprehensive plans were made by which most of 
these caLle lines ca n be abandoned and elec tric trac tion sub
stituted fo r them by slight changes in routes, so tha t grades in 
excess of 8 per cen t .will be avoided. A ll the detai ls have not 
been worked out fo r the abandonment of some of the cable 
lines, but it has been decided to operate practically the entire 
system by electricity. T his, in itself, will call for a consider
able increase in the amount cf power. Besides thi:; the growth 

~, 
Street fl ,Hlway J ournal 

FIC: . 5.~PL\N OF PROPERTY AND PO\VE H. STATIO N 

of busi ness ha s necessitated immediate action to reli eve the 
preeien t power house of an overload. About 245 cable and 
elec tri c cars arc now ope rated on regular schedule plus r 53 
tr ippers at rush hours. It wi ll be remembered, from previous 
a rt icles in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL, that the Metro
politan Street Railway Company has a large direc t-current 
powe r stat ion si tuated on Centra l A,·enuc , just west of the 
Kaw Ri ver, in Ka nsas City, Kan. This station is about 2 miles 
west of the cente r of load, and is a station which has had a 
na tional reputation for cco11omical power production. It is, 
however, folly loaded, and var ious tempo rary expedients have 
bee n resorted to to aicl in carrying the load, including purchase 
of power from the Kansas City E lectric Light Company, an 
a llied corporation. 

T he new l\ [i ssouri H.iver power house is to be an alternating
current sta tion of suffici ent capacity fo r operating t he en tire 
system, and fu rther fo r supplying power to the Kansas City 
Electric Lig·ht Company. 

A number of the cable power houses wi ll be turned in to sub
stat ions, though at the present wr iting the location of all the 
sub-stations has not been determ ined. T he Missour i Rive r 
po,,·er house is a short dis tance north of th e business par t of 
the ci ty, is about 800 ft. from the harbor line of the l\Iissou ri 
River, and situated so as to be sened by seyeral lines of rai l
road and obtai n condensing water from the river. Be ing able 
to obtain coal supply from severa l roads and of having good 
terminal and storage facilities is of first importance in con
nection \\·ith power plants of such large capacit:es, where the 
ultimate coal consumption wi ll reach in to thousands of tons. 
1\ lthough Kansas City has a great amount of water fron t, as it 
is situated at the intersection of the Missouri Rive r and Kaw 
River, it was not entirely an easy ma tter to secure a location 
fu r a large power plant. ,vhich would have a sufficient number 
of rai lroad approaches to permit of the de li very of enough coal 
each day to supply the ne eds of the station, and also allow the 
stati on to be nm with condensing water from the rive r, as there 
is great variat ion in the height of the latter at different seasons. 

\Vhen the Missouri River po,Yer house is completed it will be 
of suffici ent capacity to allow all the small, wasteful , te mporary 
elect r ic railway and light stations t~ he shut down and the 
Central Avenue direct-current station can be used simply t9 

supply the western por t ion of the territory, the part of the 
te rritory it is geographically best located to supply. 

P REPARAT ION OF T HE SIT E 

T he land selec ted ad joined and fo rmed part of a bluff 
about 100 ft. high. A v iew, F ig. r, taken before work had 
begun is here shown, but it does not give as good an idea of 
the amount of excavation required as some of the subsequent 
v iews, F igs. 2, 3 and 4, taken from the same position. The 
method of excavating, as seen in these vi ews, was practically 
that used in placer min ing-streams of water, under high 
pressure, being th rown against the side of the bluff until it 
was gradually eaten away and the mud flushed into a sewer 
which passes directly under the property. In thi s way n1uch of 
the excava tion of the bluff was done by washing it into the 
,:e wer, and so ultimately into the Missouri River, which is about 
goo ft. distant. A temporary pumping plant was a lso used at 
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F IG. 6.-SE CTION AND P LAN OF END OF BOILE R-RO OM, SH OWING 
CON VEYOR SYSTEM 

th e site, discharging into a pipe line running to the river, and 
part of the excavation was done by teams. Comparing the view 
taken of the powe r house site during the latter part of the 
\York with the one taken before construction began, it is seen 
there was an immense amount of excavation, amounting in all 
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to about 175,000 cu. yds. In the view taken Apri l 25, 1903, Fig. 
S, the tracks of the Chicago & Alton and other roads are seen 
at the left, while at the right at the southern edge of the 
property are the tracks of several other steam roads'. As seen 
by the accompanying plan of the power house and property, 

square foot of floor space is increased, engineers have been 
compelled to resort to various expedients to get enough boiler 
capacity for these large units within a reasonable piping di s
tance and into a reasonable cubic space. Now the steam tur
bine ha c; further enormously increased the difference in th e 

FIG. S. - THE STEEL STRllCTURE ON Al 'lUL 25, ln03 

Fig. 5, the company has over two city blocks. The frontage on 
First Street is 374 ft. The property widens to 544 ft. on Second 
Street. The company owns the entire plat of land except one 
lot located in the southwest corner. 

POWER-HOUSE ARRANGEMENT 

Referring again to the plan, Fig. 5. which gives a general 
idea of the lay of the property and the ground plan of the power 
house, it is seen that the present building occupies a space 266 
ft. x 195 ft. The boiler room is in the north part of the power 
house, and the engine room in the south part. The engine room, 
or turbine room, as it might more properly be called, is 99 ft 
8 ins., and the boiler room is 89 ft. 10 ins., inside measurement. 
The boiler room is to have two boiler floors, above which is 
the coal storage. At present the engine units numbered 1, 2 

and 3 will be put in, and the boilers numbered I to 8 inclusive 
on one floor of the boiler room, and on the second floor eight 
more boilers occupying the same relative position, so that there 
will be sixteen boilers in all. Provision is made for two stacks 
in this part of the power house, although one only will be 
erected at present. From the dotted lines it can be seen that 
the idea is ultimately to extend the boiler house through to the 
Grand Avenue boundary, thus giving boiler capacity that may 
be needed with large turbine units. Provision for the future 
does not end there, however, because a good-sized boiler house 
can be and is planned to be erected, when required, south of 
the engine room, between the present house and Second Street. 

In designing this steam turbine power house the engineers 
have had to meet the perplex ing problem, which has only 
recently come up, of designing a steam turbine power house 
which shall be symmetrical, so as to permit of extensions ac
cording to a predetermined plan, and at the same time secure 
enough boiler capacity for each turbine unit without wasting 
station space and without undue length of piping or other 
objectionable arrangements of boilers. A symmetri cal power 
house can obviously only be obtained when boilers to supply a 
given unit occupy the same length in any section of the power 
house as the steam consuming unit. As the steam consumi ng 
units are gradually increased in size and their outputs per 

relati\·e space occupied by the boilers and generating units. A 
5000-kw steam turbine takes a formidable array of boilers to 
supp ly it. In the first large station designed fo r the use of 
5000-kvv s t e a m 
turbines, namely, 
that of the Com-
monwealth Elec
tric Company in 
Chicago, 1 a n d 
was plenty and 
the boilers were 
pla::ed all upon 
one floor and in 
rows at right 
angles to the di
rection of growth 
of the power 
house. In this 
case each turbine 
unit has what 
might be con
sidered its own 
special battery of 
boilers. In the 
Ka n ,s a ·s City 
plant under dis
cussion sufficient 
boiler capacity 
has been obtained 
by placing the 
boilers 111 two 
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placing two rows 
on each floor. The Chicago arrangement has the advantage of 
requiring only one boiler room floor, while the Kansas City 
arrangement saves ground space and makes it possible to 
serve the entir e row of boilers on one floor wilh the same 
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c()al conveyors, and somewhat simplifies the coal handling. 
T he present stack is not being located exactly in the middle 

of the bui lding, the reason for which will be obvious when it 
i:i seen that when the boiler room is extended another pair of 
stacks will be placed in what is now the west wall of the power 
s tation. 

T here a re to be six teen Babcock & Wilcox water-tube boilers 
of a rated capacity of 578 hp each. T he general plan, Fig. 
5, showin g the boiler equipment whi ch will he fir st installed, 
is published herewith, from whi ch all dimensions can be ob
tai ned. Provisions have been made fo r economizers for each 
bo iler, a lthough these economizers wi ll not be put in for the 
present. T he space in the middle between the two se ts of 
boilers and near the stack will be used fo r pumps, heaters and 
all main boiler feed connections. A freight elevator fo r coal, 
ashes and machinery will be located in the middle of the east 
end of the building, and nearby wi II be a passenger elevator and 
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well as the foundations for all the auxiliary machinery, arc 
solid concrete mixed in the proportions of one part Portland 
cement, three parts sand and six parts broken stone. Practically 
all of the rock for the concrete was taken from and crushed 
on the site. 

Both enclosing and division walls of the building are brick, 
laid in cement mortar. These walls are approximately 100 ft. 
high. The window sashes and door frames are of iron. The 
window frames are made up from T, Land Z-bars, which sup
port the galvanized iron casings. The windows being of such 
great height and width require unusual methods of construc
tion. These windows will have the horticultural type of sash 
openers. All the floors will be of the concrete slab construc
tion, laid between I-beams with expanded metal in the concrete. 
The stairs will be of iron. 

The high-tension oil switches and bus-bars will be located 
in compartments on the mezzanine and engine room floors next 
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FIG. 9. - COAL AND ASH HOPPERS ON DOILEHS 

~tairs the full height of the bui lding, fur access to conveying 
machinery, coal bunkers an<l the var ious floo rs. T he engineers' 
room s are also in the east en<l of the engine room, as the east 
end is the permanent en<l, the west end being arranged to permit 
of extension of the station in that di rect ion. On th e fir st fl oor 
of the boiler room will be the firemen's layatory. 

The location of the feed pumps is to be in the basement 
betvveen the stacks. The ash conveyors run through the base
,nent, taking the discharge of the ash hoppers as indicated. 
vVhen fuel economizers are installed they will be placed for the 
boilers on the first floor in the basement, and fo r the boilers on 
the second floor under the coal pockets. T he accompanying 
diagram, Fig. 7, which gives a .longitudinal section through 
the proposed economizers and fl ue, shows the arrange
ment fo r the boi lers ·on the first floor. T he building has, as 
will be seen, a massive steel frame rest ing on concrete founda
t ions, which we re carried to sol id rock, about 25 ft. below the 
engine room floo r. T he engine and generator foundations, as 

to the divi sion wall , and above on a gallery, which also supports 
the steam headers, will be located the controlling and operating 
boards. Of course, full precautions will be taken to keep any 
, l'a ter drip away from these switch compartments. 

The boiler house has three floors with the basement, with a 
mezzanine floor between the first and second floors. The main 
entrance to the building for the operating forces is from Locust 
Street to this mezzanine floor, while the public entrance will 
be on the engine room floor level on Grand Avenue. 

BOILE R HOUSE 

As said before, the present equipment is to be sixteen Bab
cock & vVilcox boilers of 578 rated horse-power each. They 
will be equipped with the Green traveling link grates. The 
present boiler house will hold twenty such boilers on each floor, 
or forty boilers altogether. The proposed extension of the 
L.oiler house will accommodate sixteen more boilers of the same 
s .i ze. The superheating coils which will be used in these 
boiiers are to be installed for only the amount of superheatin~ 
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considered permissible with 
the reciprocating engines 
which are to be installed at 
the start, or, in other words, 
for about 100 <legs. F. to 125 
<legs. F. of superheating. As 
more superheating than this 
will be permissible with 
steam turbines, because there 
are no pistons or valves to 
lubricate, the superheating 
coils are so designed that 
they can be enlarged when 
the steam turbines arc in
stalled. Tv,·o open feed
heaters of the Warren Web
ster type, located at the base 
of the stack on the first boiler 
room floor, take the exhaust 
from the auxiliary engines, 
including feed pumps an<l 
condenser air pumps. The 
feed pumps w ill be Blake, 
two i n nu 111 be r, co 111 -

pound duplex with outside
packed plungers and pot 
valves. Each of these pumps 
will be good for feeding 
10,000-hp of boilers. All the 
other pumps, including the 
sump tank and oil pumps, 
are of Blake manufacture 
also. The hot-well and sump 
pit are in the basement, to
gether with a blow-off tank 
and all the drainage features 
of the station. The coal 
pockets arc in two divisions, 
one on each side of the stack. 
The ventilation of the boiler 
house is also provided for 
between and on the sides of 
the coal pockets. The stacks, 
one of which will be built at 
present, are to be 265 ft. high 
by 14 ft. inside diameter. 
For a height of 90 ft., or 
about the height of the power 
house building, they will be 
of hard-burned brick lined 
with firebrick. Above that 
there will be hollow, radially 
moulded brick of the Cus
todis make. The stacks arc 
designed to stand 50 lbs. per 
square foot of wind pressure. 

COAL AND ASHES 

Storage is provided in two 
coal pockets above the boilers 
for about 10,000 tons of coal. 
The entire boiler house is 
served at present by one end
less Mead conveyor, which 
deposits coal in the pockets 
above the boilers and takes 
the ashes from the basement. 
The coal cars from the steam 
railroads enter the east end 
of the building, as seen in the 
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plans, Fig. 6. T here are two of these coal tracks, one directly 
above the other. 

Provision is made for the use of bottom-dump cars, but in 
case these are not avai lable a car dumper or unloading machine 
can be installed. T hi s is indicated bythe dotted lines on the plan 
Fig. 6, which show the position when dumping the coal. Coal 
when clumped falls into hoppers which feed the coal crushers, 
that in turn discharge into the coal conyeyor, which takes it to 
the pockets above the boilers. These same cars, or cars on the 
same track, can be loaded with ashes from the large ash pocket 
directly over the switch tracks, and the pipes or chutes from the 

I I I 

S ection on L'inc A -A 
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the boiler room coal is delivered into spouts, which can be 
swung either to feed the upper tier of boilers or to discharge 
into a pipe which will take the coal through the lower weighing 
hopper to another tier of boilers. One feature in this plant 
which has not heretofore been common is the hopper for taking 
the fine coal droppings from t_he traveling link grates, which 
droppings are usually shoveled up by hand. A hopper for these 
coal droppings is placed under the front end of the link grates, 
and this hopper can be made to discharge into the coal con
veyor 111 the case of the lower tier of boilers, or in the case 
0£ the upper tier of boilers the hopper can be discharged 
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FIG. 11.-GENERAL PLAN OF POWER STATION 

ash pocket are so arranged that the cars on either the upper or 
lmver decks can be made to receive the ashes. When conveying 
ashes the conveyor dumps automatically above the ash pocket. 
The relative si~e and position of the coal pockets is best shown 
by a photograph of the steel structure, Fig. 8, taken April 25, 
1903. The automatic movable ·weighing hoppers and pipes for 
discharging coal from the coal pockets to the hoppers of the 
automatic stokers are well shown in the accompanying detailed 
drawing, Fig. 9. The coal when descending from the coal 
pockets to the boilers first passes directly to weighing hoppers 
for the upper boilers and through long spouts to the lower 
weighing hoppers, which in turn can be used to return coal to 
the conveyor in case of fire in bunkers. On the opposite side of 

either into the lower tier or into the conveyor. The ash bins 
under each boiler discharge into the coal conveyor at such times 
as it is desired to use it as an ash conveyor. The coal conveyor 
is to be driven by a variable speed direct-current motor. An 
independent direct-current motor will drive the coal crushers. 
A take-up device to prevent slack in the conveyor is located 
in the west end of the boiler house in the basement. The coal 
crushers are located under the hoppers into which the coal 
cars discharge when the coal first enters the building. 

ENGINE AND TURBINE ROOM 

The engine and turbine room is designed to take six 5000-kw 
steam turbine units and three 3500-kw engine-driven units. 
The three engines will be of the vertical Reynolds-Corliss type, 
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made by the Allis-Chalmers Company. They will be compound 
condensing, 46-in. and 94-in. x 60-in. stroke, running 75 r. p. m., 
;ind rated at 4600 hp. They will have Corliss valves, and oper
;ite under 100 <legs. superheat to 125 degs. superheat. The fly 
wheels are 28 ft. diameter, and weigh 320,000 lbs. Each engine 
will have on its shaft a revolving field, 25-cycle, 3500-kw, three
phase General E lectric generator, and each engine will have 
a \Vheeler surface condenser. The exciter plant will consist of 
two I 50-kw motor-driven genera tors, together with a storage 
hattery consisting of 78 cells, having a capacity of 60 kw, based 
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FIG. 12.- Cl]{CllLATING \V .\TER PL\ NT, S ll O\VING LOC\ TION 

upon the hour discharge rate. The piping, as can be seen from 
the accompanying plans, F ig. 10, will be practically in duplicate, 
consisting of duplicate headers and separate pipes to each 
header from all boilers and engines. 

CO NDENSING PLANT 

Each of the Wheeler surface condensers has 10,000 sq. ft. of 
cooling surface, and will be capable of condensing the steam 
from a 5000-hp engine when operating at 50 per cent overload. 
These surface condensers have copper tubes of 17~-in. diameter. 
Blake twin vertical air pumps, 14 ins. and 38 ins. x 21 ins., have 
been ordered. In each engine exhaust nex t to the condenser 
in the basement is to be a Cochrane 48-in. oil separator. A 

Dl,:ke 30-in. automatic re lief valve, ·with hydraulic control, 
will be placed in each engine exhaust, to a llow the engine ex-
1,aust to the atmosphere in case the condenser fails to operate. 
All engines will exhaust into one common main. This exhaust 
main will be of riveted steel. 

The condensing water will discharge through a 48-in. cast-
1ro11 main into the large city sewer which passes under the 
c,:,mpctny's property, this sewer savi ng the company the ex
pcn~c of a separate discharge pipe to the river. This discharge 
from the condenser to the sewer is sealed, to give the advantage 
of the negative head affo rded by the fa ll to the sewer. The 
main in-take and discharge pipes connect to each condenser, 
and the amount of water to each condenser can be regulated 
by means of va lves in these pipes. The air pump suctions can 
be all connec ted together, so that any pump can work on any 
condenser. The air pumps discharge into the hot-well in the 
boiler room basement. 

The plant for furnishing the circulating ·water to the con
den sers, shown in Fig. 12, is an important feature in itself. 
T he pump house shown in the accompanying plans is located 
at the harbor line of the M issouri River. Centrifugal pumps, 
driven by induction motors, force the water through a 48-in. 
cast-iron ·water mai n about 1000 ft. long from the pump house 
to the condensers. The variation in the height of the river, as 
shown by the plans, is 28 ft., and the concrete foundation walls 
of the pump house are built so as to leave a clearance of about 
2 ft. above the highest water ever recorded. The suction pipes 
from the pump house poi nt sli ghtly do\\'n stream to avoid the 
danger of catch ing mud and dri ft-wood. They are located 3 ft . 
below extreme low-water level, and are supported on piles . 
T hese in-take pipes are 30 in s. in diameter. The lift to the 
power house with extreme low water is 27 ft., and therefore 
with extreme hi gh water there wi ll be practically no lift. The 
drawings make plain the arrangement of the pump house, cen
trifugal pum ps and piping. In order to place the centrifugal 
pumps near the \\'ater level the vertical shaft type of pump and 
induction motor was decided upon. T hi s type of pump, w hi ch 
is used extensively in Cali fornia irrigation work, having proved 
to be the most efficient because of the possibility of placing 
the pumps practically at or below water level. The induction 
motors are of General E lectr ic make, 4-1-0-volt three-phase. 
The centri fugal pumps wi ll be furnished by the Morris Machine 
\Vorks. Thrust bearings on both motors and pumps will be 
provided, and there will be a fl exible coupling between the 
motor and the pump. Three of the pumps will be of a capacity 
of 6000 gals. per minute, driven by 125-hp motors. One pump 
will be of 3000 gals. capacity, driven by a 75-hp motor. 

For the design and construction of thi s power house and the 
other important engineering work which Ford, Bacon & Davis 
have undertaken for the Metropoli tan Street Railway, a large 
branch office of that firm has been establi shed at Kansas City. 
'"vith C. N. Black as engineer in charge. H. P. Quick, as steam 
engi neer and ch ief draughtsman. has had the mechanical 
featnres of th e design of this power house as hi s special work. 

---♦----
FREIGHT BUSINESS ON OHIO INTERURBANS 

T he Toledo. Bov,ling Gr een & Southern Traction Company 
is m;iking preparations to enter the freight business on an ex
tensive scale, fo llowing the example of the Toledo & \Yestcrn 
Railway. Standard box freight cars w ill be purchased, and 
they \\·ill be hauled by electr ic iocomotives. In Toledo the cars 
will be operated to the center of the city over the Toledo Belt 
& Terminal Railway by means of steam locomotives. T he line 
is to be straightened ancl a large consolidated lighting ancl rail 
way po,Yer house will be erected. To carry out these improve
ments the company will pass its dividends for the year. At 
present the company ha s a surplus of $150,000, which will also 
be used fo r improvements. 
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DENVER & NORTHWESTERN INTERURBAN ROAD FOR 
HAULING COAL 

There are not many, in fact there are very few., street rail
way compani es that can have their coal brought direct from the 
mine to the power house by cars operated over their· own 
tracks and supplied from their pO\ver sta tion. T hi s unique and 
economical method is being carried out in Denver, Col. , and 

JI 

DE NVER & NO RT HWESTERN 
RAILWAY 

power from the city power house will be used eventually for 
operating chain cutters and punchers. 

Fig. 2 shows the present temporary shaft house and the 
method of di scharging coal from the hoist into two hopper 
cars at the same time. In Fig. 3 is illustrated a coal train, con
sisting of one motor car and four trail cars, all being of the 
hopper-dump type. Back of the train may be seen the opera
tions that have been begun on the new main shaft. In the 
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F J<;. 1 :\1.\ 1' OF SYSTEM OF DEN VE I{ & NOHTH\VESTER N IL\ILvVAY 

it possesses several interesting feature s. A lthough a number 
of different corporations enter into the mining, transportation 
and use of the coal, they a re all owned by th e same financial 
interests, and may be considered as a ll ied co111panies. The 
Leyden Coal Company owns the coal lands a nd mines and sell s 
the coa l, the Denver & Northwestern Ra-i lway Company 
owus the electric railway o,·e r whi ch th e coal is hauled, and 
the Denver Tramway l'o \\"c r Company owns and operates th e 
power station where the coal is being used as fuel. T his last-
11 a111cd corporation is very close ly a lli ed ·with the Denver Ci ty 
Tra111way Co111pany. the street railway operating company of 
Denver, to which it supplies all it s power. As 
stated above, these companies arc closely as:,o
ciatc<l, but they arc kept di stinct as far as 
their function s and operating department s arc 
conccrned, fur busi ness reasons. 

CO.\L :M l NLS ,\N U l'L \ NT 

T he Leyden Coal Company owns about 1000 
ac res of coa l land at , and in the vicinity of, 
what is now called the town of Leyden, located 
15 111iks northwest of Denyer ( sec map. Fig. 
r). T he Yc i11 of coal is about 7 ft. to I..J. ft. 
thi ck, and li es from 600 ft. to 1000 

1

ft. below 
the surface. T he coal 1s a high-grade 
11itu111i1111ou s lignite, and is the best coal for 
steaming purposes in the North ern Colorado 
coal field s. I t can be mined with compa rative 
case . a nd can be transported easily. as the 
country in that vicinity and en route to Den
ver is rolling and the grades are low. The 
Rocky l\fou ntains are just beyond to the west. 

A t present the company is mining coal from 
a 6-ft. 9-in. x S-ft. shaft that is 705 ft. deep. 
An Ingersoll-Sergeant air compressor is used 
to operate th e pneumatic coal cutters used. 
T his shaft fir st began to produce coal on Jan. 
20, 1903, and is now turning out from 30 tons 
to 50 tons a cl ay. T he capacity of the 
plant is 400 tons per day, but before it is brought up to 
this production the company will ha\'e in operation its main 
shaft, which is nmv being sunk a few hundred feet from the 
first one. The new shaft ,viii be 8 ft. x 17 ft. in size, and will 
have a daily capacity, ·vvhen developed, of 1500 tons to 2000 
tons of coal. Plans are now being drawn for the power plant 
equipment. The boiler equipment will comprise six 66-in. x 
:8-ft. horizontal tubular boilers, and there ,:vill be installed 
two 20-in. x 42-in. direct-acting hoisting engi nes, feed-wate r 
heaters, shaking screens, etc. It is possible also that electric 

distance are indi cated, in dim outlines, the foothill s of the 
Rocky Mountains. 

A t present the Leyden Coal Company is hauling coal to a 
dis tributing yard a little ove r 3 miles from the heart of the 
city, at what is known as the \iVes t End car house, as shown 
in F ig. r. T here the dump cars are nm onto the elevated 
track illustrated in F ig. 4, from ,Yhich they are automatically 
du111pcd into receiving bins. The ,vagons used in the local 
di stribution of coal are loaded from these bins. It is the com
pany's plan to locate five of these distributing yards at con
veni ent points abou t the city, so that any prospective customer 

FIG. 2.- TEl\IPOIL\l<Y COAL SH AFT AT LEYDEN 

may be quickly reached. T he dump car s will be hauled to these 
yards at night over the tracks of the Denver City Tramway 
Company. The fac ilities at the West End yards are such that 
thirty carloads, or 450 tons of coal, can be hauled there in a 
day. The coal company pays the Denver & Northwestern a 
stipend per ton fo r all coal hauled over its line from the mine 
to the city. This charge is so reasonable and the other items of 
expense so low that the company is already able to retail coal 
in competition with the other local dealers at $3.50 a ton, which 
is 75 cents a ton cheaper than the prevailing rates for the same 
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grade of coal. For receiving coal a t the Tramway Company's 
new power house on the Platte River, in Denver, special pro
visions are being made. A track will be nm into an annex of 
the boiler room, where the coal will be clumped into a large re-

The track of the Denver & Northwestern, as well as that 
of the Denve'r local sys tem, is all laid on a 3-ft. G-in. gage, so 
that standard coal cars used on steam roads cannot at present 
be handled. The road is laicl, however, with ties long enough 

FIG. 3.- TRi\IN OF COAL DUi\lP CA RS A N D WORKI NGS FO R NE \V SHAFT 

ceiving bin. This bin will discharge into a cross conveyor that 
will carry the coal to th,e main conveyor, which will discharge 
into the hopper bins above the boilers. By this arrangement 
the coal will not be handled manually after it is mined. As the 
coal receiving apparatus will not be ready for several weeks, 

for an extra rail, and it is the company's intent;on to lay this 
rail soon, so that it can compete for the steam road trade. The 
electric motor cars will be able to haul th ese standard-gage 
coal cars as well as the narrow-gage clump cars. The details 
of the management of the Leyden Coal Company are under the 

supervision of S. M. P erry, general manager, 
ancl J. G. Perry, superinten<lent. 

TRACK CO NSTR UCTION 

The track construction of the Denver & 
Northwestern is built for carrying 100-ton 

FIG. 4.- UNLOADING TRACK AND BINS AT WEST E ND YARD 

standard gage locomotives, although at present 
only the narrow-gage track is laid. It seems 
un fo rtuna te that an interurban road of this 
nature, where heavy freight will be regularly 
handled, had to be built on a 3-ft. 6-in. gage, 
but that is the gage that is used throughout 
Denve r by the Denver City Tramway Company, 
and as it was quite necessary that the city 
sys tem be used in the distribution of the coal 
there was no other alternative than to build 
the track and rolling stock to conform with the 
city practice. As stated above, the roadbed is 
built for standard steam road operation, and it 
is the company's plan to lay a third rail , so as to 
accommodate standard freight cars. This will 
be clone at least from the coal mines to Leyden 
Junction, where connections may be made with 
the new Denver, Northwestern & P acific Rail
way, popularly known as the Moffat Short Line, 

coal is now being temporarily dumped directly through win
dows onto the boiler room floor. Only a little coal is being re
ceived in this way, however. The power station uses about 
120 tons of lignite slack a day, and gets it at prices varying all 
the way from a little over $1.00 to $2.16 per ton. It is not 
known exactly at which price the coal can be delivered under 
the new arrangement, but it is evident that the officials fi gure 
on a cost of less than $1.00 a ton. 

whi ch is now being built from Denver to Salt Lake City. Thi s 
latter railway is to be a standard-gage steam railroad, and 
when originally proposed it was planned to run over the track 
of the electric road from Denver to L eyden Junction, or be
yond . . This plan has since been deemed impracticable, howeve r, 
and it has been decided to use a slice of the pri va te ri ght of 
way of the electric road from a point just outside of Denver to 
Leyden Junction, and build a separate roadbed and track for 
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the steam line. In Fig. 5, which is a view of straight track on 
tli e electric line, the graded roadbed for the steam road may 
be seen at the right. The tents belong to one of the construe-

\ 
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FIG. G.-VIE\'l SH< >WI N G TRACK A N D UV E lU-IE.\D CON
ST R UCTION 

tion ca111ps that are now scattered a long the route of the new 
l\foffat Short Linc c,·ery few miles. 

T he Denver & ?\o rthwestern track is laid with So-lb. T -rai l, 
A. S. C. E. secti on, in 33-it. leng th s with angle-bar and \Veber 
railway joint s. Spring frogs are used a t turn-oub. ,\II the 
special ,, ork was constructed at the shops of the Den\'er City 
Tramway Company, and confo rms to that company's exce llent 
standard. T he track and overhead work were constructed by 
th e tramway company. The ties are macl e of Ozark 1Iountain 
white oak and Texas long-leaf pine, and are 6 ins. x8 ins. x 8 ft., 
long enough for standard gage rail s, as shown in Fig. 5. The 
ties are laid a little less than 20 ins .. center to center , or 3220 to 

FIG. 7.- CUT UNDER STEAM AND WAGON ROADS AT ARVADA 

the mile, with 14 ins. rock and gravel ballast, including the bed. 
The gravel is obtained from the company's own pit in a cut on 
the line. For track bonding there are used Ohio brass crown 
bonds, IO ins. between centers, American Steel & Wire 316.000-
circ. mil bonds and Brown solid copper bonds. 

The map, Fig. 1, shows the general alignment and direction 
of the road from where it leaves the Denver City Tramway 
Company's loop at Fifteenth Street and Arapahoe Street to 
the end of the line at Leyden. From the loop to Berkeley, a 
distance of 4.78 miles, the track is part of the local city system 
and is operated and maintained by the tramway company. 
Beyond that point the Northwestern Company owns its own 
private right of way. The total length of track, including the 
city end, is 15.02 miles. There are five sidings en route and 
about 3000 ft. of sidings at the coal mines. At Arvada, where 
are located the superintendent's and despatcher's office and 
pole and storeyard of the company (Fig. 6), there is a Y and 
about 1100 ft. of sidings. Another Y is located at Leyden, 
half a mile from the end of the line. 

The maximum gra~e on the line is 1.69, while the average 
grade is 1.30. Just beyond Arvada, as shown in Fig. 7, is the 
deepest cut on the road. It is 26 ft. deep and about 1200 ft. 
long. The road at this point passes under the track of the 
Colorado & Southern Railroad and two wagon roads. The 
curva tures of the track reach as high as 12 <legs,, The greatest 
fill is about 2800 ft. long and 25 ft. high. A heavy fill is also 
shown in Fig. 8, where the track crosses Clear Creek on a 

FIG. 6, - STORAGE YARD. FREIGHT HOUSE AND DESPATCHER'S 
OFFICE AT ARVADA 

400-ft. wooden bridge, supported on piling. As this stream is 
apt to run high in the spring, wing dams have been thrown up 
and down stream, each about 500 ft. long. Fig. 12 shows the 
typical bridge construction adopted by the Denver & North
\Yestern, and illustrates the method of supporting the trolley 
poles. 

OVERHEAD CONSTRUCTION 

For the overhead work 35-ft. and 40-ft. Idaho cedar poles are 
used, set 100 ft. apart. They have 9-in. tops, are set 6 ft. in 
the ground on level roadbed, and are painted with P. & B. 
paint. The side pole and span wire construction is used 
throughout, the bracket construction not being in favor among 
the Denver traction men. At all curves the poles are guyed 
by means of 6-in. Stombaugh guy anchors. From Berkeley to 
Arvada No. o trolley wire is used and from there on the trolley 
i:> No. 0000 American Steel & Wire grooved wire, supported by 
Detroit clamps and cap and cone insulators from 5-16-in. span 
wire. Pole ratchets are used on one end of the spans and 
¾-in. eye bolts on the other end. Brooklyn strain insulators 
are employed for dead-ending the trolley wire at Y's and side 
tracks. The plan adopted at sidings is to run a full span of 
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trolley wire beyond the switch point s, w ith no overhead 
switches, so as to a llow th e main line ca rs to take the siding 
points a t high speed. 

F rom the power house of the tramway company in Denve r 
to A rvada there are run one No. 0000 and three 500,000-circ. 
mil copper strand eel feeder cabl es. From 1\ r vada to Leyden 
Jun ction two of th e heavy cables a re carri ed, and one is run 
on to a point near the encl of the line. By the a id of a booster 
at the power house a very goocl working potentia l is main
tained all along th e road. A No. o feed tap is used between 
feeder ancl trolley every 500 ft. The feeder wire outside of the 
city limits is ba re, and is supported on Knowles No. 2 cable 
glass in sulators with grooved tops. General Electric, style 
MD, magnetic blow-out li ghtning arresters a re used, there 
being twenty-five of them in I I miles of track. 

The cross-arms a re o f Oregon fir, 4 in s. x 6 in s. x 6 ft. , and 
are secured to the poles by means of ¾-in. bolts with sheet 
washers, one washer being straight and the other curved to 
conform to the pole. T he washers a re made of ¾ -in. iron. 
T he cross-arm braces a re made of ¼-in. iron, 26 in s. x r .¼ in s., 
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FI G. 8.- 400-FT. BRIDGE AC R OSS CLEAR CRE EK 

put on with ¾ -in. lag screws, 3 in s. long on the arms and 
4 in s. on the poles. Figs. 5 and 8 illustrate the different fea
tures of the overhead construction spoken of above. 

At the Berkeley Juncti on, or Y, a speci al construction was 
used to make a turn in the feede r lines, as no pole could be 
erected a t that point. A se t of No. IOI P eru porcela in knob 
insulators we re supported by means of steam in sulators from 
an adj oining pole, as illustrated in P ig. 13. The car shown in 
this pi cture is one of th e new fo rty-one combination cars used 
on the Denver city lines. F ig. 13 also illustra tes a telephone 
station fo r the despatching system. These telephones are of 
the Bell type, a nd a re placed a t each siding and at the ter
mi nals. T hey are mounted on separa te stuu poles. A ll cars, 
freight, passenger and work ca rs are operated strictly on a 
despatching system, the despatcher a t present being located at 
the despatching office of the tramway company in Denver . 
Eventually the despatcher 's office for the Denver & North
western line will be located at A rvada. 

T here is now being in stalled in the power house a 1600-kw, 
2300-volt, 25-cycle alterna tor, and it is the intenti on in the 
very uear future to run a transmi ssion line to A r vada, a dis
tance of nearly 7 miles, and install there a rota ry convertor 

sub-station to feed the rai lway in both direct ions. T he t rans
mi ssion will probably be made at 26,000 volts, three-phase. 

ROLLI NG STOCK 

T he rolling stock of the Dem :>r & Nor thwestern Railway 

FIG. 9.- ~IOT O R D U?II P CAR 

consists a t present of fi,·e motor and th irty tra il dump ca rs, 
buil t expressly fo r hauling coal. and twelve flat cars and tYvo 
steam motors used in construction work. The clump cars were 
bu ilt by the i-\mer ican Car & Foundry Company. of 5 t. Lou is, 
und er specifi cations drawn up by L L Summers. consulting 
e1·gineer fo r th e Denver City Tramway, and are th e first of 
thei r type to be placed in operation in the coun try. E ach ca r 
is designed to carry 15 tons of coal. and the hoppers were. made 
especially for use in handling the slack coal used in the power 
l• ouse. F igs. 9 and ro ill ustrat e th e ends of one of the motor 

FI C . 10. - ;'d OT <J R D l lMP C,\H. S II O \\' I N G CO i\ lPRESSO R i\I< JT UR 

dump cars. T he type of trail cars is illustrated in se,·e ra l o f 
the accompanying pictures. 

Outside of the addition of the electrica l ancl ai r-brake equi p
ment the motor ca rs do not di ffe r from the dump cars used 
as trail ca rs. T he cars a re equi pped with four hoppers, ar 
ranged to dump a ll the load on either s ide, and the cars a re 
entirely self cleaning. T he hoppers are placed well back under 
the running gea r so that it wi ll not foul. The door opening of 
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FIG. 11. - ST.\ N IJ.\RD PA SSE:-:<;E R C.\R 

1:ach hopper is 3 ft. 10¼ ins. long and 16 ins. wide. The doors 
are slung underneath un long rocl s operated by levers at the 
ends of the car. A I 2-in. I -beam run s the length of the car 

~--

Caf P lan 
S~ rcct llailway J ,1u.rnal 

and fo rms the 
support for the 
hoppers. T h c 
in side length of 
the car is 24 ft. , 
:irnl the overall 
height to the top 

not catch on obstructions. The inside width of the car is 7 ft. 
2 in s., and 2;¼-in. planking is used for the sides and ends. The 
sills arc rounded so that the cars may take sharp curves with 
facility. The bumpers arc provided with coiled springs. 

The motor cars arc mounted on double Drill trucks of special 
G-27 type. Each truck is equipped with two General Electric 
53 railway motors. These motors arc rated at 42-hp, but are 
capable of developing 50 or more horse-power each. The cars 
are equipped with the General E lectric multiple train-control 
system, and each motor car is capable of hauling a train of 
five or six loaded trail cars to Denver from any point on the 
road. The cars are geared for 12 miles an hour, but can be 
arranged to make 25 miles an hour. All cars are equipped with 
the Chri stensen automatic air-brake system, 90 lbs. pressure 
being carried in the main re servoir. The motor-driven air 
compressor is mounted on one end of the motor car, as shown 
at the left of the front platform in Fig. IO. 

The dump cars were r ece ived from the car works without 
any electrical equipment, that being subsequently installed in 
Denver under the supervi sion of A. M. Ballou, chief electrician 
for the Denver City Tramway Company. All connections are 
run in covered cable, and the switches, connectors, fuses, etc., 
a re installed in boxes lined with ¼-in. sheet asbestos. Each 
car is equipped fo r E ureka arc headlights, but at present 
Syracuse incandescent headli ghts are used, as shown in Fig. 
12. The weight of each motor car empty is 41,600 lbs., while 
the trail cars empty v.:eigh 24,000 lbs. each. 

The company expects in the near future, as its mining opera
tions are developed, to acid to its rolling stock several more 
dump cars and also flat and box cars. No tests have as yet 
been made of the operation and performance of these hopper 
ca rs, but it is expected that th ey will be made soon, and some 
interesting ancl valuable data arc looked for. As stated above, 
each motor car is capable o f hauling a train of five or six 
loaclecl trail ca rs and. hy equipping the trail cars with elec-

FI G. 12.- T Yl'IC.\L BRIDGE COl\ST RCCTION FIG. 13.-BERKELEY Y, SHOWING SPECIAL FEEDER SUPPORT 

of the car from the t racl: ra il is 9 ft. G ins. The top of the 
platform is 4 ft. 4 ins. above the track. T he stakes that hold 
the planks of the car sides arc 4¼ ins. x 4 in s., and are placed 
inside the car so as to make a smooth outside surface that will 

trical connections, trains of twenty-five cars or thirty cars 
can be handled with the five motor cars distributed throughout 
the train. A train of one motor and four trail cars is shown 
in Fig. 3. 
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PASS ENGE R OPERATION 

The passenger traffi ::: on the new road is handled entirely by 
th e operating department oi th e De nve r City Tramway Com
pany, and the cars used are owned by that company. These 
cars a re o f the .. p -ft . combinati on type, which were built by 
the \Voclier Carriage Company, of Denver, and only recently 
!'.cliverccl. O ne of the cars is illu strated in Fig-. 1 I. T hey a rc 
equipped with double 27-G Brill tru cks, each truck ha vi ng two 
General E lectri c 58 motors. The equipment also compri ses 
K-6 controllers an<l Christensen air brakes. The ge nera l 
features of thi s ca r were desc ribed in the STREET RAILWAY 
Jou RNAL of Feb. 7, 1903. · 

On week clays an hourly serv ice is run an<l on hol iclays and 
Sundays a 30-minute service is put 0 11. This road can ha rdly 
be called an interurban line, as there a rc scarcely rooo people 
living along th e route, A rvada havin g only aliout 700 peopl e 
and Leyden not more than I oo. Yet th e passenger traffic ha s 
been very sati sfactory, and on S undays and holidays th e half
hour se r vice has been taxed to the utmost. There a re seve ra l 
reasons that can be given to ex plain thi s large tra ffic. O ne is, 
that Denver has no other really inte rurba n elec tri c railw ay, 
that is to say, none extending beyond th e suburbs, and as 
Denver has many pleasure-seeking people who patronize the 
street railways, and is always fill ed with tourists and transient s, 
the new road attracts a great many passengers, especiall y as 
the ride is made directly toward the mountain s, affording a 
good view of them the entire distance. A nother factor that 
has helped materia lly to increase the passenger rece ipt s is that 
many of the workmen and offi cial s employed on the new Moffat 
Short Line ride back and forth bet ween Denver and the work
ing camps on the electric cars. Those wh o a re workin g bPyond 
the electric lin e ride to Leyden Junction, where they a rc met 
with wagons and carried farther on. O ne weekday mornin g 
when the writer rode ove r a portion of th e line, th ere were 
105 passengers carried, many of them, however , being members 
of a new gang of workmen vvho were goin g to one of th e 
steam road camps. 

A rvada and Leyden a re rapidly growi ng towns, and there is 
no doubt but that this electri c road vvill repea t the hi story of 

IJusiness in hauling package freight and supplies for th e co11 -
tractors of the s team road. T hi s freight is recci\·ed in Denve r 
or at 1\rvoda from the ··olorado & Southern Rai hvay, and 
hauled to different point s a long the line. Some local freigh t 
busi ness is a lso being clone for farmers ancl truck rai se rs li ving 
in the districts tribut ary to the road. 

The company will ha ve it s shops at the \ Vest End hams in 
Den ver, while a blacksmith shop fo r small repairs is located at 
Arvada. The pole yard and storage for supplies and materia l, 
as illustrat ed in F ig. 6, is a lso mai ntaine,I at .Arvada. 

The following-named grn tlemen arc officers of the Denver & 
North western Railway ompany: President and manager, 
S. M. Perry; vice-president and general superintendent , W. G. 
Smith; sec retary, Fred. G. Moffatt; treasurer, Thomas ·Keely ; 
purchasing agent, F. A. 1 >erry ; engi neer, \V. 1\ . Bur bower; 
chi ~f elect rician, J ohn A. Heeler. 

---+♦+----

Y. M. C. A. STREET RAILWAY WORK IN BROOKLYN 

The 1110\·cment w hich culminated in the opening on July 7 
of a magnificent building for the use of employees of the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company was inaugurated five years 
ago by Clinton L. Rossiter, then president of the company. 

YIE\\ 0 O r- Dll lLJH NG, LOOKE\'G FROi\f J ;\ l\IAICA AVENUE 

l\Ir. Rossiter bel ieved that th e 
Young l\f en 's Chri sti an Assoc ia
tion work which has met such un
qua lified success on team ra il 
roads was equa lly adaptabl e to 
street raihvay men . J. L. Great
singe r, Mr. Rossi ter's successor , 
endorsed hi s plans and enlarged 
them. Pre ·idcnt E, \V. \,\!inters, 
now in office, and General Man
ager J. F. Calderwood have 
greatly broadened the original 
plans and ha ve surpr ised a ll con
cerned by carrying to completi on 
the splendid club house cow at th e 
di sposal of the company's em
pl oyees. 

S\\'1XG1:'\G I N UI AN CLUBS ;\ ND D l\IflBELLS IN T IIE IlROOKLY r Y. :\LC .• \. GYJ\l.N.\ Sllli\ l 

The st ru ~ture as now eq uipve•l 
has cost tl1c company about $ ~0 .-

000. The designin g and furni sh
ing of th e building was in th e 
hand s of D. R. Collin . the archi 
tect , who is entitled to much 

other interurban lines in the East. and create considerable new 
traffic to exceed th e present demand. Branches oi th e road 
are ta lked of to Golden, r 5 miles west of Den ve r , and Doulder, 
29 miles northwest. 

CONCLUSION 

The Denver & Northwestern is also doing co11 5iclerahlc 

credit for the results which he has 
achi eved for th e amount nf 111 0 11 y ex pcncl ccl . Of the fiv e 
illustrations givrn here nne shows th e club house on it s ope n
ing clay, the others lieing views of di ffe rent par ts of the in

terior. 
A clctailccl (lescr ipti on of thi s liuil(lin g wa s present ed in the 

STREET RAILWAY Jou RN,\L fo r Dec. r3, 1902, but it may be well 
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to res tate its principal featu res. T he structure has three 
stories in fro nt and two in the rear, and is 60 ft. wide by 170 ft. 
long. T he first floor contains bowling alleys, tub and shower 
baths, lockers and lavator ies. The second floor contains the 

L IB R ARY AND R EADIXG R OOl\l 

auditor ium, gymn asium, ca r instruction room, bi lli ard room, 
readin g room and the secre tary's office. This fl oor has been 
cio pl ann ed that by remov ing the sliding doors the capacity of 
the a uditorium can be increased from 4 00 to 1000. T he third 
fl oor conta ins three class rooms. 

Among the pr incipal social fea tures will be ente rtainments, 
which are to be give n in the audito rium by home talent or pro
fess iona l actors. T he company has abo arranged to give ex
cursions twice a week durin g .{\ ugust, fo r the benefit of th e 
men and thei r fa milies, to Rocka\\·ay Beac h, a fi ne ~easide 
resort near Brooklyn. T he cost of th ese exc ursions, includin g 
meal,; and fa re, wi ll he oo ce nts each for adu lts and 30 cenb 
each fo r children. T hese out ings \\·ere i11~titnted last yea r and 
have become ve ry popular. 

The bcnefit s of the fi nely equipped gym nasium \\·ill be g rea tly 
c11ha11 l·ecl by the presenc e of a competent phy5ical culture 

THE AUDITORIU:M ON T H E O P ENING NIGHT 

director, who will instruct the men in the intell igent use of the 
gymnasium faci lities. Bowling and billiard tou rnaments will 
also be a prominent feature. 

The educational department will include an instruction room 
on the second tloor, where the company intend·s to place a 
skeleton car, to be used fo r teaching the men the principles of 
car operation. The class rooms on the third floor will be used 
for teaching English, penmanship, arithmetic, electr icity, 
mechanical drawing and music. Classes in each study will be 
held about two nights a week. 

The club house is furnished wi th an excellent reading room, 
and an arrangement has been made with the Brooklyn Public 
Library whereby the latter will establish a branch in the 
building, placing over 1000 volumes at the disposal of the em-

POOL ROOIII 

ployees. In addition to this about fi fteen portable libraries of 
fifty to 100 volumes each will be ci rculated between the power 
houses, shops and depots of the street railway system. Plans 
are also being prepared fo r a technic al library. 

The building is managed by a committee consisting of the 
fo llowi ng employees of the company : J ohn Kea ting ( chair
man), conductor on the elevated div ision ; F. A. Overfield, shop 
foreman ; T. J . Clisset, timekeeper ; D . S. King, motorman. 
T he greater part of the club house is free to all employees, 
regardless o f membershi p in the Brooklyn Rapid T ransit E m
ployees' S ick and Death Benefit A ssociation or the Young 
l\J en' s Chri stian Association. T he very small fee of $2.0 0 a 
year is charged for use of the educational classes, gymnasium, 
haths and lockers. 

T he general supervision of the work is in the hands of J . M. 
Dudley. "vho has devoted many yea rs to similar labor in the 
steam ra il road branches of the You ng Men's Chri sti an Asso
ciation. l\fr. Dudley has spent over a yea r and a half in Brook
lyn to study the situation. and he believes that the Young 
Men's Christian Assoc iation. because of its non-sectarian 
character and tolerance toward all creeds, and its practical 
effo r ts to ra ise the physical. intellectual and moral standard 
of its members. must prove as successful in the street railway 
as in other fi elds. 

- ---++-- --

.SOME DUTIES OF THE GENERAL MANAGER 

RY LINCOLN NISS LEY 

If there is any line of busin ess in the world that requires 
thorough organization it is electric railroading. There is no 
line of business in whi ch such a large proportion of the gross 
earnings go back to supervi sion and labor as in electric rail
roads. T here is no line of business that requires better or 
quicker action. T here are more emer gencies occurring in the 
electric railway service than in ;mv other line of business. and 
owing to its great ramifica t= on th e business must of necessity 
be handled by the var ious heads of departments. who must 
be capable of acting wisely and quickly without being able to 
advise and consult at all times with the general manager. This 
makes it especially important that in el ect ric railroading there 
be first-class organization . 

T o maintain such an organization, not for one year but 
indefinitely. to have for the heads of departments men of 
character and ability to operate progressively and economic
ally, to properly manage men and to have loyal and efficient 
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co-workers, are some of the more important duties of the 
general manager. 

We are confronted to-day with a set of conditions entirely 
different in many respects from those existing some years ago. 
The number of employees coming under one organization is 
growing larger and larger; there is a growing tend ency to 
centralize authority; the organization of labor into unions, once 
local, is now national, and there is a strong influence in some 
cases towards separation of interest between executive heads 
and other employees, and these are the conditions we ha'!c to 
meet to-day. It is not the intention of the writer to disrnss 
here the merits or demerits of all of these conditions, as they 
are too large and somewhat beyond our control. 

Among organizations as large as are often found in electric 
railways it would seem that enthusiastic and loyal effort must 
be a most important factor to the railway. To establ ish the 
condition of active thought is one of the highest duties of the 
general manager. It means leadership and breadth as against 
mere supervision and keeping e1/erythin g to oneself. 

vVhen minds are at work on problems they are sure to pro
duce results, and when they are not they produce nothing. But 
the moving spirit in bringing· about such a condition, like 
water, cannot be expected to nm from a lower level to a higher 
one, it must start from the higher level. No theorist alone can 
meet the call. He is required to furnish superior copy and 
forever divorce himself from the pernicious theory of a certain 
aristocracy of the service based on official position and pre
rogative. This relic of Babylonian age. yet exten sively ad
hered to by a large per cent of the official strata. has robbed 
the stockholders of vast sums by its implied imputation ot 
personal inferiority of the operative whose nature is quick to 
resent. The result is that many of his possib,lities, which will 
always lie outside the limit of the mechanical rule , a re <}llowed 
to lie dormant, and he remains indifferent to the threat of 
injury to the interests involved. On the other hand, the suc
cessful manag·er fashions these possibilities into a magnet to 
save from waste the thousand atoms from the much
stirred mass. which, under the regime of the th eoretical 
manager, will continue to find their way to the commercial 
scrap heap. 

The writer is equally convinced that the average American 
operative leans strongly to the side of loyalty and superior 
effort, but he looks for an affinity in hi s immediate and man
aging official. and yields in a degree according as that affinity is 
recognized. He is quick to take his cue from such discovery. 
It is to be deplored that so many officials seem to dread a 
certain lowering of the dignity from any kind of familiar 
contact with the operative. The r eal dignity of ability can 
never be lowered, but it can attract and elevate and form 
an example. It is a sacred duty of the general manager to 
the stockholder that he recognize thi s truth and act on it. 

On the other hand, it is not uncommon to see leaders_ of labor 
with radical and sometimes violent vi ews and feelings; men 
half-learned and teaching half-truths to the larg-e body of 
those with whom they have associa ted. Such teachers and bad 
literature arc the sources fr'om which they deriv e their view 
of things at times, and this goes on in many cases uninter
ruptedly and without any counteracting influence from execu
tive heads. This is not a proper condit ion of affairs. 

Why is it that one man is selected from among a number to 
direct or command? For one reason, and only one, viz., be
cause he has greater intelligence, because he knows more 
and is a greater force. It is a mistake to elect or select on any 
other grounds. This is the fundamental law of all organiza
tions and government. 

The moral responsibility of every one is as great and as 
constant whether one is here or there, or doing one thing or 
another, and this responsibility is in exact proportion to the 
intelligence of the individua.1. Therefore, if one occupies a 

position as a result of superior intelligence it is hardly suf
fici ent that it should carry with it greater skill or mere super
vision of work alone. The greater intelligence must carry with 
it in a higher degree all the attributes that go to make a better 
manhood, including better judgment and greater just ice. 

The selection of a suitab le man fo r a position is a matter 
that is constantly a ri si ng, and often the right man does not 
appear to be at hand. Whene1/er this is the case it is evidence 
that an important duty ha s been neglected. It is a clear indica
tion tha t suffici ent time and interest has not been devoted 
to the most important requirement. Managers too often think 
only of power stations, cars and shop s and neglect men and 
organi za tion. 

How are we to operate progressively and economically ? 
All that may be supplied in the way of facilities and equipments 
will avail but little without men to properly direct their use. 
A cheap head of department is neither progressive nor eco
nomical. Having found the right man for a position he should 
be g iven every opportunity to progress; every reasonable in
du ::ement should be held out to him to " think" and to make 
hi s thoughts known. He should be given an opportunity to 
demonstrate, to some extent, some of the creations of his mind, 
for thi s is the food on which a thinking man lives. It is far 
better to grant such opportunities, and thus stimul ate thought 
and action, rather than to suppress it. A mong hundreds or 
thousands of employees there are more men having capacity 
than we think, but this capacity must be sought and invited 
to activity. There are plenty of men there. The fact of the 
matter is, if the influence. the proper influence, is exerted they 
will come out ; hut it is terribly neglected. The writer ha s 
personally known a great many young men. who, as a result 
of having an opportunity and good influenc e. developed into 
excellent men, !mt they required both the opportunity and the 
influence. 

It should be understood. of course, when such opportunity 
and authority are given, an exact accounting should be re
quired. The principle of having authority and discretion go with 
responsibility is the one above a ll others that is most important 
in obtaining the best results. There are conditions sometimes 
existing in elect ri c rai lway organization s where the responsi 
hility is imposed and the authority restri cted. or where both 
responsibility and auth ority are restricted to an unreasonable 
extent. but suc h a plan is not likely to effect the best results. 
The fir st condition impl ies "heads of departments" fit in e'!e ry 
way to carry the responsibility. It requires that men "shall 
be responsible" and maintains ac tion . It makes men of 
sterling qualities and establi shes confidence, making the organ
ization self-sustaining and equal to the constantly growing 
demands. The other conditions will not accomplish this, they 
breed irritation. distrust, discontent, and kill that " loyal and 
voluntary'' effort that counts far more than anything else 
in a large organi zation. 

The general manager should know how to maintain an 
organization. He should know how to select, he should know 
how to develop and make responsible, and he should know how 
to discipline, and those who grow up und er him will know 
how to do these things also. On the other hand, one who 
blindly drives, accepting no suggestions , will raise an tagoni sms 
that will a li enate the support that is indi spensable. No man 
can stand by himself alone. The writer would like to have 
anyone point out whether anything of last ing value was ever 
accomplished except by intelligence and better impulses. He 
contends that it is a most important duty of executi ves to con
sider that their responsibility does not end with the production 
of power houses , ca r equipments, etc ., but in the management 
of men by their own action and their greater intelligence to 
exert an influence that will tend to better understanding, con
fidence and harmonious work, to the end that the organi zation 
may be maintained. 
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AUTOMATIC CAR FENDER 

T he Toledo Railways & L ight Company has recently placed 
0 11 trial an automat ic car fender , invented by \V. T. \ Vatson, of 
Newark, N . J. T he c1ccompanyin g cut shows one of these 
fenders a ttac hed to a Toledo car. 

Thi s fender has the adv antage o f bei ng furn ished wi th two 
;-, utomatic releas ing devices in addition to the ordinary foo t-

.\l'TUl\L\TIC FEXDER ON TOLEDO CAR 

drop in co111m011 use. One of the aut omat ic deviceci consists of 
" front trip-bar, which is fo rced hack on coming in contact with 
obstructions. The transmi ssion, through levers and cranks, of 
the motion caused liy th e impac t operates the foot-pawl of 
fe nder. \\' here snow obst ructs the track thi s trip-bar migh t, 
however, prove inconveni ent. It may, therefore, be turned 
against the fcl](ler and the ot her automati c device used instead. 
Th is latter is operated by the weigh t of the body struck fa lling 
on the fender cradle, "hich causes the fernier to drop to the 
roadlwc l. T he droppin g of the fe nder pulls fo rward rocker 
arms connected to lever", which operate th e foot- p;nyl just as 
if the motorman's foot were used. 

T he com plete fender may he quickly attached to the car by 
two bolt s conn ected to the out side si lls of the car platform. It 
folds compa ctly, is interchangeable to any style of ca r, and does 
not interfere with ca r coupling or ca r headli ghts. 

---•♦------

THE IMPERIAL RAIL-JOINT 

Dy introducing the Imperial rai l-j oint to B riti sh tramway 
engineers, Estler Brothers, of London, bel ieve that a consider
able advance has been made to,rnrd , he attainment of a perfect 
rail -joint. T hi ~ rail-joint has a lreadv met ,viih g reat success 
on the European Conti nent and other parts of the world 
through the effort s of the patentees. Scheinig & Hoffman, of 
Linz, Am-t ria. and has been in use 011 a number of electric 
ra ihYays long- enough to demonstrate its merits. Among the 
elect ri c tr:-.mwa:,s nsing this rail-joint may be mentioned those 
in .. \ussig- and P eplitz. Bohem ia; Rouen, France; Barcelona, 
Spain ; EllJe rfekl. Ge rmany, and the ra ilway between Linz and 
Urfahr. in A ust ria. 

The const ruct ion of the rail-joint is clearly shown in Fig. 1: 
The joint consists of three parts, namely, a heavy cast-steel 

shoe, ".A," with recess to fit flange of rail, a cast-steel block, 
"B," provided with machined recess to fit the opposite side of 
flange, and a wedge-shaped piece, "C." Besides these three 
parts a thin zinc sheet, about .2 111111 thick, is placed over the 
face al "D," :ind gripped by the recesses in the shoe and block. 
This is required for making a good electrical joint. 

The joint is fitt ed in the following manner: The shoe "A" 
is heated in a portable forge until bright red, and meanwhile 

the block "B," which is not heated, is driven 
firmly over the rail flange so that the joint 
in rail is midway between the ends of the 
block- the rail fl ange having been thor-
oughly cleaned previously with a wire brush 
and fil e, and the sheet zinc mentioned 
above placed in position. The red-hot shoe 
can now be driven in position, care being 
taken that block "B" is not loosened. 
F inally the wedge, " C," can be driven home, 
care being taken that it is driven quite 
straight. The wedge ''C" must be quite 
parallel long itudinally. If the wedge fits 
too easi ly a thin liner must be added. On 
the cooling of the above a thoroughly solid 
and firm joint is obtained, which is also 
yery good elec trica lly, owing to the large 
contact surface of zinc. This latter quality 
is evident from the fol
lowing data : 

Some resistance tests 
were mack of rail -joints 
under di ffere nt condi
tion s with rails weigh
ing about 90 lbs. per FIG. L-CROSS SEC

yard. The resistance TION OF IMPERIAL 

of an old joint with RAIL JOINT 

angular fish-plate, about 20 in s. long, and copper bond, 39 in s. 
long by .18-sq. in . cross-sect ion, was .0000930 ohms, and that 
of I m of rail only .0000343 ohms; of a joint with patent shoe 
(no zinc in j oint ) and th e same bond as before, .0000233 
ohms, and tha t of 1 111 of rail .0000337 ohms; of a joint with 
patent shoe, but fitted with sheet zinc, as described, and with-

FIG. 2.- R AIL-J OlNT ATTACHED TO RAIL 

out copper bond, .0000085 ohms, and that of 1 111 of rail 
.0000367 ohms. 

F ig. 2 shows a complete joint in actual piece of rail by means 
of the Imperia l rail-joint. About four men are necessary to 
make the j oints, and the entire operation takes only from 5 
minutes to 10 minutes. Very little difficulty is experienced in 
fit ting this joint, as hardly any excavation is necessary and 
traffic need not be stopped. 

----+♦----
The U nion Traction Company of Indiana has placed orders 

for three buffet cars fo r use on its lines. The cars will be the 
same size as the ones now in use; but the interior and exterior 
finish will be more elaborate. It is stated that the service will 
include everything usually offered in railway diners. Another 
innovation planned by the company is the operation of sleeping 
cars . These cars will be placed in service as soon as the com
pany completes its line to Chicago. 
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PNEUMATIC SLIPPER BRAKE 

T he fo llowi ng is a description of an emergency brake which 
has met with conside rable success in E ngland. A ft e r bei ng in 
practical use fo r over two years it is now in service upon 150 

CROSS SECTION OF PNEUMATIC SLIPPER B RAKE 

cars, yet not a single acc ident is said to have occurred to a car 
equipped wi th Hewitt & Rhodes pneumatie slipper brakes. 

T his brake is in use on the electric t ramways at Oldham, 
Stockport, D und ee, Rochdale and the Potteri es E lectric Trac
tion Company at Stoke-on-Trent. It is adaptable to a ll types of 
ears and can be used in connec
tion with any style of a ir com
pressor . 

drains in the bottom of the ca rs wi ll , in the meantime, be left 
open to allow the liquid mate rial to drain into the sewers. At 
night, after the traffic ceases, the cars wi ll be hauled to the 
county farm, whi ch is about 3 miles from th e city. J\ 11 elevated 
track has been built on thi s fa rm. T he cars will be run on 
this trest le and their content s dumpl'<I. The material wi ll then 
be picked over by the county convicts. 1\ II matter suitable for 
ferti lizing will be used on th e county farm, and salable pickings 
wi ll be sacked up and sold by the county. 

----•♦----

SPIRAL JOURNAL BEARINGS 

A journal bearing which has become well known among 
steam ra il road s and is now beginning to find more extensive use 
among electric rai lroads because of th e increasing weight and 
speed of cars which are being employed, is the spiral journal 
bearing made by the St. Loui s Ca r Company. This bearing 
i~ now usually put on the journal boxes of th e heavier trucks 
manufactured by that company. The greater part of its busi
ness in spiral journal bearings in years past has been with 
steam railroads, which are quick to appreciate anything that 
will relieve the tendency to hot-boxes, which are likely to be so 
troublesome with heavy cars and high speeds. The construc
tion of this journal bearing is illustrated by the four figures 
herewith. Fig. 3 is a malleable iron back. Fastened to this 
back is a skeleton bronze lining, Fig. 1 , from which the spiral 
journal bearing ge ts its name. Around and over this skeleton 
bronze lining is poured babbitt metal, so tha t the journal , when 

T he section view of th e brake 
shown in the cut clearly indicates 
the constructi on. An air cylinder 
is carried on a brac.ket a ttached to 
the truck. T he pif- ton of the 
cylinder is connected by a swing
ing rod to two levers which have 
their fu lcrums on another bracket. 
T he levers carry a slipper shoe, 
on which is fixed a brake block 
of oak, beech or other hard-wood. 
T he brake blocks can be used 

FIG. !, - S KELETON FIG. 2.- BE.\RI NG Sl'. R- F l G. 3. - B,\ CK \'IE\V F l<_; 4.- SECTJOX.\L VIEW 
DROXZE LINING F,\ CE "\FTER LEAD LIX

lNG IS W O RN THROUGH 

efficiently until they are worn down to withi n a quarter of an 
inch of the steel shoe, and can be renewed in a few minutes. 
T here is nothing in the slipper brake whi ch is likely to get out 
of orde r, but it is necessary to examine the flex ible connections 
daily to insure their being in perfect condition. 

Exhausti ve tests have been carried out with thi s brake, an<l 
the makers beli eve that it is the most powerful emergency brake 
c-n the market, while on the oth er hand it can be so easily con
troll ed tha t it can be used wi th conside rable advantage as an 
ordinary service brake. It has been found that a considerable 
saving is effected in the cos t of maintenance of car wheels and 
tracks where thi s slipper brake is in use. 

___ .._, . ._ __ _ 
GARBAGE CARS ON SAVANNAH ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

The Savannah E lect ri c Company wi ll shortly place in service 
on its lines six dump cars, each of 30,000 lbs. capacity. wh ich 
will be used for hauling garbage under a contract wi th the 
city of Savannah. 

T hese cars are of the side-dump pat tern, wit h a rai sed letter 
"A" fl oor and a water-tight fa lse bot tom. T he cars are to be 
set under a loading plat fo rm on which th~ eity wagons wi ll be 
driven and the garbage cl umped di rectly into the cars through 
hatches on their roofs. 

T his loadi ng work will be carri ed on during the day, and 

finished, is in section like Fig. 4. After th e babbitt is worn 
out of the bearing it present s the appearance shown in Fig. 2. 

T hat is, part of the bearing is on the skeleton bror:ze lining. 
The bearing is not renewed as soon as th e babbitt is worn 
through, a s is likely to be th e case with the common journal 
bearing. The mall eable iron backs and bronze li nings, of 
course , last indefinit ely. The babbitt is the only part that it is 
11ecessary to renew. 

---•♦----
CLOSER INSPECTION REQUIRED 

Only a few clays ago the air brakes 011 a car equipped with 200 

hp in motors fai led to work nea r a cross-over in a prominent 
Eastern town, and a colli sion occurred, whi ch, for tunately, 
caused no loss of life. In a section of an adj oining city an 
electric li ght pole crashed into the st reet, barely mi ssin g a 
death-dealing blow to a crowd of passe rs-by. \\Th en th e pole 
was examined it was found to be so rotten tha t an ordinary 
pencil could he pushed fa r into it. 

Such incidents ought not to pass unheeded hy the operati ng 
compani es' management, an<! illustrate th e never-fa ilin g truth 
that upon eternal vigilance depends th e sa fe and success ful 
operation of great and small industrial enterprises. There arc 
some acc idents which human skill seems powerless to fore stall. 
hut the two quoted above a1·e not of that order 
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SEMI-CONVERTIBLE CARS FOR NASHVILLE 

T he J. G. Brill Company re::ently shipped twenty-five semi
convertible cars of its patented type to the Nashville ( Tenn.) 
Rail way, fi fteen of whi ch have 30-ft. 6-in. bodies, and ten 

-----------

S I NG LE-TRL'C K SEM I-CONVERTIBLE, FOR TllE SOUTH 

measure 22 ft . 7 in s. These ca rs a re shown in the accom
panyi ng illm,trations. T he car s a rc intended for city and 
suburLan service, and th erefore the step height s were a r
ranged to be as easy as possible to faci li tate ingress ancl 
egress, and the longitudina l seats a t the doors of the longer 
ca rs doubled in leng th to prevent crowdi ng at these poin ts. 
\\'h erevcr a transverse seating arrangement is 
des irable the bu ilders cla im th at the features 
of thi s type make it espec ia ll y suitable. The 
absence of wall win clo\\' pocket s, by reason of 1 

the roof pocket storage of windows, has enalJlerl 
in thi s case th e u:c,c of an tm ll ~ll ally low wi ndow 
s il l. F rom top of floor to top of ,vi nclow sill is 
hut 25 in s., g iYin g a large window openin g and 
:Hld ing much to the comfort o f the ca rs in \\'arm 
weather. The window sill is too low to be 
reached by the elbow of a seated adult passenger, 
anrl. th crcf ore. an arm-res t is bracketed to the 
s ide lining just bel ow th e sill , and of a length not 
to interfere \\·ith the window li fts. Si mple as it 
is thi s arm -rest i.-; an impor tant item. and wa» 
spec ially devised rece ntly by the bui lders, anrl 
a patent appli ed fo r. 1\ removable net \\' indo\\' 
gua rd is an cx::l'll ent feature in conn ection \\'ith the lo\\· 
wi ndow sill. 

The in teriors are richly finished in cherry with bi rd 's-eye 
maple cei li ngs undeco rated. T he ves t ibules a re a lso fini shed 
in cherry. The doors arc double and have openings ..J.0 ins. 
wide. The lo\\' er windO\Y ~a~h i,; 2_; 1'i in s. x 29¾ in s .. and the 

l>asc, are extra heavy, to enable the roof to support 500 lbs. 
1.xtra which may be placed upon it in the future. 

T he dimensions of the larger cars are as follows : Length 
over corner posts, 30 ft. 6 in s.; length over vestibule dashers, 
40 ft. 6 ins.; length over bumpers, 42 ft. ; width over sills, 7 ft. 
ti in s.; width over water table (widest part of car), 8 ft. 1¼ 
ins.; height from under s icl e of sill over trolley board, 8 ft. 
k¾ ins. L ength of platforms, 5 ft. ; length of steps, 3 ft. 6 ins. 
F rom center to center of posts, 2 ft. 8 ins.; thickness of side 
pos ts, 3¼ in s. ; corner posts, 4½ ins. x 5,½ ins. Distance be
tween bolster centers is 18 ft. 8 ins.; under truss rods, 1Ys-in. 
diameter, a re secured at bolsters. Side sills of long-leaf yellow 
pine a re 4¾ ins. x 7¾ ins., pla ted on the inside with Ys-in. x 
I 2-in. steel, turned on end r, ills 6 ins. vVhite oak end sills are 
5Vi ins. x 6¼ ins. · Four crnss sills are 3¾ ins. x 4¼ ins., and 
two needle beams, 4% ins. x 5,½ ins. A la rge water-proof tool 
box is secured under the center of these cars. The trucks are 
Drill 27-G, with 4-ft. wheel base, 33-in. wheels. Each truck 
1s equipped with two 38-hp motors. \Veight of a truck is, 
wi thout motors, 5725 lbs., with motors, ro,665 lbs. Total 
weight of ca r, tru cks and motors, 40,700 lbs. The seating 
arrangement is shown i,'l the accompanying plan. 

T he dim ensions of the shorter cars are as follo ws: Length 
0Ycr corn er posts, 22 ft. 7 ins.; length over \'estibule dashers, 
32 ft. 7 in s. : length over bumpers. 34 ft. r in. Length of plat-

-------------

L \RGE SEl\11-COl\'\' ERTIP. LE CA R FOR NASHVILLE 

fo rms is 4 ft. 6 ins.; length of steps, 3 ft. Width and height 
a re th e same as longe r cars. S ide sills a re 4,½ ins. x 6 ins.; 
,rhccl pieces, 474 in s. x 4 in s., plated with angle-iron, Ys ins. x 
3)/i in s. x 6 ins.; encl sill s, 3,½ ins. x 6¾ ins.; cross sills, 3¼ 
in s. x 5,½ in s., plated "·ith ¼ -i n. x 2,¼ -in. steel. These cars 
a rc moun ted on B rill 21 -E trucks, with 7-ft. 6-in. wheel base 

and 33-in. wheels. T he trucks are equipped 
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with two 38-hp motors. \Veight of truck 
,vithout motors is 5165 lbs.; with motors, 
TO,ooo lbs. Total weight of car, truck and 
motors is 23. roo lbs. A ll the cars are fur
ni shed ,vith radial draw-bars, "Dumpit" sand
boxes. "Dedencla" gongs and other patented 
specialties of the builders' make. 

::;u L I 
---•♦+-----I 

SE.\Tl.NG PL\N' FOR L\ R GE SE\Il -CON\'ERTIBLE CA R 

T he summer season is in full blast at 
East Lake, th e summer resort maintained by 
the Birmingham Railway, 'Light & Power 

Company, of Birmingham, A la. T o meet the traffic demands 
l\fanager J. B. McClary, of the railway department, has put 
on a fast ni ght sc hedule. East Lake is 7 miles from Binning
ham, and the old runnin g time of 40 minutes has been reduced 
to 15. A few days ago, on a regular trip timed for speed, the 
car that left the city at 8 :20 pulled into the station at East Lake 
at 8 :35. This trip, too, was made with a dozen stops for rail
road crossin gs. The track is 90-lb. steel on 14 in s. of slag 

ballast. 

upper, 17¾ ins. x 29¾ ins. Spring-cane walk-oyer seats are 
34 ins. long, and 65-in. longitudinal seats are placed a t the 
corners of the long cars. The seats a re brought against the side 
linings between the posts, leavi ng the ai sle 23 ¼ in s. wide. T he 
,vinclows in the ends are a rranged to drop into pockets, as are 
also the vestibule windows. The platform knees a re reinforced 
with angle-iron and protected and strengthened at th e ends 
with angle-iron bumpers of the builder'~ patented type. T he 
four steel rafters at the center of the cars, under the trolley 
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ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE MUNICIPAL TRAMWAYS 
ASSOClATlON OF GREAT BRll'AlN 

The fir st annual confer en ce of the M uni cipal Tra mways Asso
cia tion of Great Britain was h eld on July 8 and 9 in th e Coun ci l 
chamber o t the 111ag111ti.ccnt 1vl u11i cipal Chambers oi the City of 
Glasgow, which had m ost kindly b een put at th e disposal of 
the associa tion by Lord P rovost Sir John Primrose and the 
members ot th e Glasgow Corpora tion. The assoc iation was 
iormcd about a year ago, but outside of committee meetings to· 
arrange the objects of the association, and d ecide upon those m em
be rs of corpo ra tion s an d local authoriti es eligible fo r m ember shi!), 
no actua l con fere n ce had previously been hel d. T h is firs t meet 
ing, under th e pr esid ency of Mr. J ohn Youn g, of Glasgow, is 
consequently th e fir s t actual m ee tin g of the kind in Great Britain, 
and marks a n ew era in muni cipal ownersh ip of tramways, and 
the ditfusio n of that general in io rmation so n ecessa ry for their 
successful operation. 'l he executive committee for the past year, 
1902-3, consisted of the presiden t, J o hn Young, Glasgow; the 
,ice-president, C R Be llamy, Lin.rpool: t h e secr etary a nd treas
urer, J. .M. i\lcElroy, Man che ster, and J. Aldworth , Nottingi1am: 
A Baker, Lon do n ; A. L. C. Fell, Shefiie ld; J. B. Hamilton, 
L eeds; E. Hatton, Saliord, and F. Spencer, H a liiax, m embers of 
committee. A iu il r eport of the papers read at the m eeti n g is 
given below, and it is o nly n ecessa ry to state h er e that a very full 
,ttt.:ndance ,y as manifest when .i.\lr. Yo ung call ed the conierence 
to order on \Vedn csday morning, punctually at II o'clock. It 
was interesting to learn that n ear ly a ll the corporations operating 
tramways h ad joined, th e m emb er ship now b ein g nin ety-three. 

The first paper presented wa s in the shape of a report by J. 
Dalrymple, the able accountan t of the Glasgow Corpora tion 
Tramways, on the Standardization of Tramways Accoun ts, ac
companied by the presentation of a suggested form of accounts, 
so that each corporation could r eadi iy compar e the exp en ses of 
the various departments with those of oth er corporations. T hi s 
iorm had been drawn up after communicating with all the mem
bers of the association, and with the treasurers of other associa
tions, in other countries. It had been confidently expected that 
Mr. Duffy, of the Street R ailway Account ants' Association of 
A merica, would be present to g i-ve valuable information on thi s 
point, but unfortunately at the last m om ent h e found it impossibl e 
to get away. The v exed question of depreciation was sp ecially 
recommended to be left out of the di scu ssio n, and tho ug h ther e 
were a few minor differences of op inion, it appea r ed to the mem
bers discussing the r eport tha t the suggested form was a ve ry 
good one, and a sub-j oint committee was formed to act w ith the 
Burgh Treasurers' Association to fully con sid er and recomm end 
a standard system of tramway accounts. 

An able report by Mr. Baker, of L ondon , was then read on th e 
Hours of Labor , et c., of Tramway Employees, and largely di s
cussed by the m embers present. Fifty-four h ours a week wa s 
generally conceded to be about ri ght for motormen and con
ductors, though there w as a wide difference of opinion as t o 
whether a motorman ought to h ave more wages than a conductor. 

After luncheon , se rved in th e City Ch ambers, a r eport on 
Permanent Way Construction and Maintenance, prepared by Mr. 
King, of Glasgow, was submitted by the chairman, and widely 
discussed, especially with r egard to the question of r ai l-joints. 
Some members were of opinion that sooner or later some method 
of bolting the rails down t o the con cre t e bed would be adopted. 

In the evening a dinner was tendered to the members in the , 
magnificent banquet hall of the City Chambers, at the invitatio n 
of the tramways committee of th e Glasgow Corporation, Lord 
Provost Sir J ohn P rimro se presiding. The dinn er proved to be 
a most enjoya ble function, the Lord Provost especia lly m akin g a 
most eloquent speech in favo r of municipal tramways, r emindin g 
all the members present of th e r esponsibiliti es which att ach ed t o 
their labor s, and the great work of the amelioration of the masses 
and the improvem ents in the cities in which th ey were working, 
by the tramway syst ems in which they wer e indi vidually en gaged. 
Sir John succeeded in placing the tram way enterpri se on a high 
plan e of civil life, and stirred the best sentiments in those present 
to r edoubled effort. John Young came in fo r many thanks in 
the course of th e evening for the uniform courtesy which h e has 
extended to vis itin g delegates, and also for th e able managem ent 
which h e has shown in th e conduct of the Glasgow tramways. 

Previous to the co nference being resumed th e busin ess m ee ting 
was held. The vice-pres ident , C. R. B ellamy, gen er al manager of 
the Liv erpool Corporation Tramways, was elec ted president in 
succession to Mr. Young, and Alfred Baker, chief offic er o f the 
London County Council Tramways, was appointed vice-president 
in room of Mr. Bellamy. Six new member s were elected to the 
executive committee-namely, Councillor Walter Paton, Glas
gow ; Councillor Boyle, Manchester; ~nd Councillor S mithso 11 , 

L eeds, as r ep resenting Corpora tion s; an d Mr. C. J. Sp en ce r , 
Bradford: H. En g land . S under land: a n d l'. F isher, D undc.e, as 
rep r esenting lra rn\\' ay managers. '1 h e co n fe r ence of 1904 was fi xed 
l e.· be held at Liverpoo l. 

On Th ursday C. J. Spe ncer, of B rad fo rd , rea d a most inter es t
ing pap er, whi ch he ha d ,ery h m r icdly prepare d on Tran1way 
Co nditi o ns in A m eri ca a nd Grea t Britai n , whi ch o pened a lmo st 
too w ide a subject of di scussio n, eve ry p o int in tramway m ana ge
ment , from the universal fare of Am eri ca , as co mpared w ith th e 
fares by stages in Great Britain , and th e use o f h alf- penn y far es, 
to th e small est deta il in overhead or track constru cti on, bt:in g 
t'age rly di scu ssed. 

A paper on Selection and Training of M o torm en and Con
ducto r s was t h en presented by L. M ac Kinn on , traffi c superintend 
ent, Glasgow Tramways, was then take n as r ead , the t im e b ei n g 
sho rt. 

Afte r luncheon, again se rv ed in th e City Chamb ers, special car~ 
took the m ember s to the Pink st on p o wu· station , and by a cir
cuitou s route throug h the ,, es t en cl oi Glasgow to the Corpor a
ti on Car \N o rk s, on the south sid e. l n the evening a n in fo rmal 
dinn er o f the a ssociati on was held in the l1a11 qucti11g hal l. Mr, 
Youn g presidin g, Sir J ohn P ri m rose and L ady P rimrose being 
presen t as gues ts. l\l any other ladies w ere p r l'~cnt, an d it is saie 
to say th at neyc r was a m ore en joya ble ncn ini,; spent, as th e 
p r ess 11o t be ing pr e,cn t (at leas t as members of the press ) most 
info rmal sp eeches an d so n gs follo w t:cl, a nd a thorough ly happy 
even in g was spent. Th e su cceeding· day was d cYotcd to pleasure, 
an excursi on to lnyera ry on t he tu rbi n e stea m er .. King E dward" 
bein g ar ranged fo r ,111 d t ake n adva nta ge of by alm ost all th e dele
ga t es an d th e ir lad ies ,d10 could possib ly stay . Th oug h n o t pa r
t icul a rly fa yo r ed by th e we ather, except on the hom eward way, 
wh en comin g th ro ug h th e b eauti ful " Kyl es ," y et all app ea r ed to 
enjoy th em selns thoroug hly, in spite o f the S co tch mi s t, d oub t
less assist ed by o th er Scotch productio ns o f stro ng ly antidoti c 
tendencies. 

It is, p erhaps, not out of p lace here to say that u ndoubted ly the 
association h as now taken stron g ro ot that it is found ed on the 
proper lines, and wi ll in time work an immense amount of good , 
especially in the way of that standardizati o n in all d epartments 
so much needed. and evidently the lack of which is n ot yet suf
ficiently compreh ended by the variou s corporation s o r th eir con
sulting engineer s, and which prevents that unity of enterpri se , 
that in t erchange of traffic and that economy of opera ti on which 
must follow it s more ge n eral adoption. Finally, we haw to thank 
i\lr. Young and th e members of th e associatio n for a m ost en
j oyable time in their midst, and for the many acts of courtesy ex 
ten<led to us. 

THE SELECTION AND TRAINING OF MOTORMEN AND CON
DUCTORS ON THE GLASGOW CORPORATION 

TRAMWAYS 

EY L. :M KINNON, T RA FFIC SUPERI NTENDENT, GLASGO\V 

In Glasgow th e selection of these m en is at tended to personally 
by the traffic superintendent . T h is n ece ssari ly entai ls a consider
able am ount of work, and takes up a good dea l of time, but the 
advantages of thi s method mor e than compensate fo r the extr ;i 
labor. The superintendent thus knows hi s own men thoroughly 
from the very s tart, and by choosing the best class of m en for the 
service his work is afterwards very much lightened. Rough ly 
speakin g, three applicants a re found to be unsuitable fo r eve ry one 
whose application is worth con sidering, and out of those w hose 
application s are considered only about 40 per cent. a re fina lly ac
cepted, and enter the service of the department. 

No man is engaged as a motorman or conductor who is under 
twenty-one years of age, and it is the endeavo r of the department 
to obta in the senices of young m en . 

When the traffic superint end ent considers that an app lic:111t, 
from his gen era l appea r ance and from hi s repli es to· a few preli m
in ary questions, wi ll make a good servant , h e h ands bi n, two 
schedules to be fill ed up in the applicant' s own handwrit ing. The 
first sch edule, o r app lication fo rm, requires the ap plicant to give 
particulars of h is employment for prev iou s fiv e yea rs. Th e src 
ond or supplem entary sch edule r equires t h e appli can t to an s wer 
th e fo ll owing question s: 

r. A r e you at prese nt in goo d h ealth? 
2. From what ailment s have you suffered? (Mention i;ml y those 

whi ch last ed m or e than on e wee k .) 
J. Have you ever h ad: 

Rh euinati sm? 
Sp ittin g of blood ? 
Fits o f any kind? 
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4. H ave you ever m et with a ser ious acc ident ? 
5. Have any of yo ur parent s, brothers, o r sisters died of con

sumption? 
6. Have any of yo ur parents, brothers, o r sisters sufftred from 

in sanity ? 
7. lf yo u arc marri ed, 

0

plez.se say if your wife is in good h ealth, 
or what .. a ilm e11ts she has suffer ed, or is sufferin g, from. 

\Vh en these schedules a re received ba ck at the head office, form
er employers a re communicated with, and in the event of the re
pli es r eceived bein g sati sfacto ry, appli cant is ca ll ed to h ea d offict. 
on a Friday morning at 9 o'clock. During the fo renoon he is 
tested by one of the offic ers of the tra ffic departm ent fo r eyes ight, 
co lor sense , hearin g, and gene ral intelli ge nce. 

For eyes ight, "Snell ans'" test card is use d. The applicant is 
placed at a di stanc e of 12 ft . from th e card and ask ed to read the 
l,o tt om line on same, the type bein g 3-16-in. long. If he is able 
to do thi s promptly he is marked "V. G." Th ose who a rc ab le to 
read th e bottom lin e on card at a g rea ter di stance than 12 ft . are 
marked "Ex." T he seco_nd lin e on card is ¼ in. , and applican t s 
who are only able to read thi s line are passed a nd marked "G.'' 
All m en unabl e to read thi s line are rej ect ed. Each eye is tested 
separately , and the usual test is also apjJli ed fo r astigmatism. 

F or co lo r sense variegakd wools were used for a long tim e, 
but lat ely " l{ umbles'" t est fo r color blindn ess ha s been adopted. 
This is a large card wi th t wo small circl es near the top. At the 
back of th e card tw o discs are a ttached with a se ri es of colors in 
celluloid. Wh en the ca rd is held befo re a window or artificial 
li ght and th e disc turn ed, the various colors arc shown through 
the circular holes, and t he a ppli cant is r equired tu name them, 
and also to match the colo rs sh own on one circle with the co lo rs 
shown on th e o th er. 111 exa minin g men , especially from th e 
country, cases of colo r ign orance a rc oft en fo und, which should 
11 0 t be confounded with colo r blindn ess. 

H earing is tes t ed with a small rat chet operated by the examin er 
while th e appli cant stands at a di stance o f ro ft. from him. and 
eac h ca r is tested sepa rat ely. Loca tion of sounds is al so tested by 
buzzers opera ted by th e examiner. 

Wh en th e appli cant has passed sa t isfacto rily throu gh the pre
cedin g t es ts, h e is a fterwards asked to write a rep ort on a subject 
:,e t by th e exa min er. lf thi s is also sati sfac to ry, h e is in structed 
to r eturn in the afternoo n to be exa min ed by th e medical officer. 

The in structions to th e m edical office r are as fo llows : 
Th e m ed ica l officer will r cj cct applicants for any of th e fo llow

ing: Tubercular di s.case; co nstitut io nal syphili s; bronchiti s ; h ea rt 
di sease: ge nerally impai red constituti on ; loss of tee th, if numer
ous; deformity of ·ch es t , o r joint s, includ in g fl a t foo t ; abnormal 
cur va ture of sp in e; hern ia; h:l'morrh oids; va ri cose ve in s or va ri
co cele beyo nd a li mit ed ext ent ; obstinate skin di sease; chro nic 
ulce rs; fi stula; o r any defec t or disease- un fi t ti ng ap pli cant fo r em
ploym ent either as con<lu ctor or motorman. 

Should th e appl ican t get th ro ugh all these tes ts, h e is put under 
t rai nin g as a con ductor for cight days, dnring which period he is 
paid full wages. T he best qua lified co nducto r s at each depo t take 
cha rge of the learn er and t rain him carefull y in hi s duties. Dur
ing his per iod of trai nin g he is expected to have a turn on all the 
ro utes operat ed fr o m the <lqiot a t which he is train ed, and he is 
fre quently \' isite d by an inspec to r , wh o o bserves hi s prog ress. At 
th e er.:l of his peri od of trai ning. if sa ti sfactory, the probationer 's 
prac t ice note is signed by the men who haye been teaching him. 
and h e und ergoes an exami nation by a t icket in spector, who also 
sig ns th e prac tice no te, if sa ti sfi ed. On presentatio n of thi s note 
a t the h ead office, the appl icant is engaged. All the men are 
fin ally see n by th e general manager. 

After a pe riod of satisfacto ry sen ·icc a s conducto r-generally 
about six months-each ma n is withdrawn from th e cars and put 
unde r tra in ing as a motorman. 

I n Glasgow a fu lly equi pped school fo r trainin g motormen has 
been fitt ed up at the Copl awhill Ca r \Vorks, wh ere the m en a re 
trained by an exper ienced engin eer . 

The period of tra ining ex tends oYer twelve days, du rin g which 
full wages are paid to the m en. A single truck car of the stand
a rd type is erected 0vc r an inspection pit and supported on blocks 
so that th e motors and gea rin g m ay be seen in operation. The 
car body is simply a skeleto n which is m ounted on a truck. All 
motor ca bles and lighting wi res a re painted in di stinc tive colors. 
This enables lea rn ers more r eadily to understand the general 
sch eme of conn ections and locat ion o f vari ous switches, fuses etc. 
Th e braking gea r and sand appara tus can ea sily be inspe~ted. 
The car has a movable floor, so that th e motors may be laid open 
for examin ati on. O n th e platfo rm a se ries parallel controller is 
erected with the usual operating gea r, and glow lamps arc con
nect ed across the motor terminals so that the action of the con
troller may be more eas ily understood. The trolley is connected 
to a "live" wire supplying th e necessary current for motors and 

lights. The sch ool is also equipped with samples of each trolley 
pole and sta ndard used on the cars. 

On a long platform at the side of the school, opposite the car, 
ten controllers and brake handles ar e erec ted in the same posi
t ion as they are fitt ed on the ca rs, and sa mples of all types of con
trollers in use on the syst em are fitt ed up for examination and in
spection. The brake spi ndl es on the platform are each connected 
tu a stro ng spring, so that their action is practically the same as 
th e ac tual ca r brake. 

Large diagram s sh owing controller connections are used to 
explain the action an d proper working of the controllers and elec
tric brakes, and m en arc al so instructed in the use of a telephone 
similar to those er ect ed at various points on the system. 

T he class in the school generally consists of twelve or fifteen 
men. From 25 per cent to 30 per cent fail to pass the necessary 
examination. Each m an is suppli ed with instruction book, and 
du ring his fir st three days' tuition he attends the school. On the 
fir st day th e instru ctor car efully explains the use and action of the 
various applianc es fitt ed on the car, and shows how the mechan
ism should be operated. Learners are also drilled by means of the 
fixed controller s and brake already referred to, and the correct 
manipulation of the handles is explained, particular attention be
ing 1:1aid t o correct m ethods of accel eration and braking of cars 
fo r se rvice and emergency stops. 

O n the second day the men are taught h ow to detect common 
fa ult s in th e ca r equipm ent, and also what t o do in the event of 
any breakdown in the electrical apparatus or overhead gear. On 
t he aftern oon o f th e second day all the points taken up are again 
gone over and a preli minary exa mination made to see how each 
man is progressi ng. 

O n the third day th e class is taken out to Coplaw Street, where 
a depot co nnecti on wit h a considerabl e grade has been laid. Here 
the men arc tes ted on a specia l school car fitted with magnetic 
and rheostatic brakes. Each man is carefully coached in running 
th e car both backwards and forwards, and every possible care is 
taken to instruct the men in all points relating to practical operat
ing of the cars. l\ l cn are al so taught to handle live wires and 
how to make them ''dead" when necessary. 

For the next fo ur days-that is , on the fourth, fifth, sixth and 
seve nth days-th e learner is out on the road under the care of an 
experienced motorman, who has , afte r examination, been author
ized to instruct learn ers. He here lea rns to handle the car through 
traffic . The lea rners are frequently visited on the road by the 
motor inspec to rs, who make notes of the progress shown, and re
po rt to th e chi ef instruc to r. 

O n the afternoon of the seven th day the learner goes back to 
school for a preliminary exa mination in his knowledge of car de
tai ls and platform duties, unsuitable men being rejected and re
turned to conducting. The next three and a half days are again 
spent on the road, under an experienc ed motorman, and special 
atten ti on is g iven to those men who have shown signs of nervous
ness o r carelessness. The afternoon of the twelfth day is taken 
11 p with an exa min ation conducted by the chief instructor at the 
school, when sui ta ble men arc passed, and their lines forwarded 
to head office. A s the tramway sys tem has be en steadily extend
ing. th ere have been for some time past about forty men under 
instruction each month. 

A system has been in stituted in Gla sgow of examining each 
motorman or motorman-conductor once every three or four 
months, and men who fai l to answer questions satisfactorily at 
thi s exa mination are withdraw n fr om the li st of motorm en. These 
peri odical examinations are abso lutely necessary on a large sys
tem. as it is impossible for the superint endent oth erwise to get 
at th e unde sirabl e. Some men who qualify will forget all they 
have lea rn ed within a ve ry short time. A periodical examination 
cYcry three o r fo ur months ha s also been instituted for conductors. 
This exami nati on embraces all the rul es laid down as to· the duties 
of conductor. 

It will be admitt ed that every possible precaution is taken to 
secure the very best possible m ate ri al fo r motormen, and there is 
no doubt that the stringency of the examination before admitting 
men to the servi ce has tended towards getting a better class of 
men into th e departmen t . and it has also had the effect of making 
those who secure situations valu e them more highly. 

The Public Service Corporation of N cw Jersey has adopted as 
standard for its ca rs a yell ow upper-body with an orange under
body and slate-colore d trucks. Th e combination is extremely 
pleasing and harmonious, and does n ot show the dust and wear 
so readily as do es the color scheme in use at present. As a matter 
of fact th e new color scheme is similar to that in use in N cw 
York, St. L oui s and Detroit. On each car will be painted in 
dark letters, edge d with gilt, the nam e, " Public Service Cor
poration." 
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HOURS OF LABOR AND RATES OF PAY OBTAINING 

DY ,\ LFl< E ll TI AK ER, CH IEF OFFI CER, LONDON COU NTY CO UNCIL 
TRAMWAYS 

In thi s pa per M r. Baker co nfined himself t o the pay of con
ductors and moto rmen and gave the stati st ics printed below. 
H e states that, with only one or t wo exceptions, every town has 
adopt ed a g raduat ed scale o f pay fo r dri ve rs and co nducto rs, 
new men sta rting at th e lowes t rate and ri sin g to the maxi mum 
by length of service varyin g from six months to three yea rs. 
Taking the maximum rat e of pay in all cases fo r m otorm en and 
conductors, the average over the whole co untry is as fo ll ows: 
Motormen, 6¼ d. per hour; conductors, 5¼ d. per hour. T hi s 
works out , taking 60 hours a week as the standard , at 31s. 3d. fo r 
motorm en and 26s. 3d. fo r co nducto rs. 

Out of the 33 town s observed only two, viz., L ondon and Glas
gow, pay motorm en and conductors equal wages. In the re
maining JI towns moto rmen are paid at hi gher rates than con
ductors. For thi s he docs no t see any legitima te reason. 

Placing the town s in ord er acc ordin g to the wages paid, the 
list comes out as follows : 

Motormen 
T owns per hour 

London County Council. ......... . . 7½ d. 
Brighton . ....... .. .... : . . . . . . . . . . . 7d. 
Manchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7d. 
H alifax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7d. 
Glasgow ...................... ..... 6¾ d. 
Huddersfield . ................. .... ,6¾ d. 
Rotherham . . . .. . ..... . ...... ...... 6¾ d. 
Birkenhead ... ................ ..... 6½ d. 
Burnley .... ... ........ . ........ .... 6½d. 
Cardiff . .. ... .................. ... .. 6½ d. 
Bradford .... ................... .. .. 6½ d. 
Nottingham . ........ . .. .. ..... ... .. 6½ d. 
Sunderland . . ...... ... ........ . . . .. 6½ d. 
L eeds ....... . ....... ... ....... ... .. 6¼ d. 
Rochdale ............ . .......... . ... 6¼ d. 
W allasey .......................... . 6¼ d. 
Blackpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( d. 
Bolton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6d. 
Darwen . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 6d. 
Dundee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6d. 
Oldham .... . ...... .. ........ ... ... . 6d. 
Portsmouth ....... . .... : . . . . . . . . . . . 6d. 
Southport .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. 6d. 
Stockport . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6d. 
Warrington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6d. 

O ther towns slightly kss. 

Conductors 
per hour 

7½ d. 
5½ d. 
6¼ cl. 
5¾d. 
6¾d. 
5½d. 
5¼ d. 
5½ d. 
s½d. 
5¾ d. 
5½ d. 
5¾ d. 

5d. 
5d. 

5¾ d. 
5½ d. 
s½d. 
5½ d. 

5d. 
5d. 
5d. 
5d. 
5d. 
5d. 
5d. 

With regard to hours of labor the position is different. Glas
gow, Doncaster, Cardiff, Plymouth, H alifax and l\I anchester have 
adopted a nine-hour day, 54 per week. ·w a rring ton and D arwen 
follow with 56 and 57 h ours per week, respectively, while all th e 
remainder, with th e exception of three, have set up the 6o hours' 
standard. With regard to these three, it is only fair to say that 
considerable reducti ons in th e hours of labor have been made as 
compared with the companies who worked the undertakin gs pre
vious to the corporations obtaining possess ion. In one case th e 
men worked under the company as m 11ch as 91 h ours a week ; 
this has been reduc ed to 65. In anoth er 95 hours a week were 
worked; this is redu ced to 63. In the third case 81 hours ha s 
been reduced to 64¼ . I am quite sure that in so m e towns the 
men would rebel at anything less than 6o hours a week ; tha t is , 
if the reducti on involved a diminished earning capacity. I be
lieve that havin g had their h ours reduced to reaso nable limits 
the tendency of the m en will be rath er towa rd increased rates of 
pay. 

In th e course of hi s inquiri es M r. Baker found only one town 
where preferential trea tment seems to ha ve been meted out to 
tramway men, even as aga inst employees of the same corporation. 
Here th e men wo rk 54 hours a week, but are paid tim e and a 
half fo r Sundays, double time fo r bank and national holidays, and 
an att empt is bei ng m ade to classify Good Fridays and Christ
mas Days as nati onal holidays. Besides paying the m en who 
work on bank holidays doubl e pay, the m en who do not work 
are paid a day's wages. H e believes that every town must pay 
it s men according to local conditi ons, and if it is the prac ti ce in 
the neighborhood to deal with th e workmen in this, magnani 
mous way th er e is no thin g furth er to be sa id. If thi s po licy is 
improperly fo rced on the corporati on he considers that m un icipal 
tra mway enterpri se in thi s country is seriously prejudi ced, besid es 
whi ch a g rave injusti ce is being done to th e ratepaye rs. 

TRAMWAY CONDITIONS IN AMERICA AND GREAT BRITAIN 
COMPARED 

BY CIJ RI S. J. S l' ENCE R, GENE RAL l\ L\ \f .\< iE I{ OF T U E DRi\ LJ FO IW 
CO Rl'O l{AT IO \f S YS T El\I 

I wa s in the United States and Ca11 ada in the latter pa rt of A pril 
and the early part of May, 1902, and whil e there vi sited the cities 
of N ew York, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Buffa lo, Boco ton, P hilaclclphia , 
Toronto and Montreal, ,,o that the impressions gathered of Ameri
can and Ca nadian practi ce were from the above mentioned places. 
My Briti sh compar ison was t he ,, ta tc of a ffa irs in Bradford, a 
city in the West R id ing of Yorkshire wi th a municipal tramway 
sys tem of about 2 30 cars ser vin g a popnl ation o f 281,000 ( each of 
whom has a different opinion on tramway administration) scat
tered over an area o f 22,800 ac res of ve ry hilly g ro un d. so that the 
lines in Bradford present, in addition to traffi c pro blems, engineer
ing diffi cult ies. 

FARES 
I fo und that in the maj ority of cities the fa re problem, as we 

know it in E ngland, did not exist. 'vV c all no doubt have met the 
man who requires a stage 100 ya rds or so furth er along the route, 
nearer a point where he happens to li ,·e. Not, of course, because 
it would in any way benefit h imself, hut for the ,velfa1-e of the ci ty. 
On the other side of the Atlantic the uni versal 5-cent fa re does 
away wi th the s tage system. I believe that to thi s universal fa re 
system, the A mericans owe a g reat measure of their snccess. 'vVe 
all know that t ramways a rc achieving a grea t social reform in thi s 
country-that the hea lth and happiness of the community is bein6 
directly benefit ed by the removal of the crowded population from 
the restri cted area of the center to the broa cl ac res of the suburb. 
T o achieve th is, cheap long-distance fa res have to ex ist. 

Unfortunately in En gland th e rd. seems to be t he only un iversa l 
fare tha t can be considered, and as most systems depen d upon the 
receipts from the short di stance passenger, it is often fo und that 
traf,ic return s wi ll not allow more than about 2 miles fo r thi s fa re. 
The poss ibiliti es of the nimble I d. a rc certain ly wonderful but 
they are lim ited. Compare this with the America n (2½ d. ) fare. 
\V c must remember that the receipts from the short di stance pa s
sengers are 150 per cent. higher than we obtain in England. 

Not many tramway committees would, I venture to suggest, con
sider very long what to do did they know tnat their passengers 
would be wi ll ing to pay 2½ d. where they now pay Id. fo r short 
di stances, on consideration that all stages be aboli shed. T rue, 
wages and perhaps some other expenses are higher in the States 
than here, but not by any mean s a rc they pro rata with the fares. 
Apar t altogether from the outcry of the public, an increa se in the 
min imum fare on British tramways would not pay. E ngli shmen 
will walk short di stances ra ther than pay even rd. Scotchmen, I 
am in fo rmed, a re much worse; not so the American ; he realizes 
that t ime is money, and that the expenditure of a . 5-cent far e is 
small compared with the saving of time. I haYe heard it sug
gested that the street rai lway companies always manage to haYe th e 
streets in a state that makes walking nearly a craze fo r the bold 
and brave. I have, however, no evi dence to offer on that point, 
and do not des ire to commit myse lf. W e arc, it is said , being 
Amer icani zed, and perhaps even the Ameri can uni versal fa re will 
yet come as a hoon and bless ing, an d a ba lm fo r all our sor ro ws in 
rP[ pect to fa res. 

F ARE CO LLECTI NG 

E veryth ing- in Amer ica appears to be sta ndard ized, and the sys
tem of fare-collec ting is no exception to the general rule. N o 
conceivable system could be simpler. The conductor receives hi s 
5 cents and registers the fa ct on a clock face indicator, by pulling 
the in dicator cord run n ing the fu ll length of the car. T he rheck. 
I wa s inform ed, is the fear of the unknown passenger, wh o can 
easily see if any roguery is taking place. Should a nL n be re
ported by a "spotter" fo r sharp prac t ice, h is chances for further 
employment as a ca r conductor for the company by which he was 
employed, or any other, are remote. His photograph is sent 
round to each line along with the cau se of his di smissal. On the 
face of it thi s system seems good and should lie Yery effcct i,·e. 
though one is inclined to th ink that the amoun t of po,ver in the 
hands of th e spotter is a t r ifle excess ive. Yet I regret to state I 
saw three or fo ur d isti nct cases of fraud on street ca rs. In two 
cases my own fare was taken by the conductor, who fa il ed to reg
ister it. 

I had the pleasure of di scussing the matter with a st reet ra ilwa:v 
manager, who admit ted fr ee ly th e weakn esses of the system. I 
naturally asked if the bell -ptm ch and ticket s hacl been tr ied, and 
he replied, " Yes. but I guess it takes too much gilt o ff the n ickel." 
I also asked if they had tri ed a loc ked fa re box, similar to what 
we 11se in Bradford , and those I had seen in l\Iontrcal and T oronto. 
H is reply w,s " Yes, and that wo11lcl have been all ri ght. hu t our 
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passengers thought the conductor was carrying a spittoon, and 
used it for that purpose." Fare-collectin g systems are determined 
by the condition s that determine fa res, so that a simple system 
similar to the American is only possible where fa res are simple 
also. 

TRAFFIC CATERI NG 

So far as the fr equency of service, etc., is concerned, I saw noth
ing different to the usual practice in thi s country; the service run 
on any particular section is determin ed by the earnings per car 
mile. Am ericans a re, perhaps, as may almost be expected, just 
a lit tle more enterpri sing in th is direction than the average t ram
way manager here. For example, in one city visited I noticed on 
a traffic return sheet that a cer tain section was earning not more 
than 6 or 7 cents (3d. or 3½ d.) per car mile, and that a fa irly 
good se rvice was being run . Upon inquiry I fo un d that thi s par
ticular section had been laid for the purpose of developing an 
estate, which I presumed was owned by th e street railway com
pany. 

PLEASU RE TRAFFIC AND AD VERTISING 

Our traction fri ends of the States quite appreciate the effect of 
good pleasure att raction at the outside terminus of a line. In m any 
places I fo und street railway companies owning and runn ing 
pleasure parks, etc., and advert ising with due modesty the won
derfu l beauty and suitability fo r pleasure purposes. In thes e mat
ters we certainly haYe something to lea rn . I believe that many 
lines which are at present non-paying could be improved by a li tt le 
j udicious expenditure in the direction just mentioned. 

SPEEDS 

To mention speeds to a Brit ish tramwayman is a lmost like wav
ing a red rag to a bull. It is unn ecessary to state that speed limi ts 
in A merica a re very d iff eren t from what obtain s at thi s side of 
the "pond." Though they arc fi xed by the var ious cit ies in which 
the st reet rai lway companies operate thei r lin es, yet it seems to 
be recognized that the speed per hour allowed is the average 
schedule speed, and not the maximum atta in ed between any two 
given poin ts. 

On the other hand, cars do not t ravel in the busy st reets of the 
ci ti es m uch quicker than they do here. I heard it sta ted, fer ex
ample, that the aYerage speed. includi ng ;, tops, was ro miles per 
hour on Broadway, New York. I tes ted this one morn ing when 
I was in a hur ry, but if the ave rage speed exceeded 3 miles per 
hour on that occasion 1 am ve ry much surprised; so I fo und that 
th e A merican tramway manager can no more perform miracles 
than hi s E ngli ;, h bro ther. 

l\lnch, however, is made of quick acceleration, and a good aver
age speed is obtained more by this means than by running at the 
high maximum rate. T he cont roll ing pointer is shifted from the 
zero pos ition to fu ll speed in an incredibly short space of time, and 
it is as well that American passengers have become accustomed to 
it. I am afraid that d id we in Bradfo rd commence to accelerate 
our ca rs at such a rate as, say in New York, the number of ner 
vous ladi es clinging to stout old gent lemen, who in turn would 
lie compelled to sit clown hurriedly on the laps of other ladies, 
wonlcl, I am a fr aid, be appa ll ing, and cause quite a publ ic uproar. \Ve 
haYc, howeve r, someth ing to lea rn with regard to accelerat ion , and 
I do not th ink its benefits haYe yet been fai rly recognized in E ng
land. In Bradford I haYe for tweh-e month s been g radually in 
creasing the accelerat ion wi th a resul t that my average speed has 
increased fro m about s½ to 6¼ miles per hour on all sec tions, and 
current consumption fa lling fro m 1 .6 to 1-4 unit s per car mile. 
T he passengers can be educated to the quick start, and its benefit s 
are fa r reaching. True, the wear and tear on the equipment is 
increased, but to use a t r ite Americanism, " it pays." 

\ Ve have been successful in Bradfo rd in gettin g increased speed. 
and our maximum, preYiously 8. is now 12 miles per h our. W e 
have had this granted, so say the Board of Trade, du e to our 
g·ood conduct, and it is held out that some time in the dim future, 
if our conduct is sti ll good, that on certain quiet country roads 
we may be allowed to run as high as 16 mi les per hour. I am 
afraid that by the time our conduct has attain ed such perfection 
nature will haYe provided for u s wings. and new legislation fo r 
aer ial nav igation will be requi red. 

OUTWARD A P P EARANCES 

In outward appearance the average A merican system does not 
str ike an E nglishman fayorably. T he overhead equipment is gen
erally put up roughly, cheap and nasty. T he ca rs are far from 
clean and the track in many instances bad. N either can the aver
age conducto r be complimented on his civility. I must say that 
my remarks do not apply to all the systems I saw. Severa l are the 
,·ery opposite, and rank, I should say, among the smartest and 
best t ramway organizations of the world. A ft er dealing wi th 
merely outside appearances, one muc:t acknowledge that the 

fac ilities which the t ramways give the public in the way of rapid 
transit from one point to anoth er with frequ ent quick services, are 
excellent. In one case only did I see a slower service than a fiv~ 
minutes, and in the busy parts of the cities there was a continuous 
stream of cars going in both directions. In fact, every one seemed 
to be riding and n o one walking. I am told that the American 
cannot a fford to walk- he has not time. Trams are, therefore, to 
him not a lux ury, but a necessity. 

OVERH EA D EQU IPNI:ENT AN D P E RMANENT WAY 

I saw nothing in the overhead department very different from 
our standard practice here. I was very much interested in the dif
fe rent systems of permanent way construction-the electric welded 
join ts in Buffalo, and cast welded joints in other cities visited, 
provi \ed interesting matter fo r British consideration. As this 
subje ~t, however, is being dealt with in another paper before the 
con fe rence, it is unnecessary fo r me to go into further detail. 

ROLLING STOCK 

On the question of design, up-keep and care of cars, I found that 
matter stood pret ty much the same as they are here. Engineers 
have different ideas, and work differently. In some cities I found 
the engineer advocated a regular overhaul of the equipment. At 
others it was considered good policy to allow the motors, etc., to 
run until they showed d istinct signs that unless an immediate over
haul was made, a breakdown would occur. At Cleveland, Ohio, I 
fo un d a system of inspection of equipments that I considered very 
good, an d have s ince adopted the principle at Bradford, with ex
cellent resul ts. 

Motors, controllers, etc., are ex amined daily while the cars are 
in service a t some convenient terminus. It thus becomes unne
cessa ry to employ a large staff of nightmen for inspec.tion on 
small work repairs. T he motor inspector notes any defect which 
is. developing, an d o rders the car to remain at the repairing depot
he is better able to find and hear of the little faults in the day
time and during service hours. T his, to my mind, seems better 
than either of the extremes, viz., wait ing for breakdowns to know 
that something is wrong; or incurr ing heavy expenses by a regular 
and periodic overhaul. 

I also fou nd many useful practical hints, espec ially in the work
shop and car-repairing department. A s the maj ority of the work
shops that I visited were originally built fo r other purposes, I did 
not find that the buildings themselves were very well adapted for 
the work fo r which they were employed. I fo und, however, all 
sorts of littl e plans of oYercoming what might be termed natural 
diffi culties, and a great numl.Jer of labor-saving devices in the way 
of machinery employed to bring down the cost of running. 

In a ll the workshops I came across a compressed a ir plant was 
in operation, wh ich was used for various purposes ; cars were 
swept out, motors cl eaned, and building surfaces cleaned by air 
jets. Pneumatic tools-dri ll s, chisels, hammers, li fts, etc., in suc
cess fu l operation, connected to the compressed air main laid in 
the shop. We have since my visit adopted a compressed air plant 
in our own repairing shops with corresponding benefit s. 

GENERA L 

I fa il to see that we are behin d A merica in this country with 
regard to tramway matters, and while we may learn much from 
our friends across the Atlant ic, yet in some things I feel that the 
A mericans would equally benefit by a visit to this small island. 

I desire to place on record my grateful thanks to those officials 
in the States who kindly placed so much in formation in my hands, 
and helped me in my in quiries. The uni fo rm courtesy and friend
liness that I received was very welcome to a stranger, and I hope 
that I may some time have the opportunity of reciprocating the 
ki ndness. 

STANDARDIZATION OF TRAMWAY ACCOUNTS 

BY JAMES DALRYJ\IPLE, C. A., OF T HE GLASGOW CORPORATION 
T HAMWAYS 

A s requested by the executive committee of the Association, I 
have the pleasure to submit herewith a report on Standardization 
of T ramway Accounts. Fro m the report you will see I have con
sidered it advisable to confine myself to a fo rm of the annual finan
cial st at em ent, includin g revenue and expenditure account, capi
tal account and halan ce sheet, with an app endix giving a complete 
classification of construction an d equipment accounts and operating 
expense account s. The purchasing, receiving and despatching of 
stores, and the recording of time and material might form the 
subject of an other report. 

I have been in communication with all the members of the 
Association, and with several financial officers of the corpora
tions concerned, and have endeavored to draw out a form whic~ 
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could be adopted by all municipal t ramway managers and borough 
accountants in stating their annual tramway accounts. In so 
doing I have endeavored to adhere as closely as possible to tho 
standard form which has been adopted by the street rail ways and 
steam railroads of America. The r eport on the un iform classifi ca
tion of working expenses presented at the meeting of the Inter
national Tramways Union in London in July, 1902, was also con
sulted in this connection. 

I trust that a t the meeting of the Association to be held in 
Glasgow the report will be fully discussed, and that it will be pos
sible to adopt a standard form of tramway accounts, which can be 
brought into use during the coming year. 

SUGGESTED ST AND ARD FORM OF ACCOUNTS 
REVENUE A CCO UNT FOR YEA R FROM JAN. 1 TO DEC. 31, 1902 

K w-H ours, 1,920,000. Car Mileage, . 2,181,819. 

EXPENDITURE 

A verage 

DR. 
Power Expenses-

!. Salaries and wages ........... . 
2. Fuel .............. ........... . 
3. Water .............. .. .. ... .. . . 
4. Oil and waste ......... . ...... .. 
5. Miscellaneous supplies 

Traffic Expenses-

per Average 
Kw• per Car

H our Mil e 
d . d. 

.16 .15 

.14 .13 

.013 . 012 

.03 .027 

.003 .003 

.35 .322 

6. Superintendence .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .07 
7. Wages of m otormen and conductors. 2.27 
8. \Vages of o ther tra ffi c em p loyees.. .. . .18 
9. Cleaning a nd oiling cars .. ... .. .. ..... .26 

10. Lighting cars .. .. .. . .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . 017 
11. Cleaning, salting and sanding track.. .05 
l2. Fuel, power, light a nd wa ter fo r 

depots . .. . . • . . .. .. .. . .. •. .. . .. .. . .. . . .03 
13. Ticket check .. . .. .. .. .. . ... ... .. .... .. .13 
14. Uniforms • • • • • • . .. . .. . • .. • . • • • • .. .. .. . . .08 
15. Miscellaneous • . • .. .. .. .. .. • • . • .. .. .. •. . 039 

3.120 

General Expenses-
16. Salaries of general officers and s taff. .14 
17. Auditors' fee •• . • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .004 
18. Store expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .02 
19. Rents of offices, etc ....... .. .. .... .... .03 
20. Local tax es .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 31 
21. Property and income t ax. ...... ... ... .075 
22. Printing and stationery . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .024 
23. Fuel, light, and wat er for offices .. . ... . 006 
24. L egal expenses . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .002 
25. Accident insurance (third party) ..... .12 
26. Employers ' liability insura nce... ..... .012 
27. Fire and boiler insurance .. .. .... ...... .03 
28. Miscellaneous . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .04 

. 813 

Repairs-
29. Track and roadway....... ............. .20 
30. Electrical equipment of line ........... .10 
31. Buildings and fix tures.. ............... . 06 
32. Steam plant .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. . 01 
33. Electrical plant .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .01 
34. Workshop tools and sundry p lant.... .015 
35. Cars ... .. . . .. .. .. . . . ... . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .11 
36. Electrical equipment of cars...... .... . 22 
37. Miscellaneou s equi p m ent....... .. .. ... .15 

.875 

Permanent W ay Renewal-
38. Permanent way r enewal fond at £ 450 

per mile of sing le track per annum. -
.87 

Depr eciation-
39. E lectrical equip m ent of line.... . ..... . . 30 
40. Buildings and fixtures ... .. ...... ...... .17 
41. Power p lant and sub-sta t ion plant ... . . 35 
42. Workshop tool s and su ndr y p lan t... .035 
43. Cars .......... .... .. ........ .. ..... . .... . 23 
44. Electrical equipment of cars .. ...... .. . 23 
45. Miscellaneou s equipment .. .. .. .. .. ... . 02 
46. F urniture .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 008 

1.343 

Total am ount of working expen ses . . .. .... 7 .349 
Balance carried to net revenue account , 

fo lio 5 .... .. .. .. ... .. ........... .......... 2.71 

10.06 

R EVENUE 

£ s. d. 
1,363 12 9 
1,181 16 4 

109 1 10 
245 9 1 
27 5 5 

636 7 3 
20,584 8 3 

1,688 5 5 
2,363 12 9 

154 10 11 
454 10 11 

272 14 6 
1,181 16 4 

727 5 5 
354 10 11 

1,272 14 7 
35 0 0 

181 16 4 
272 14 G 

2,818 3 8 
681 16 4 
218 3 8 
54 10 11 
18 3 7 

1,090 18 2 
109 1 10 
272 14 6 
363 12 9 

1,818 3 8 
909 1 10 
545 9 1 
90 0 0 
91 16 4 

136 7 3 
1,000 0 0 
2,000 0 0 
1,363 12 9 

2,727 5 5 
1,545 9 1 
3,181 16 5 

318 3 8 
2,181 16 5 
2,000 0 0 

181 16 4 
72 14 7 

Average 
CR. per Car-Mile 

Traffic Reven ue ..... . .. .. ........•.......... ........ . .. .... 10~00 
Sundry Reven ue-

Advertisin g • . • .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. • .. • .. .. .. . . • .06 

£ s. d. 

2,927 5 5 

28,418 2 8 

7,389 10 10 

7,95-1 10 11 

7,909 1 11 

12,209 1 11 

66,807 13 3 

24,GOl 8 10 

91,409 2 6 

£ s. ci. 
90,909 2 6 

500 0 0 

10.06 91,409 2 6 

NET REVENUE ACCOUNT 
Avcrugc 

per Car-Mile 
DR. d. 

I. To Inter est on Capita l @ 3 per cent. .................... 1.03 
IL T o S inking Fund-

Sinking fun d on £ 320,921 12 4 @ 2 per cent.. £6,418 8 7 
In ter est on £6,285 14 9@ 3 per cent.......... 188 11 5 .73 

1. 76 
To balance, b ein g n et s u rplu s ca r r ied t o appropriation 

account . .. . . . . .. . .. ... .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . 9-1 

2.70 
CR. 

By revenue account, fo lio 4 .................................. 2. 70 

2.70 
A PPRO PRIATION ACCOUNT 

DR. 
T o a m ount car ried to gen eral reserve fund ..•... .............. ... 
T o balance carried to balance sheet, fo lio 8 .••••••• ••..•..•..•... 

CR. 
Ily net surplus for year to D ec. 21, 1901. ........................ .. 
By net surp lus for year to Dec. 31, 1902 .......................... . 

CAPITAL E XPE N DITU R E ACCOUNT 

£ s. d. 
9,390 0 0 

G,607 0 0 

15,997 0 0 

8,604 8 lu 
24,601 8 10 

24,601 8 10 

24,601 8 11) 

£ s. d. 
12,000 5 6 

8,G04 8 10 

20,604 14 4 
£ s. d. 

12,000 5 6 
8,604 8 10 

20,G04 14 4 

A mount Expended on Capi t al A ccount for Year to Dec. 31, 1902 

DR. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
To P erman ent Way (Track and R oad way)

Paid to account of va rious ext en sion s during 
year . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 0 0 

T o E lectrical Equi pm ent of Linc-
Bonding . .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .•. .... . ......... ... . 
Duct and m anholes . .. .. .... .. .... .. ......... . . . 
F eeder ca bles .. ..... . . . ..... .... ... .. ........ .. . 
Poles and R osettes . ... ..... .... ......... .. .... . 
Overhead wires ••..• ••. ...•... .. ...•............ 

To Buildings a n d Fixtures-
Brown Street Depot- paid to accoun t. ....... . 
Car work s e"-tension-paid t o account. ........ . 

To P ower Plant-
Eng ines-paid to accou n t ......... ......... .... . 
Boilers-paid t o accou n t .. .. .................. .. 
Switchboards-paid to accou nt ................ . 

To Cars-
F ourteen cars, at £ 500 each 

CR. 
Dy a mount d eb ited to capi tal account , fo lio 7 .. 

CAPITA L A CCOUNT 

D R. 
T o Permanent \Vay (Track and R oad way)-

Cost of con struction as at Dec. 31, 1902 .. . ... . . 
T o Electrica l Equipm en t of Linc-

Bonding .. .. ... .. .. . .. ...... . ...... ... ......... . 
Ducts and manholes .. ...... . .................. . 
F eed er cabl es .. ... . .. .. ..... .. ... . . . ... .. .... .. . 
P oles an d r osettes ... .. ..... . ... .. ... ..... .. , . , . 
Overh ead wir es ....... . ..... ... . .. ... ..•... .. ... 
Section box.!s ......... . .. ...... . . .. ....... .... . . 
Telephones ......... . ... . . ... ......... •.... .•.... 
Miscellaneou s ..• ...........••.••..... .•.. •...... 

Deduct-D epreciation as at last 
balance . .. .. . . . . ... . ....... . ...... £ 2,500 0 0 

D educt- Deprecia t ion for year t o 
D ec. 31, 1902........ .. ...... ... .... 2,727 5 5 

T o Ground .. . .... ..... . •.. . ................. . .... 
T o Buildings a nd Fix tures ...................... .. 

D educt-Depreciation as a t la st 
balan ce ...... .. .. . ... ......... . ... £1,400 0 0 

D educt-Depreciation for year t o 
Dec. 31, 1902 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1,545 9 

T o Power Stat ion and Sub-Stati on Plant. ....... . 
Deduct- D epreciation as a t last 

balan ce .. ......................... £3,000 0 0 
D educt- D eprecia t ion for year to 

D ec. 31, 1902 .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. . 3,181 16 5 

To \Vork shop Tools and Sun dry Pla n t. ........ . 
Deduct- D epreciation as at last 

ba lance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £318 3 8 
Deduct- D epreciation for year t o 

D ec. 31, 1902 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 318 3 8 

T o Car s .......................................... . 
D educt- D epreciation a5 a t last 

balan ce .. ..................... .. .. £1,900 0 0 
D educt-Depreciation fo r year t o 

Dec. 31, 1902 ..... • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,181 16 5 

T o Electrica l Equipment of Cars .... ....•........ 
Deduct- D epreciat ion as a t last 

balance ............. .. ...... .. ..... £ 1,900 0 0 
Deduct- D epreciation for year t o 

Dec. 31, 1902 . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 2,000 0 0 

To M iscellan eous E qui pm ent- 1 
Sundry vehicles ... ... .. .. . . .................... . 
H orses ...... ......• .. ...... . .. . ...•..•.......... 
H arness .. . .. .... .. .......•........•............. 
U n iform s . ................... ... ............... .. 
l'.vii sccllan eous .... , ,. ....... .... ................ . 

100 0 0 
1 ,000 0 0 
1,500 0 0 

300 0 0 
400 0 0 

3,31)1) 0 0 

1,500 0 0 
500 0 0 

2,000 0 0 

1,500 0 0 
1,000 0 0 

500 0 0 
3,000 0 

7,000 0 0 

20,300 0 0 
£ s. d . £ s. d . 

20,300 0 0 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 

110,000 0 0 

5,000 0 0 
25.000 0 0 
25.000 0 0 
s.ooo I) 0 
5,000 0 0 
1,000 0 0 

200 0 0 
300 0 0 

69,500 0 0 

5,227 5 5 
tH ,272 1-1 7 
15,000 0 0 

50,000 0 0 

2;945 
47,03! 10 li 

50,0GO 0 0 

6,181 16 5 
43,818 3 7 

15,000 0 0 

636 7 4 
1-1,363 12 s 

25,000 0 0 

4,081 lG 5 
20,918 3 7 

25,000 0 0 

3,900 0 0 
21,100 0 0 

700 0 0 
500 0 0 
70 0 0 

1,000 0 0 
1,000 0 0 

3,270 0 0 
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Deduct-Depreciation as at last 
balance .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . £181 16 4 

Deduct-Depreciation for year to 
Dec. 31, 1902 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 181 16 4 

To Office Furniture ••............ , .. , ........... . 
Deduct-Depreciation as at last 

balance • .. . • .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. . £72 14 7 
Deduct-Depreciation for year to 

Dec. 31, 1902...... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 72 14 7 

To Parliamentary Expenses ..........••....••••... 
To Preliminary Expenses ........................ . 

CR. 

363 12 8 

500 0 0 

145 9 2 

By amount of capital account carried to balance sheet, folio 8 .. 

BALANCE SHEET 
As at Dec. 31, 1902 

DR. 
To Capital Account-

Amount of capital account as on folio 7 ........ 
To Stores-

General stores .........•.... .... ................ 
J?epot ?tores ....••......•........................ 
Stores m power station ........................ . 
Stores in car works ....... ............ ........ . .. 
Permanent way material. ...................... . 
Salt and sand ............................. ,, .. ,,, 
Fuel ..••••.........................• ............. 
T ickets •..........•. , , , , , .. , , , , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · .. 
Miscellaneous ..............•.....••............. 

£ s. d. 

. ........... 
5,000 0 0 
1,000 0 0 
2,000 0 0 
2,000 0 0 
5,000 0 0 

50 0 0 
300 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 

To Sundry Debtors ....••...•.......... ..............•. , •........ , 

f ~ g:s1x~~eia~l~~~~~~- ::: :::.' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'.'.' .' .'.' .'.'.' .'.'.' .'.' .'.' .' .'.'.' .'.'.' .' .': 
To Cash on Hand ........ , • , ......................... , • ........ .. 

CR. 
Dy Amount Borrowed as at Last Balance ....... . 

Deduct-Amount of sinking fund applied in 
reduction of debt .......• . ..... , .............. . 

Add-Amount borrowed during year to Dec. 
31, 1902 •......................... , ....... , , , .. , 

By Sinking Fund-
Amount for year to Dec. 31, 1901. .. , ........... . 
Amount for year to Dec. 31, 1902 .............. .. 

By Permanent Way Ren ewal Fund-
Amount as at last balance ................. , ... , 
Add-Amount debited to revenue for year to 

Dec. 31, 1902 ....•.........•......... .. ... .. .... 

Deduct-Amount expended during year on re· 
newal of permanent way .................... .. 

£ s. d. 
320,921 12 4 

12,891 14 9 

308,029 17 7 

10,000 0 0 

6,285 14 9 
6,606 0 0 

7,500 10 

7,909 1 11 

15,409 12 5 

2,500 10 11 

By General Reserve Fund- . . 
Amount tran sferred from appropriation account .............. . 

By Sundry Creditors ................................. , , ......... . 
By Prepaid Tickets-

Value of tickets sold and in hands of public ................. . 
By Appropriation Account-

Net surplus for year to Dec. 31, 1902 .......................... . 

SUNDRY INFORMATION 
Total borrowing powers .......................................... . 
Borrowing powers exercised .. , .................................. . 
Unexhausted borrowing powers ................................. . 
Gross capital expenditure .................. : .. _. ................. . 
Capital expenditure, as reduced by depreciation ............... . 
Mileage of Track-

s r:-- GLE DOUllL E 

-

2,906 7 4 

354 10 10 
10,000 0 0 
1,000 0 0 

350,788 3 6 
£ s. d. 

350,788 .1 6 

350,788 3 6 

£ s. d. 

350,788 3 6 

15,550 0 0 
1,000 0 0 

50 0 0 
100 0 0 
599 7 10 

368,087 11 4 
£ s. d. 

318,029 17 7 

12,891 14 9 

12,909 l 6 

12,000 5 6 
3,431 16 9 

220 6 5 

8,604 8 10 

368,087 11 4 

£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 

TOTAL 
----

:\lil es Fur Yards llliles Fur Ya rds !\tiles Fur Yards 

- ~ -- -- --- -- -

Ow11ed ••.....•••. 

Lea,cd .......... . l 
- - ~ 

I 

-1~1- --

Totals .•. •. ... I 
Population served by tramways ... .......... .. . .. ........... ..... . 
Traffic revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £ 
Total revenue ............................. , • , • . .. .. .. .. • .. • • •• • • .. £ 
Working expenses (~xcludjng depreciatjon). •. . • . . . . . .. . . . . . •• . . £ 
\Vorking expenses (mcludmg deprec1at1on)............ •. . .. . .. . £ 
Interest on capital................................................. £ 
Sinking fund ... , ........................... , , • , • . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • • • . £ 
Net balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . £ 
Disposal of net balance ....... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £ 

Car miles ............... ......................................... . 
Passengers carried .............•.................•.....•... . ...... 
Average number of cars in use for hour day ................ . 
Percentage of v,orking expenses (excluding depreciation) to re• 

ceipts ........................•.••••...•......•...•........•.•.... 
Percentage of working expenses (including depreciation) to re• 

ceipts ................ ...................... ... .................. .. 
Average traffic revenue per car•m1le ........ .. ................... . 
Average traffic revenue per mile _of sin gle track .................• 
Average total revenue per car•m1le ........................ · .... .. 
Average car•miles per day per car .............................. :. 

i~:~!!: ~~:.1~Jr~r p~~ud~·Y .' .' .' .'.'.' .' .' .' .' .'.' .' .'.'.' .'.'.'-.' .' :.'.' .' .'.'.' .'.'.'.'.' .' .'.'.' .' .': 
Average working expenses per car•mile (excluding depreciation) 
Average working expenses per car•mile (including c!epreciation) 

---

---

Scale of Fares-

t d. l d. ltd. 2d. 2td . 3d. 3td . 

---- ·-- -- - - ----

A ver, d istance (mi les), 

Average fare paid per passen ger ................................. . 
Average n umb er of passengers per car•m il e .................... . 
Average journeys per head of population per annum ........... . 
Numbers of cars in stock ...................... ................ .. 
Total am ount of sinking fu nd.............. ............. . ......... £ 
Amoun t of s ink ing fund applied in reduction of debt........... £ 
Amount of renewal fund ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • £ 
Amoun t of reserve fund • . .. .. • • . . . . . . . . . .. • • .. • . . . .. • .. • .. .. • • .. • £ 

Average 
Fare 

charged 
per mile 
----

CLASSIFICATION OF CAPITAL ACCOUNTS FOR ELEC-
. TRIC T RAMWAYS 

A.-Permanent \Vay (Track an d Roadway). 
B.-Electrical Equipment of Line. 
C.-Ground. 
D.-Buildings and Fixtures. 
E.-Power Station anc! Sub.Station P lant. 
F.-\Vorkshop Tools and Sundry P lant. 
G.-Cars. 
H.-Electrical Equipment of Cars. 
J.-Miscellaneous Equipment, 
J.-Office Furniture. 
K. - Parliamentary Expenses. 
L.-Preliminary Expenses. 

AccouNT A.-Permanent Way (Track an <i Roadway) 
. Chai:ge to this accol!nt all expend_iture for track and roadWl!,Y construction, 
mcludmg_ labor, materials, tools, _freight, cartage, cost of gradmg, excavating, 
track laymg, t?es, yokes, slot rails, sewer manhole frames and covers, rails, 
rail fastenings, welded joints, special work (includin g cross ings, cros~overs 
curves, frogs, gt:ard rails, s_witches), concret e, pavin g, o ils, pitch, gravel: 
chips, asphalt. bitumen, dram boxes, sewer boxes, F. C. traps, gratings, 
C. I. pipes, F. C. pipes, iron paving blocks, bricks, bolts and nuts, coal, 
cement, dog spikef. road metal, sand, spelter, F. C. syphons, lifting wood, 
fences, bridges, culverts, trestles, subways, tun nels, etc. engineering and 
superintendence, wages of clerks, timekeepers, watch men: light and water 
street improvements, and other expenses not detailed above. ' 

';rhe cost of tracks in car depots and other build ings should be charged to 
this account. 

The cost of preparing rails for bonding should be charged to Account B. 
AccouNT B.-Electrical Equipment of Line 

Charge to this account all expenditure for electrical equipment of line in• 
eluding labor, materials, tools, freight, car tage, cost of preparing rails' for 
bonding, rail bonds, ducts, manholes, poles, rosettes, cables, guard wire span 
wire, strain wire, supplementary wire, trolley wire, ground feeders i'.mder• 
ground feed~rs, pole fi;(tur~s, overhead aJ?pliances, con duit appliances; surface 
contact appliances, engmeenng and superintendence, wages of clerks and time• 
keepers, and other expenses not detailed above. 

AccoUNT C.-Groun d 
Charge to tbis account cost of g round purchased for power station sub• 

stations, workshops, car sheds, offices, and other build ings used in ope~ation 
of line. 

Ground purchased to form tramway track should be charged to Account A. 
ACCOUNT D.-Buildings and Fixtures 

Charge to this account all expenditure for buildings and fixtures, including 
labor, materials, tools, freight, cartage, and all other expenses incidental to 
the work. 

Buildings and fixtures include power houses, sub.stations, car sheds, work• 
shops, stores, stables, offices, waiting rooms, etc. 

AccouNT E.-Power Station and Sub.Station Plant 
Charge to this account all expenditure for steam and el ectrical equipment of 

power station and sub•stations, including foundations for equipment. 
The cost of buildings used for power station and sub•stations should be 

charged to Account D. 
AccooNT F.-Workshop Tools and S undry Plant 

Charge to this account all expenditure for shop tools and , workshop n;ta• 
chinery, car•shed tools, granary machinery, permanent•way plant, sand•drying · 
plant, and other appliances, including foundation s fo r same. 

AccoUNT G.-Cars 
Charge to this account all expenditure in the construction of cars from the 

operation of which revenue is derived. 
The term "car" includes the car•body and truck and all fi xtures or appli• 

ances inside of or attached to the car•body or truck. 
The electrical equipment should be charged t o Account H. 

ACCOUNT H.-Electrical Equipm ent of Cars 
Charge to this account all expenditure fo r elect rical equipment and wiring 

of all cars. 
AccouNT !.-Miscellan eous Equipment 

Charge to this account cost of sundry vehicles, including water cars or carts 
sand and salt cars or carts, store cars, snow plows, sweepers, lorries vans' 
broughams, horses, harness, uniforms, cash boxes, ticket boxes, bell p~nches: 
etc. 

AccoUNT J.- Office Furniture 
Char~e to this account cost of furniture for head office, sub•offices, etc, 

AccouNT K.-Parliamentary E xpenses 
Charge to this account costs of acts of Parliament promoted by the Corpora. 

tion fo r tramwz.y purposes. . 
Acco UNT L .-Preliminary Expenses 

Charge to this account all preliminary organizing expenses not chargeable 
under any of the foregoing accounts. 

CLASSIFICATION OF WORKING EXPENSE ACCOUNTS 
P OWER EXPENSES 

Ac co uNT No. 1.-Salaries and Wages 
Charge to this account proportion of chief engineer's salary and all wages 

in the power station an d sub-stations, except wages of men engaged in re• 
{lairin g plan t. This account should include 1Vages to the following employees: 
Superintendent of station , eng ineers, greasers, feed•pump attendants, stokers. 
coal and ash atten dants, electrical en g ineers, switchboard attendants, motor 
attendan ts, basement atten dan ts, cranemen, cleaners1 boiler fitters, clerks and 
storemen, watchTI)c,p, sub•station att~ndants, sub·station improvers, SUQ·station 
cleaners. · • 
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AccouNT No. 2.-Fuel 
Charge to this accoun t all ex pen ditur e fo r coal or other fuel used at the 

power station. including freight, cartage, and r emoval of ashes. 
AccoUNT No. 3.- Wa tcr 

Charge to this account cost of water for boil er s and con densers. 
AccoU NT No. 4.-Oi l and W as!e 

Charge to this account all expenditure for lubrica ti on of power plan t a ll(\ 
sub-st ation plant, including oil, grease, was te, rags, etc. 

A ccou NT No. 5.- Miscell an eous Suppli es 
Charge to th is account all sundry expenditure in th e _o pera tion of the pow_er 

station and sub-stations n ot detailed under th e foregoing accoun ts. Materia l 
used in repairs should not be char ged to thi s account. 

The followin g is a list of some of the items chargeable to th is accoun t : 
Globe m etal polish, emery and glass paper, . brushes a ~d mops, 0_11 cans an d 
spouts, soaps and sodas, tallow, turpei:it111e, graphite, stcnohn e_ grease, 
pumice stone, ground black lead, bath bricks, chalk, sq ueegees, toile t rolls, 
twines. 

TRAFFIC EXPENSES. 
AccoUNT No. 6.- Superintendence 

Charge to thi s account salary of traffic superintendent and ass istants. 
AccouNT No. 7.-vVages of M otormen and Conductors 

Charge to this account wages of m otormen and conductors en gaged in 
operation of cars. 

AccoUNT No. 8-vVages of Other Traffic Employees 
Charge to this account wages of depot clerks, traffic reg ulato rs, tro ll ey 

turners, points boys, etc. 
AccouNT No. 9.-Cleaning and Oiling Cars 

Charge to this account wages paid to car clean er s and o il ers an<l costs of 
all cleaning material, brooms, brushes, buckets, chamois skins, dusters, mops, 
polish, soap, sponges, waste, disinfectants, o il, grease, etc. 

AccouNT No. 10.-Lighting Cars 
Charge to this account cost of power for lig ht and incandescent lamps. 

AccoUNT No. 11.-Cleaning, Salting, and Sanding Track 
Charge to this account wages of men employed in cleaning , salting and 

sanding track, cost of tools for cleaning track , salt and sand. 
ACCOUNT No. 12.-Fuel, Power, Light, and W ater for D epots 

Charge to this account cost of fuel for depot o,accs, power for shifting cars, 
cost of lighting depots and water other than water fo r cleaning car s. 

AccoUNT No. 13.-Ticket Ch eck. 
Charge to this account cost of tickets, conductors ' punches, wages of ticket 

inspectors, clerks in punch and ticket office. 
AccouNT No. 14.-Uniforms 

Charge to this account cost of uniforms supplied to traffic staff. 
AccouNT No. 15.-Miscellaneous 

Charge to this account cost of trolley rope, bell cord, commutator brushes 
for cars, tools for motormen, employees' badges and inland rev enue and 
police licenses for cars. 

GENERAL EXPENSES. 
AccouNT No. 16.-Salaries of General Officers and Staff 

Charge to this account salaries of general manager, accountant, and all 
officers and clerks not engaged exclusively in any one department. 

AccoUNT No. 17.-Auditors' Fee 
Charge to this account fee paid to auditors for audit of hooks and accounts. 

AccouNT No. 18.-Store Expenses 
Charge to this account all salari es and ex penses in connection wjth store• 

room, including wages of vanmen conveying supplies from general store to 
depots and collecting scrap. 

ACCOUNT No. 19 
Charge to this account rental of head offices, sub-offices and wayleaves. 

A ccou NT No. 20.-Local Taxes 
Charge to this account all local rates and taxes, including municipal rates, 

police rates, poor and school rates, etc., on the annuli value of the tramways 
undertaking. 

AccouNT No. 21.-Property and Income Tax 
Charge to this account annual charge by the inland revenue authorities for 

income tax on profits and property tax. 
ACCOUNT No. 22.-Printing and Stationery 

Charge to this account all expenditure for printing and stationery supplies, 
The cost of tickets should be charged to Account No. 13. 

AccouNT No. 23.-Fuel, Light and Water, for Offices 
Charge to this account cost of coal and other fuel for head office and sub· 

offices, also cost of electr ic light, gas , and water for same. 
AccouNT No. 24.-Legal Expenses 

Charge to this account all legal expenses except those incurred in connec
tion with damage claims. 

AccoUNT No. 25.-Accidex\.t Insurance (Third Party) 
Charge to this account the annual premium on third-party policy or if 

claims are settled by the department the amount of claims paid and the legal 
expenses connected therewith. 

AccoUNT No. 26.-Employers' Liability Insurance 
Charge to this account the annual premium on employers' liability policy, 

or if claims are settled by the department, the amount of claims paid and the 
legal expenses connected therewith. 

ACCOUNT No. 27.-Fire and Boiler Insurance 
Charge to this account the annual fire insurance premium and boiler in

surance premium. 
AccoUNT No. 28.-Miscellaneous 

Charge to this account any other sundry expenses not included in any of 
the foregoing accounts, including repa irs to office furniture. 

REPAIRS. 
AccoUNT No. 29.-Track and R oadway 

Charge to this account all expenditure for repairs rJf track and roadway, of 
~ulverts and subways, of tracks in yards, depots, and other buildings, includ
ing wages, material, tools, fuel, light, water, freight, cartage, and other ex• 
penses in connection with this work. 

The cost of taking up track, whether or not a new track is laid in its place, 
should be charged to this account. 

The cost of preparing rails for repair of bonding, and of removing an d 
relaying paving, etc.~. for repair of electrical equipment of line, should be 
charged to Account 1'10. 30. 

The cost of repa iring harness and carts used in conn ection with this work 
should be charged to Account No. 37. 

The proportion of feed and keep of horses used in conn ection with thi s 
work should be charged to this account. 

The expenses of the permanent way yard, including wages of yardmen, 
would be distributed over the accounts benefited. 

AccouNT No. 30.- Electrica l Equipment of Line 
Charge to this account all expenditure for repairs of overhead, conduit or 

surface- contact el ectric line, inc1uding wages, material and tools employed or 
used in taking up, resetting, and repai nting poles, tak ing down t rolley, feed, 
guard and supplem en tary wires and su bst itu ting new, rt:pairing con dui t~ for 
w1res, repairi11g rail bonding, removing and relaying pav ing for repairs of the 
t: lectric !me, repairs t o d ucts and cables, section boxes, etc. 

The cost of r epa irs of electric lin e in yards, depots and other bu ildi n gs 
should be charged to this accoun t. 

The proportion of feed a nd keep of horses in connection with t his work 
should be char ged to thi s account. 

Th e cos t of repairs of ha rness a nd carts and tower wagons used in con nec
t ion with thi s work should be charged to .Accoun t No. 37. 

A ccoU NT No. 31.- lluildings an d Fixt ures 
Charge to this account all expend iture for repairs of bu ild in gs and fi xtures 

used in connection with t he operation of the tramways, including wages, 
mater ia l, tools, freight , cartage of materials, and all other expen ses conn ected 
with this work. 

Th e term "Buildings and Fix tures" includes power sta tion and sub-stations, 
workshops, o ffice bmldings, waiting room s, car sheds, stable s, stores, etc., 
and all fi xtures, including gas pipes, wa ter pipes, drain s, heating apparatus , 
ligh ting fittings. 

The cost of repair of tracks in ya rds, car sheds and other buildings, should 
be charged to Account No. 29. 

The cost of r epairs of electric lines in yards, car sh ed s, and other buildings 
should be charged to Account No. 30. 

ACCOUNT No. 32.-Steam Plant 
Charge t o this account all expenditure fo r wages, ma terial, tools, freight , 

cartage of mat erial , and all oth er expen ses in connection with repair of steam 
plaJlt, including eng in es and eng ine parts, appli ances and fi xtures, belts, 
belt tighten ers and fi x tures, r eceiver s, lubri cator s and oiling devi ces, boilus, 
furnaces, economizer s, pumps, feed-water hea ters, tanks, conden sers, coal and 
ash conveyors, mechani cal stokers and, other bo iler-room appliances, pip ing 
and steam fittin g, including valves, sepa rators, water connections and water 
meters. 

A ccou NT No. 33.-Electr ica l l'lant. 
Charge to this account all expenditure for wages, material, tools, freight, 

cartage of ma terial, and oth er expenses in conn ection with repair of electrical 
pla n t, including gen er ators, switchboards, cabl e an d fe eder t erminal s, storage 
batteries, tran sformers, rotaries, boosters, rheosta ts , ci rcuit breakers, am
meters, an d ot her electrical equ ipm en t. 

Comm utator brush es for gen erators should be chafged to Account No. 6. 
A ccouNT No. 34.- Worksho p Tools and Sundry Plant 

Charge to this account all expenditure for r epair of workshop tools, ma 
chinery, and appliances, such as eng ines, boilers, shafting, motors, etc.; also 
perma nent way plant, including t em porar y crossovers, street lamps, and 
ti mber for barricading. 

H and tools of tradesmen or labor er s should be charged to the account 
benefited by their use. 

Acco u NT No. 35.- Cars 
Cha rge to this account all expenditure for r epairs of cars, including wages, 

ma teria l, tool s, freight, cartage of material, and all other expenses connected 
with thi s work. 

The t erm "Cars" includes car-bodies and trucks and all fixtures or appli
anc7s inside of or attached to the car-body or truck, except the electrical 
eqmpment of the car. 

Bell cord, trol ley rope. commutator brushes and other supplies should be 
charged to Account N o. 15. 

The cost of incandescent lamps should be charged to Account No, 10. 
AccouNT No. 36.- Elcctrical Equipment of Cars 

Charge to thi s account all expenditure -for repairs of the electrical equip
ment and wiring of cars , whether r evenue ca rs or other cars, including wages, 
material, tools, fr eight , cartage of material and other expenses connecteci 
with this work. 

The cost of comm utator brushes and other supplies for the electrical equip
ment of the car s should b e cha rged to Account No, 15. 

The cost of in candescent lamps should be charged to Account No. 10. 
A ccouNT No. 37.-M isccllaneous Equipment 

Charge to this account all expenditure for repairs of water cars or carts, 
sprinkling car s, sand and salt car s, supply cars, snow plow s, sweepers, lorries, 
wagons and other sundry vehicles , including wages, material, tools, freight . 
cartage of mater ial, an d oth er expenses connected with this work, 

Replacing h orses and r epair of harness should b e charged to this account. 
Repairs of electrical equ ipment of all sundry vehicles should be charged t~ 

account No. 36. 

PERMANENT WAY RENEW AL. 
Acco u NT No. 38.-Permanent Way Renewal Fund 

Charge to this accoun t the estimated annual amount necessary for the re 
newal of the track. T hi s sum should be carried to a permanent way renewal 
fu11d, and all ex penditure fo r ren ewals should be taken from this fund. 

DEPRECIATION. 
ACCOUNT Nos. 39 TO 46 

Charge to these accounts the estimated annual amount which is necessary 
to keep the plant, buildings and equipment up to their original perfect condi
tion. In other words , the amounts h er e charged annually are the estimated 
amounts necessary to m eet the depreciation which has tak en place during the 
year, in additi on to the sum s which have been exp ended and charged under 
accounts Nos. 30 to 37. 

----♦----
PERMANENT WAY CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 

BY CH A RLE S A. KING, B. SC., C. E., OF GLASGOW 

Thi s article is based upon a long li st of replies to some seventy 
questions on track construction, which were sent to different 
roads by the manage rs of the Glasgow tramways, and which re
plies were tabulated. Replies were received mainly from British 
roads, but eight American and Canadian roads, viz. , those in Bos
ton , New York, Baltimore, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Washington, 
Montreal and Toronto also· supplied information. Six continental 
re plies were also receiv ed, vi z., from roads in Dresden, Munich , 
Zurich, Milan, Budapest, Berlin. The paper summarizes these re
plies as follows: 

In Great Britain and Ire land the girder rail is the only rail in 
use on public streets. For straight trac k rail s the minimum 
weight reco rded is 65 lbs. per yard, and the maximum 105 lbs., 
but by far the greater number of systems adopt a rail weighing 
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l•etwe en 90 lbs. and JOO lbs. A large number of towns use a 
heavi er rail on cunes, in one instanc e the weight being 117 lbs. 
per yard. Almost 50 p_er cent of th e systems have a rail 7 ins. 
deep, a considerabl e number having 6½ ins. and 6 ins. Except 
in A merica, wher e deeper rails are used, these limits are very 
rarely exceeded. It is of interest to find that out of every three 
tramway syst ems, two use rails with a flat head, and one has the 
hea d coned. 

T he width of the g roO\·e on strai ght track rails va ri es on dif
ierent Briti sh systems from I in . to 1 ¼ ins., but only on seven 
syste ms is the groove wider than 11/s ins., this width and r in. be
i11g by far th e most co mmon. In A merica 1:J/g in s. is in use on 
scrai ght tr ack. A la rge number of sys tem s widen the groove on 
cnrYe s by about 1/s in. Norwich is unique in widening from 1 in. 
( 11 strai ght trac!( to i;ls 011 Cl!J"\' es, and, what is- worthy of note, 
the managers state that t hey consider thi s too wide, and wo uld 
p-efer 1¼ in s. on curves. A bout 35 per cent of the tram ways re
porting use a specially high g uard lip o n the curve, of whi ch th e 
11,aximum height in thi s conntry seem s to be ¾ in. abo\"e the 
tread. Several systems use chec k rail s on th e sharper cun-es. 

Ther e has bee n some controversy as to the best length of rail 
to use. T he return s show that a t the present time 40 per cent of 
the sys tems use 45 ft. rails , the 60-ft. rail co ming a close seco nd 
with 33 per cent in its favor, th e remaining 27 per cent of the sys
tems using shorter lengths than 45 ft. Each length has it s keen 
'- llpp orte r s, and the chi ef arguments in favo r on each side are as 
fo ll ows: 

T hose who support 45 ft. lengths say : Mo st co nveni ent to 
handle and turn; most eas ily cun-ed ; less mov ement than longer 
rail s; a lso that the longer rail causes more trouble with paving; 
more undulatory movement and hogbacking and acquires a per
man ent set by sagging with its own weight. Those who favo r th c
Go-ft. rai l put forward as their main arg ument: Fewer joints, and . 
therdorc, less ·maintenance and less electrical resistance. and 
maintai n that the ext ra diflicul ty in handlin g is Hry sli g ht , and 
that thi s long rail sits qu ite as sec ur ely on its bed as its shorter 
rivals. 

There is considerable variation in the gages adopted. The 
mos t common is 4 ft. 8% ins., but several systems have a 4-ft . 
gage and about twenty use 3-ft. 6-in . gage. One or two systems 
have gages pernliar to themselv es. That thi s is an inco1wenience 
i·, apparent tu everyone, and in the future as lines ex tend and in 
111any cases join this will be more acutely fe lt . 

Th c.: te sts \\ hich engineers require the rails to satisfy vary con
siderably in severit y, but the nature of the tes ts is very si milar. 
A giHn weight falling from a fixed height on a ginn length of 
rail resti ng on rigid supports placed at a specifi ed di stance apart 
must not produce more than a given maximum of distortion or 
1,ermane11t bending. Thi s is known as the drop tes t, and is al
n~ost uniH·rsal. In many cases thi s is the only mechanical test 
applied"; but it is uftcn accompanied by the ordinary tensile test, 
with a specifi ed elongation and contraction. A few specifications 
require . in addi tion to th e drop te st, the bending of a small bar 
cold, with ont fracture , o r the bending of the rail to a sm all radius 
wi thout showing any signs of cracking or rupture. 

The chemical compositio n specified by th e different systems 
shows that a considerable difference of opinion exists among 
tramway engineers as to what is r equired. \Vith regard to the 
ca rbon, which is th t> main constituent, one specification is as low 
as fr om .28 per cent to .40 per cent, while another is as high as 
from .55 per cent to .66 per cent. The average ca rbon ai med at in 
the majo rity of cases seems to be about .53 per cent. R egarding 
the rail in it s capacity as an elec tri cal co nductor, the percentage 
of manganese is of importance. One spec ification asks fo r an 
average of I. 10 per cent, an d another specifi es no more than . 1 
per cent, showing a Yery wide divergenc e of opinion. The av
erage quantity of manganese wished for in most cases appears 
to be about .90 per cent , which certainly does not err on the low 
side. In several cases a high silicon is speci fi ed with a ve ry high 
carbon, which, if obtained, would necessitate a careful handling 
of the rai ls. It would be interesting to haYe some records of the 
analysis of the ac tual rail as compared with the composi tion 
specified. Generally , the t end ency is to specify a higher carbon 
rail than was formerly used. 

After the rai l itself there is no more important problem which 
presents itself to the engineer than the method to be adopted in 
joining these into a continuous smooth running road. 

Having only comparatiYely recently adopted electric traction 
on a large scale, we in this country are realizing to the full the 
very exacting demands it makes on the permanent way as com
pared with horse tract ion. Now here is this more in evidence 
than at the joints. T he number and diversity of the devic es used, 
as shown in th e replies, is evidence of this. There are at leas t a 
dozen separate methods, and many combinations of two or more 
of thes e. 

Of the replies recei ved 30 per cent rely on fish-plates unaided, 
23 pe1· cent combine these with anchor-plates, and 21 per cent 
use so le-plates in addition to fish-plates. . Of the remaining 
meth ods of jointing th e most interesting is, perhaps, the cast 
weld j oint, largely adopted on four systems, two of those in 
America. That few of the above have proved entirely satisfac
tory .is shown by the large number of systems on which trials 
are being made of other forms of joint than at present in use on 
these systems. 

In this connection, mention must be made of the chemical 
weldin g material, "Thermit," lately put on the market. At least 
eight towns are at present experimenting with this device. At 
Dresden, on the Continent , and Leeds, in this country, the trials 
han been extensive, and both towns have reported very favor
ably. In Glasgow we purpose making a trial of several hundred 
jc,ints this summer. The returns for cast weld joints are curi
uusly at variance. Of nin e towns reporting as having tried this 
method, in America two were favorable and two unfavorable. 
O n the Continent ·one was favorable and one unfavorable; in 
this country, one favo rabl e and one unfavorable; one made no 
rn mment. Only one city report ed having used electric welded 
joints-Boston, United States. The result is stated not to have 
been a success. It must, however, be noted that these welds 
,vere made in 1893, at which time, it is now admitted, even by 
the co ntractors, that the methods were defective. The Lorain 
Steel Company, which owns the welding plant, claim that tlle 
pre sent method is a g r eat advance on the practice of 1893, and 
this form of jointin g is making considerable pro g ress in America. 
1t ha s been arrange d to make a number of th ese joints also in 
Glasgow in the autumn. 

Before passing from the consideration of welded joints, it may 
be noted that th e present practice r egarding the bonding of these 
is to put no bonds wi th chemical and electrical welds. With 
cast welds about 50 per cent see m to bond in addition. 

Apart from the question of jo ints, but to a certain extent con
nected with it, is the fi x ing down of the rails to the bed, not only 
at the end, but at intervals in the length. The tendency seems 
to adopt thi s much more largely in th e future, Taking into con
sideration the increasing length and height of the rails, and the 
close butting of th e ends, this is undoubtedly a step in the right 
direction. The rails are close-butted at the ends on over 75 per 
cent of th e tramway systems under co nsideration. 

A ques tion of co nsiderable interest and importance, affecting 
not only the permanent way, but also the rolling stock and the 
overhead trolley wires, is the placing of the rail joints. Of the 
total systems r epo rting, two out of eve ry three have the joints 
placed opposite each other. Taking especially into consideration 
the rollin g stock and overhead work, the writer believes this to 
be the best practice. A t th e same time the longer experience of 
some of the earlier systems has led them to adopt staggered 
Jomts. On mos t systems square j oints are not insisted on at 
cunes, but ,vhere the fi sh-plate adopted is long, the writer is 
st rongly of opinion that on sharp curves the joints should be 
squared or fa r enough apart to get at least one tie-bar between 
them, otherwise a knee at the joint will r esult. 

The mos t important fea ture in special work is, without doubt, 
th e points, and more especially the tongues or switches. A de
fective tongue in a facing point may easily lead to· serious acci
dent. The r eturns show a variation in the lengths of tongue be
tween 3 ft. 6 ins. and 9 ft. 6 ins. The tendency is clearly to go 
in for longer points and tongues than in the past. There can 
be no que stion that it is advisable to have the tongues at least 
six inches lon ger than the length of the single-truck car wheel
base to avoid the leading wheel throwing the tongue over before 
th e rear wheel has entered. Other obvious benefits are derived 
from a long tongue, especially if curved on the branch-off side. 

There is considerable diversity of opinion as to whether 
tongues should be placed on the inside or outside of curves; and 
as to the advantage of having two movable tongues instead of 
one tongue and a mate or dumb point. Also on some systems 
no tongue is used on trailing points.· 

The replies to the question regarding the "kicking" or rising 
vertically of the tongues of trailing points are of great interest 
to Glasgow, as this trouble has been considerable on this sys
tem. The great majority have had no such experience. Twelve 
towns-three in America-had the same trouble to a more or 
less extent. Without wishing in any way to disturb the peace 
of mind of those who have recently adopted electric traction, the 
writer notes that in all places where this action has developed, 
electric traction has been in use for a considerable time, and a 
large proportion of those towns reporting no trouble with trail
ing points have had only a short experience of the wear and tear 
of heavy electric cars. The writer has been giving attention to 
this matter for some time and is satisfied that the wearing of the 
floor of the casting is the cause of the springing upward of the 
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tongue, and that th e depression on the top o f the tongue is caused 
by the con sequent heavy blow which it rece ives on rising to meet 
the advancing wheel. A pin in the nose of the poin t tongue 
lessens thi s evil to only a limited extent. 

The replies rega rding the use of hardened steel renewabl e 
center pieces are remarkably unanimous. About thirty towns, 
including fo ur in America, haye these in use: twenty are pro
nouncedly in fav or ; two-Montreal and New Yo rk-conside r 
them unsati sfa ctory, the others have not had suffi cient experience 
to express an opinion. 

Th e essential fea ture of hard ened steel renewable centers is 
that these ca n be · renewed. It is certainly st range to find such 
perfect belief in thi s work as the repli es di sclosed, when prac ti 
cally the wh ole of the beli eve rs have had no experi ence of how 
this essential feature will work in ac tual practice. Carried out 
as directed by all th e makers of thi s work, the resul ts are any
thing but sati sfac tory. Great diffi culty is experienced in cutting 
out the spelter and ge tting a t the keys, and eYen when thi s is 
accomplished the center piece itself is diffi cult to lift out of it:, 
bed. In some cases the wh o1e casting has to be li fted and take, 
to the yard, and the ren ewable piece r emoved there. 

As will be seen fr om the report, the replies give very lit tk help 
in this matter, with the exception of the th ree fro m Amer ica. 
T wo indicate the meth od of replac in g, but only one, that from 
~ ew York, gives th e whole operation. It is as follows : "Melt 
zinc with blow lamp or torch , wedge center in place, and pour 
i1! melted zinc, caulking well around the edges." 

This is not quite such a simple matter as it seems, especially 
with large castings and long renewable pieces. After about a 
year's intermittent experiments, the writer has· devised a m eans 
of melting out and re.n ewing which will enable the work to be 
done in about one-fifth of the time fo rmerly required, and effec t 
a considerabl e saving in cost . About twenty-on e towns haYe 
in use, to a greater or less extent , special work of wholly man
ganese steel. In most cases the work seems to have been lately 
laid down, and no opinion is expressed as to its m erits, but fi ve 
towns approve oi this material. 

In the li st of questions sent out, one ques tion was to the effect 
of special work constructed wholly of manganese steel th rough
out (as distinguished fr om manganese steel renewable pieces) 
in wearing down or cutting away the flan ges of steel tired or 
other wheels. One of two replies to this question have been re
ceived from towns, which state that th ey have no special work 
wholly of manganese steel. D educting all do ubtful replies, the 
experience of four towns has been that th ere is co nsiderable 
wear and chipping with this class of work. As a very consider 
able number of towns have put down this type of sp ecial work 
recently, this seems a point which it would be of co nsiderable 
value to the Association to have a report furth er on. 

In laying new track where a new concrete bed is required the 
replies show that eng ineers a re divided almost exactly equally 
between two methods. Th e one section lay the concrete bed fir st. 
The rails are then laid down, lined and packed with fine con
crete. The other section lay th e rails fir st, setting them up to 
line and level on blocks. The concrete bed is then put in below 
the rails and level ed up tightly under the fl ang e. In several 
cases the adherents of each system state that they purpose to adopt 
the other system in future. The balanc e of converts is slightly 
in favor of the method of laying the rails first and leveling the 
concrete bed up to them. 

Wooden ties are used only to a limited extent in this country, 
but largely in A merica and on the Continent. The claims put 
forward on behalf of this construction are : Easier trac tion, 
more elasticity, easier riding of cars, acts as an anchor fo r rail , 
keeps track to gage, and lessens the noise. T oronto has used 
them under the old work and is of the opinion that cross ti es 
are of no advantage. 

The dimensions of the tie vary on different systems, but the 
general practice seems to be about 7 ft . x 8 ins. x 6 ins. Natura lly, 
the timber used differs in different countries and localiti es. I n 
this country Baltic r ·dwood is the most usual, and this is creo
so ted in every case. Two replies from the Continent state that 
oak is used untreated. O ak, chestnut , long- leaf yellow pine and 
cedar are used in America, and in the majority of cases are no t 
treated. The general practice is to place the ti es between 2 ft . 
to 3 ft. apart. In Leeds, however , eight t ies a re put in under 
each 6o ft. length, the ones a t the joints being r ft. 8 ins apart, 
and the others about ·9 ft. 8 ins. apart. T he ra il s are usually 
fixed down to the t ies by spikes, but in L ee ds three-quarter in. 
bolts, with fang washers and clips, are used. 

The majority of the systems reporting pave the tracks wi th 
granite blocks, wood bein g the nex t in favor, and then basaltic 
blocks. It is unfortunate that only in ve ry few cases is th e class 
of wood used spec ified. T he general experience with wood paving 
seems fa vorable with light traffic, but of doubt ful effi ciency in city 

streets, especially alongside the rails. F rom a limited experi
ence of wood paving in Glasgow the writer is of opinion that 
the nature of the grouting of the joints has a considerable in
fl uence on the success or fa ilure of wood paving, provided, of 
course, that the wood itse lf is sa tisfactory. Th e expe rience of 
t hose with large areas of wood pavi ng would be of value to the 
Association, especially in view of the present crusade aga in st 
"noisy streets." 

In abo ut a dozen towns widening of the gages has resulted from 
the expansion of the woo d paving. The tes timony aga in st the 
use of asphalt between and a longside the rai ls is ve ry strong. In 
most cases a too thin g of stone or wood is laid alongside t he 
rail s, but even with this protecti on the asphalt has in most cases 
pro ved unsati sfacto ry, except under ve ry light traffic. 

Many towns experience t rouble fro m the paving sett s or blocks 
ri sing alon gs ide die rail s. This has bee n ass ig ned to several 
ca uses, as, wate r getting down under ·· he blocks and rail s, the 
bi tumen grouting in hot weather forc ing the blocks up, th e bl ocks 
restin g on the ra il fl ange; ac tion of heavy tra ffi c, etc. Probably 
each of these has at diff erent tim es been a fa ctor in rai sing the 
pavi ng. Th e writ er considers it certain that in alm ost every case 
where this ev il of rising paving has been met with , it wi ll be 
found that the rail is no t lying soundly on its bed and is spring
ing with the t raffic. A small move ment in the ra il will rai se the 
blocks butting against it very considerably. E ach time the ra il 
ri ses it takes up the paving blocks, and when it goes down again 
it leaves th e block up , allowing sand and dirt to drop in ben eath , 
and th is t aking place time after time, packs the bl ock up. In wet 
weather this takes plac e much more quickly, owing to the wa ter 
below the rails and paving. 

T he foll owing are some of t he r emedies suggested in the r e
plies : A nchor joints, holding-down bolts, use mas tic packing to 
prevent the ra il springing, use well tarred chippings la id on bot
tom fl ange to keep out water. 

" Rutting" of the paving by heavy traffic seeki ng the rails is a 
source of expense in towns. About a dozen systems use cast
iro n blocks chilled on the surfac e and laid alon gside the rails to 
mitigate this wear. In Glasgow we have found them of very 
considerable Yalue wher e the weight of individual vehicles is no t 
excessive. 

By far th e grea ter number of towns use bitumen and oil fo r 
grouting th e paving joints, some using this for part of the joint 
and cement and sand fo r the r emainder. 

The co nstruc tion of the duct or cable track is a matter of great 
importance and interest, and more info r mation on this subject 
would have been of value. E arth enware ducts or pipes are used 
on 65 per cent of the systems reported on. Almost all these lay 
th e ducts solid in concrete. Thirteen per cent of the r eplies state 
that the cables are laid in earthenware or wooden troughs, and 
run solid with bitumen, while th e cement lined iron duct laid in 
groups in concrete claims 9 per cent in its fa vor. Th e remainder 
are in pipes presumably of cast-iron. N ot e may be taken of t he 
method in Zurich, wh ere the earthenware ducts are laid in sand, 
and Zurich , \\"h ere the lead cables, armored with iron strips , lie 
in the earth without any special duct. I t is a matter of regret 
th at the position in the roadway of the duct track was not 
stated, also th e cost per yard and the depth at which the ducts 
are laid. -

The spacing of manholes varies remarkably on different systems. 
T he shor tes t di stance apa rt recorded is 30 lineal yards, and the 
max imum 300 lineal ya rds. T he average distance is about TOO 

yards. O nly three systems go beyond r 50 lineal yards. A ll these 
distances a re, of course, on the straig ht ; on corners the distance 
apart must va ry with th e radius of t he curve. 

Th e r eplies show that in no case has any chemical action o n 
the cables fro m the material of the duct t rack been fo·und. 1n 
view of sin ister rumors , which probably most of you have heard, 
this is a reassuring return. The rep lies giving the methods of 
bonding were, unfo rtunately, not detailed enough to be of much 
value. The general result shows that by fa r the grea ter number 
of lines a re bonded with solid or fl exible Ch icago or Neptune 
bonds. Pla sti c bonds claim one-sixth of the whole returns. 

Cross bonding of the track is almost universal. The usual dis
tance apart of the bonds is 40 lineal yards, but seven systems 
place these as far apart as 80 yards, which is the maximum dis
tance recorded. In only fo ur cases has any trouble !wen experi 
enced from bonds working loose. T he m ethod of bonding up 
the special work is on almost all tramways the same as th at 
adopted on straight track , with the addition of long bonds ro und 
the castings. D ublin vari es its practice by bonding ordin ary 
work into the web, and specia l work into th e flange. T oronto, 
Canada, bridges the whole special work with cables. In Glas
go w we are now adopting this sys tem, and about a month ago 
applied it to a large and intricate three-s tory junct ion with a very 
considerable saying in ti me and cost. 
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We in Glasgow have had a considerable number of the horse 
shoe bonds in the flange of the rail but by the working of the 
paving stones under heavy traffic. Practically all the replies 
stated that this had not been experienced. Five towns-two in 
Britain and three in A merica-had found the same trouble. The 
very exceptionally h eavy vehicular traffic in Glasgow is the chief 
cause of the evil. 

The returns of the cost per mile of single track are interesting, 
but not of much practical value without full particulars in each 
case. The cost is greatly affected by so many different condi
tions as, the nature of the paving, the road-bed, whether in the 
ce ntra l districts of a town or suburban, the facilities allowed for 
opening up the roa ds, and many other contingencies. 

The average cost of 4 ft. 8½ ins. track per mile of single line 
seems to be between £ 5,500 and £6,000. Regarding the actual 
construction of the lines, one-half of .he systems reporting do 
the work themselves, and/he other half by contract; a few adopt 
both methods. 

On very few systems' docs it seem possible to estimate the 
wear due to electric traction. In almost every town with tramways 
in the streets the vehicular traffic takes advantage of the easier 
traction on the rai ls to as large an extent as possible. This 1s 
bound to cause considerable wear, the extent of which it 1s dif
ficult to arrive at. Figures for the wear due to both electric 
traction and vehicular traffic are of value only at the place where 
they are taken, unless particulars of the class, speed and fre
quency of the vehicles are given in addition to the car service. 
One reply states that a rail, after having been in position for 
five and a quarter years, and having carried 185,800 cars, showed 
1- 16 in. of wear. But we do not know the quantity or class of 
vehicular traffic over this rail. The general opinion appears to be 
that the wear from vehicular traffic is small compared with that 
from electric cars. 

The writer, taking the replies of the number of men in the 
various permanent way squads, endeavored to arrive at an esti
mate of the average number of men per mile of track main
tained, but found it was impossible to get this satisfactorily ad
justed. The systems which have been longest in operation nat
urally have a larger proportion of men than those whose lines 
are recently put down. Towns with large engineering works, 
causing heavy vehicular traffic, have much more repair of paving 
than those where such works are few. Each town and ·system 
must be considered by itself, in conjunct ion with the special 
conditions obtaining there. 

It is also useless to attempt any summary of the annual cost per 
mile of track for maintenance, the replies showing in some cases 
a few pounds, and in others many hundreds. 

The general indication is that the greater part of the cost of 
maintenance in most towns is expended on the paving. It would 
be interesting to know the general practice of allocation of the 
cost of restoring paving which has become disturbed (as distin
g uished from rutted or worn) alongside the rail. This is not 
really a paving cost. The ,,Titer suggests that a good criterion 
of the actual wear on the paving would be the ratio of new stones 
used on repairs to the whole area of paving. In Glasgow "new 
setts" or paving blocks are a very large item of maintenance. 
Great numb ers of setts, even of the hardest Scotch granite, are 
shattered and spl it the whole depth (6 ins.) of the sett, and are, 
of course, useless for redressing. 

The limitations imposed on lines laid down in streets is well 
brought out by the return showing twenty-one systems on which 
it has been necessary to use curves of a radius of 35 ft. and under. 
The nicety of adjustment of both wheels and track to avoid severe 
grinding on such a curve must be patent to every one. In aggra
vation of this, one often finds that, owing to the hang of the 
street surface, the super-elevation must be put on the wrong 
rail. 

In considering the question of curYes it is interesting to note 
that there is very little variation in the lengths of the single
truck car wheel bases. Very few of the returns show a wheel 
base outside the limits of s ft. 6 ins. and 6 ft. 

The grades in streets where it is imperative to have a tramway 
are frequently very severe. One system has a grade of I in 8.4, 
while there are seven records of grades less than I in 10. 

The returns show that 65 per cent of the tramways sand both 
rails on gradients, while the remainder sand one rail only. A 
mechanical track cleaner is used on several systems, but its suc
cess seems doubtful. Information as to its abi lity to r emove 
iron punchings, etc., jammed in the rail would be valuable, as 
these are very frequent in large towns. 

The need of an emery rail grinder seems to be felt only on 
very few tramways. This is proba:bly accounted for by the fact 
that the majority of the replies come from recently laid or relaid 
systems. 

Seventeen tramways report the use of portable temporary cross-

overs or shunts with electric cars without experiencing much 
trouble. I t would be of value to know in how many of these cases 
bogie or double-truck cars were used. 

Eight towns make provision for obviating a stoppage of the 
car traffic when the hose of the fi re brigade is laid across the car 
lines. Six towns use a fire bridge which carries the cars over the 
hose. In th ree towns-Dublin, New York and Glasgow-the 
bridge accompanies the emergency wagon. In N ewcastle and 
M unich the bridge is brought by the fire brigade. In Montreal 
the hose is car ried by slings from the span wire. Ayr gets rid 
of any chance of stoppage from hose across the track by dupli
cating the fi re hydrants. 

LONDON LETTER 

(From Our R egular Correspondent.) 
The question of extending the system of half-penny stages on 

the Leeds tramways has, for some time past, occupied the atten
tion of a special sub-committee and the general manager, Mr. J. 
B. Hamilton. T here are now eleven stages in the city, chiefly aris
ing from extensions to existing lines, but it is now recommended 
to the general committee that there shall be considerable additions 
by way of experiment. The special committee fixes a distance of 
about half a mile for each cheap stage, but in no single case will 
its recommendations affect the penny or through fa res, if passengers 
ask the conductor for such tickets. 

An agreement has been arrived at regarding the scheme for con
necting Dundee and Broughty Ferry by tramway, and the question 
of running powers in Broughty Ferry is also being arranged. Steps 
are now being taken to arrive at an understanding with the Dundee 
authorities to permit the cars to run into the cen ter of the city via 
the Ferry Road and Seagate route. Correspondence has been 
opened with Dundee with this end, and the promoters hope that 
a satisfactory understanding may be arrived at. 

A decision recently given by the House of Lords will have an 
important bearing upon tramway development in England. The 
British Electric Traction Company, having obtained the co-opera
tion of seven local authorities, adjacent to Birmingham, sought 
running powers over the lines belonging to, or to be acquired by 
the Birmingham Corporation. After a few days' hearing, the 
H ouse of Lords refused to hand over the control of the streets 
of Birmingham to a private company. The decision is a check to 
the en terprise of one of the greatest of the tramway combines, and 
a great victory for those who believe in the municipalization of 
tramways. The result is that Birmingham will now take in hand 
the provision of electric tramways, not only for t he city, but for 
the adjoining townships, either directly or by a system of through 
cars with a change of conductors at the boundary, and the division 
of profits on the railway clearing-house system. 

Experiments of the Thermit system of welding rai l joints are be
ing carried out at Sunderland on the local tramways, the T ram
ways Committee having for some time past had this method under 
consideration. By the employment of the T hermit system of weld
ing, fish plates and copper wire are dispensed with, and a continuous 
rail secured. The Thermit process of welding metals comes from 
Germany, its inventor being Dr. Goldschmidt. 

The bill promoted by the South Lancashire Tramways Company 
has passed the House of Lords, the only opponents being the cor
poration of St. Helens. An arrangement was arr ived at in the 
House of Commons by which the company is to have such running 
powers over the lines of the corporatio n (now leased to a company) 
as are necessary to conduct a through communication of passen
gers' luggage, and small parcels, and the company is not to enter 
into agreements with the company working the St. H elens lines 
except so far as is necessary to give effect to the running powers. 
Any dispute on the matter is to be referred to the Board of Trade. 

Sir William Tomlinson, J. Briggs and other members of Parlia
ment have made representations to the Board of Trade in favor 
of the principal provisions of the Railways ( Elec trical Power) Bill 
being extended to canals. The measure proposes to enable railway 
companies to issue new capital and acqui re land with a view to the 
use of electric traction, and it is understood that this would apply 
also to canals owned by railway companies. T he members who 
desire to extend similar powers to independent companies point out 
in the statement of their case that "more than one-third of the canal 
mileaae of the country is already in the hands of railway com
panie;, and to handicap the independent waterways by wit~~olding 
the required powers would be to crush out such compet1t1on be
tween railways and canals as still subsists, and would greatly im
pair the utility of the Canal Bill proposed by the Association of 
Chambers of Commerce, and approved by the Board of Trade." It 
is added that the Association of Independent Inland Waterways, 
which includes the Aire and Calder Navigation and other import-
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ant canals, desires that the prov1s1ons in question should be ex
tended to canals. It is understood that this object is beyond the 
scope of the present bill, the title and primary purpose of which 
cannot at this stage be modified, but it has been suggested to the 
Government that another short bill of one or two clauses extend
ing its application might meet the case. 

Another section of the electrified portion of the London County 
Council's South London tramway system has now been opened, 
this being the line running from Camberwell Green to Kennington, 
and thence over the already opened routes to Westminster, Water
loo, and Blackfriars Bridges. Previous to this only one series of 
electric cars ran from the bridges-that to Tooting, by way of 
Clapham-but now that the Camberwell route has been completed 
the advantage of the barriers which have been erected at Blackfriars 

· Bridge, to obviate the rushes which took place every evening, is 
seen, and long lines of home-going workers wait patiently for the 
arrival of the cars. 

As a direct result of the competition of the electric tramways 
the number of licensed cabs in Glasgow has decreased in the last 
twelve months by 150. A. C. S. 

PARIS LETTER 

(From Our R egular Correspondent.) 
One of the main points of interest in traction matters in Paris 

has been the case brought in the courts by the Compagnie Gen
erale des Omnibus against the city authori ties. T he hearing of the 
case has taken a long time and a deal of interest has been aroused. 
The results have been _somewhat disappointing to the Cie Gener
ale des Omnibus, but yet afford some hope of success in regard 
to new arrangements with the city, and the consequent extension 
of the company's monopoly. The fo llowing is a resume of the case. 
By concession which the city granted to the company in 186o the 
latter secured the monopoly of street traction in Paris , the terms 
of the franchise being such that the company has deemed itself in
jured by every subsequent franchise given by the city to later con
cerns such for instance, as the Metropolitan Railway and the 
Tram'ways de Penetration. The Omnibus Company has always 
maintained the right to claim damages from th e city for all such 
franchises , and, therefore, started an action to rescind its contract 
and to obtain damages. 

The courts have interpreted as fo llows the exclusive right 
granted to the company in 1860. It has been held that th e ex
clusive right of stationing vehicles was in no way prejudiced by 
the concession granted to the Metropolitan, which was in no way 
similar to that owned by the Omnibus Company. It was further
more held that the Metropolitan Railway, the concession fo r 
which. by the way, was granted by the State as well as by the city 
authorities · is a railway of local interest, and does not in any way 
make use 'of the street surface and public roads. It was held 
also that the concessions granted to the Tramways de Penetra
tion did not infringe the rights granted to the Compagnie Gen
erale by the city, as they hold a State concession, and the only 
concessions giv en by the city interfering with the surface traffi c 
over the public streets is the Funiculaire de Belleville, which is a 
rather small enterprise. Finally th e court considered that the Cie 
Generale was not entitled to a recision of its contract, and con
cludes that the same must be maintained, but allows the company 
damages, the amount of which is to be fixed by experts from the 
city. 

The general opinion seems to be that the Cie Generale did not 
get as much as might have been expected, but the net result ap
pears to be that the city will be disposed to examin e the projects 
of improvements offered by the Ci e Generale, with a view to cer
tain concessions and arrangements. It can be stated briefly that 
the proposed improvements amount to a quicker service, wi th 
cheaper fares, an authorization to use the trolley system being an
ticipated from the city, making thereby a practical guarantee of 
regular service and speed. 

The public is very indifferent to the matter, and has not yet re
alized the fact that the trolley system is the only practical solu
tion of the present difficulties. 

The trolley system seems also to have found advocates among 
the inspectors and engineers of the "Service de Controle." who 
thus far have been opposed to the sys tem, and it is this body who 
lead the public opinion and evolve most of the regulations gov
erning Paris traffic. 

The plans proposed by the Cie Generale appear to be fairly well 
worked out, and have in view a complete modification of its sys
tem. Some of the existing lines which are now carried on at a 
loss. will , it is hoped. become profitable, and quarters of the city 
which have hitherto been poorly suppli ed with means of public 
conveyance will be furnished with the same. The main modifica-

tions proposed comprise : (1) Reduction of running or operating 
expenses by the adoption of the trolley system; (2) sectioning of 
lines and the use of corresponding fares. The fares would be 3 
cents, first class, and 2 cents, second class; each payment carrying 
the right to extend the journey on payment of an additional fare 
for the distance covered. The proposed system of the Cie Gener
ale aggregates some 200 km of track. 

As in the preceding plans of the Cie Generale no mention is 
made of any proposed change in the type of cars, it might be in
ferred that the present cars give complete satisfaction. This is, 
however, not the case, and many examples could be cited in sup
port of this opinion. The Paris street cars have not yet arrived 
at their final shape and arrangement. The Cie Generale Parisienne 
de Tramways has lately put in service a central entrance type of 
car of a rather eccentric construction. No sa tisfactory results 
have thus far been obtained from this type of cars, and accidents 
to passengers owing to the use of an unaccustomed car are rather 
frequent. The type of car which appears to be most in favor is 
the single-truck car, with long r ear platform. The Brill 21-E 
type of truck is generally used under these cars. On the other 
hand the "Cie de I'Est Parisien" has now definitely given up the 
central platform car, and adopted a long double-ended car, with 
which they have been experimenting. Fifty of the new type of 
cars have been ordered. 

Returning to the Metropolitan lines in Paris the northern lines 
of the No. 2 project have been practically completed, and are in 
full working order. The southern part of the No. 2 line, which it 
will be remembered forms a belt around the city, will be com
pleted before the bridges are prepared for their services. T he 
bridges will take another two years for study and construction. 
The two bridges contemplated are those of Passy and Austerlitz. 
The Passy bridge has just been commenced, and will be con
structed to allow of foot and vehicular traffic, as well as the Metro
politan line. 

The most important work is just at present the great block of 
masonry being constructed beneath the Place de l'Opera. There 
is a small rectangular space or spaces rai led in on the Place, and 
this is all that cen be seen of the great work proceeding beneath. 
It will be remembered that there are three lines of the Metropoli
tan converging at this point, and for certain reasons they must be 
placed one above the other. This necessitates a very solid con
struction. The sub-soil at this point is of light sandstone, with 
plenty of water. and the construction work has, therefore, to be 
cidvanced by means of caissons. The lowest of the three lines is 
21 m beneath the surface. The whole work is being carried out 
without the least hindrance to the traffic at this important point. 
The soil removed is carri ed underground to the neighborhood of 
the Gare St. Lazare, and there raised by cranes. Several months 
have yet to elapse ere the excavation will be ready for the concrete 
construction. 

The important station at La Nation has proved a great boon to 
the congestion hitherto obtaining in th e line No. 2, but not a 
radical remedy to traffic congestion, which is being greatly felt at 
certain hours of the day. Besides, this station has a vast siding 
of 1200 m in length. and is thus capable of giving standing room to 
several trains. which can be moved out at very short notice. The 
Metropolitan trains are limited as to length by reason of the short
ness of the platforms. which cannot be increased, and the headway 
of the trains cannot be decreased from the present limit of safety. 
However, it has proved very useful to have th e reserve of trains 
offe red by La Nation Station, and th e place had much added to 
the already great success of the No. 2 line. 

The last few weeks have been devoted to annual general meet
ings of the most influential tramway and traction companies. 

In the last Paris letter reference was made to the report of the 
Cie Generale des Omnibus, and announced the Metropoli tan rail
way report. The latter operates at 58 per cent to 60 per cent, and 
its total receipts in 1902 were fa,946,340, against fr ,894,056 in 1901. 

The report of the Compagnie Francaise Thomson-Houston is 
very interesting. as this company operates several systems in 
France, including one in Paris. The total amount of orders re
ceived from Jan. 1, 1903, to May 20 was fu,500,000, compared with 
from fro.000.000 to f11.500,ooo during all of 1902. The fu,500,000 
for new orders is made up of 34 per cent from allied companies, 
c>nd 66 per cent from other customers. The total amount is di
vided as follows: 

Tramway supplies and contracts ...................................... .. 
Railway and other power stations ..................................... .. 
Power transmission .................................................... . 
Motors and sundries, including mines and metallurgy, telegraph and 

telephone, etc ....................................................... . 

Total · ............................................................ . 

Per cent 
27 
31 
11 

31 

100 

To show the present :i ta tc of tram way ?nd light railway ;tffairs 
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in the French capi tal a few extracts of annual general meetings 
of several other companies are g iven. 

A mo ng the more inter esting is the Co mpagnie de Tramways 
O uest Parisi en. T his company operates in th e western part of, 
P aris and suburbs and was ori ginally equipped with the surface 
contact system a nd partly by tro lley. T he surface contact sys
tem never operated satisfactor ily, and the whole aim of th e com
pany is now to obtain an authori za t ion fo r the tro lley system 
over all it s lines. Meanwhil e its bu siness is in a very bad way. 
Without taking account of fi xed charges, its operating ex penses 
alone ex ceed the r eceipts by 40,000 to 50,000 fra ncs per month. 
As has already been stated, the co mpa ny has been authorized to 
rai se the fa res to the standard ado pted by the Council of the De
partment of the Seine. T he r eport of the company states that the 
new operation with increased fares has given poorer results than 
had been hoped fo r , and instead of supplementing the receipts 
by abo ut 40,000 fran cs per month, th e improvemen t amounted to 
only a small sum. The operating expenses in 1902 amounted to 
1,394,910 fr ancs. T he to tal receipts fo r 1902 was 975,045 francs, 
making the defi cit fo r the year 419,864 fr ancs, exclusive of fi xed 
charges. 

The Compagnie des Tramways d e l' Est P arisien ha s now 138 
km. of track, with g ro ss receipts during 1902 of 4,400,000 francs. 
This company also ca nnot ea rn its operating expenses, which, in 
1902, amounted to 4,673,4~8 francs. 

T he total annual deficit is about 1,000,000 fra ncs. It will be 
seen that the future of the co mpany is ve ry problematic al in re
ga rd to diYidends. Thi s is especially true when it is noted t hat 
one of the best paying lines of the co mpany, the line from th e 
Opera L es L ilas, running right th rough the center of P aris, is 
threatened with dangers which a rc more than visio nary. Ther e 
is fir st a threatened applica tion to replace the present t rolley 
line, which was provisio nally ;;ranted because of the l\1e tropo li 
tan tunnels di sturbing the surface contact system, and, seco nd, 
anoth er danger consists in the competition of the new Metro
politan line runnin g parallel to this li ne. 

T he co mpany is no t slow in realizing its dangerous condi t ion 
and is doing its bes t to obta in froi11 the authoriti es au th orization 
of higher fa res and more extended use of the trolley sys tem. 

T he com pany known as T ramways Mecaniques de s Environ s 
de Paris operates 56 km. of track in the northwestern part of th e 
city and suburbs. T he fin ancial situation of the company would 
not seem encouraging were it not that the receipts of the lines for 
the first fi ve months of 1903 have increase d ve ry rapidly com
pared with the same peri od of 1902. The consumption of cur
rrnt on this line per car-kilometer is very high at present , owing 
to the parti al use of storage batter ies. T he lat ter wi ll be entirely 
aba ndoned by t he company, wh ich has now obtained leave to 
install the trolley, which wi ll enable the company to meet the in
creasing demand for t ransportation of a d istri ct wh ich is the 
busiest and richest of its system. T he cars at present in use a re 
rather heavy and unsuited to the needs of the light traffic on some 
of th e smaller lines, being provided with double-deck s. a do uble 
compartment body, two platforms at the ends and a center plat
fo rm. The r eceipts fo r the fir st five months of 1902 amounted to 
about 703,000 francs, and fo r the same period of 1903, about 800,-
000 francs. Th e expenses during the fi rst five months of 1902 
were 877,000 francs, and dur ing the same period in 1903, 794,000 
fr ancs. It will be seen from th is that the line shows a small profit 
fo r the first fi ve months of 1903, and the com pany's policy is that 
of increasing this profit by a careful improvement in operating 
conditions and r eduction in cost of power. 

Fortunately, the si tu atio n is not so bad, although not by any 
means good, fo r a number of other compani es. among which can 
be mentioned L a Compagnie des T ramways de P ari s et du D e
partment de la Seine, which operates some 125 k ms. of track 
in the north of the city. T here are a number df lines which pen
etrate th e city and termi nate at the Madeleine and the Etoile, 
ca lled Tramways de Penetration , and these lines are allowed the 
use of the trolley outside the city limits. The greater number of 
the lines insi de the city limi ts are operated with the use of sto r
age batteries, and the results of the year 's operat ion with thi s ex- . 
pensive sys tem would show iar ge losses had it not been for the 
higher fares than on the average of the other lines. The operating 
expenses in 1902 amounied to fr. 5,096,000 out of the total receipts 
of fr. 6,435,000. The 1902 rece

0

ipts amount to some 200,000 francs 
over those of 1gor. ?O rne details can be given regarding th e 
traction systems operated by the co mpany. T he steam locomo
tives are of the Lamm Francq system, and in 1901 ran some 648,J 
457 kms., at a cost of 468.638 francs, and in 1902, 602,951 kms. , at 
a cost of 354,868 francs, making for 1902 a cost per car-kilometer 
0. 588 francs , against 0.723 francs in 19or. Electric traction figures 
g ive for 1901 4,618,789 kms. , at a cost of 2,043,519 francs, and for 
1902, 5,057,327 kms. a t a cost of 2,239,907 fra ncs. These figu res 

g ive for 1901 a cost per car-kilometer of 0.442 franc, and for 1902, 
0.44 franc for electric traction. 

The T ramways du Nord Parisien is but a small company oper
ating some 17 kms. of track inside and outside of Paris, the whole 
operated by the trolley and the surface contact syst em, the latter, 
as usual, being inside the city limits. The company shows a 
profit for 1902 of some 150,000 francs. The surface contact sys
tem is on the Claret Vuilleumier system, and special switch boxes 
a re placed outside the tracks in th e street at intervals, each box 
controlling a number of contacts in the street. The system 
appears to be one of the least obj ectionable of the surface con
tact systems actually working in P aris, although it is sometimes 
out of order. The length of track operated is not great and the 
t raffic is not heavy, as only 24 motor-cars are in service, with a 
fe w trailers. The car-kilomet ers run are less than 1,500,000 per 
year. 

General remarks concerning the situation may not be out of 
place. The situation could be most favorable to the companies 
using the. trolley, and where this has not been authorized, the un
derg round conduit system appears to be the next best, notwith
standing the high cost o f construction. Several companies have 
so me few lines operating in various parts of the capital of this , 
system. 

T he Compagnie Generale Parisienne de Tramways, or Tram
ways Sud, is unde rtaking some important changes, and rumors 
are afl oat regarding a new generatin g station in Paris, destined 
fo r t his co mpany. The news may be rather premature, but of one 
point we are absolutely certain, the transformation of three lines 
(1) The Malakoff-L es Halles line, about 7 kms. This was first 
run by t rolley and storage batteri es , the former for one-fifth 
and the lat ter for fo ur-fifths of the distance covered. Subse
quently two-fifths of t he part then run by storage battery was 
conyer ted into conduit sys tem. Th e t endency is now to abandon 
th e storage batte r ies completely. (2) T he line St. Phillip de 
Roule, which is a short line of 7 kms., which was first operated one~ 
quarter by trolley and three-quarters storage battery. The prop
erties are now rever sed, two-fif ths being operated by battery only, 
and th ree-fi fth s by tro lley. T he line is not very important. (3) 
The Clamart-St.Germain de P res line, which is 9 kms long and 
was form erly run half tro lley and half battery. Later the trolley 
absorbed two-thirds of the line and storage battery one-third, 
and now the trolley part amount s to three-fourths of the length. 
T he remai ning one-fo urth storage battery will probably soon 
give way to th e underg round co nduit system. 

A number of the principal cities of France are appreciating the 
advantage of electric t raction and endeavoring to change their 
sys tem. P ari s is slow to adopt the trolley for ~sthetic reasons. 
The fi ght is not so k een , however , against the adoption of trolley 
in the country towns. For instance, Lill e, a town of about 130,000 
inhabi tants, in the north of France, is a fair example of a good 
trac tion system and installation. In op.,eration for a few months 
only, the lines are now approaching completion by a line from 
Lille to R oubaix. The service on this line is now by steam cars, 
but the electric service will soon be inaugurated. 

P rojects of tro lley installat ions are made at Nantes, an indus
tri al town on the seaboard and near th e estuary of the Loire. 
The fares will be 2 cents, which bids fair to be popular in that 
industrial city. Low fares would also be a success in Paris were 
it possible to use the trolley system. There is little chance of 
sati sfying the public wants in t his respect as long as the authori
zation for a larger use of the trolley is refused. 

We referr ed above to the fact that the Cie Generale des Om
nibus was endeavor ing to obtain a concession, or, rather, a 
renewal of the old concess ions. The company submitted plans 
fo r a complete installation of the trolley system, with the use of 
the conduit system in the heart of the city. Some influential 
papers and the public itself, disregarding the obvious advan
tages of th e t ro lley system, r epresented the company as threat
ening to invade the whole of the city with the odious trolley 
line and spoil the appea rance of all the principal thoroughfares, have 
voted against the project and there is a rather hot fight about to 
occur on the very point. It is to be hoped that sound common 
sense will prevail and that practical considerations will outweigh 
sentimenta l and ~ sthetic reasons in providing a good tramway 
system for P aris, with a service at least comparable to any other 
modern citi es of E urope. 

In spite of the various difficulties which beset its path in more 
than one country of Europe, electrical traction is undoubtedly 
making pro gress. no t only in tramway, but also in light railways 
and in the main lines of the country. 

T he F ayet-Chamonix line extension to Switzerland will soon be 
opened to publi c service and over the border. In Switzerland 
itself there is a great progress all along the line. Experiments 
and discussion is also taking pla~e on a large scale in Germany, 
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where the U nion E lektricitats-Gesellschaft has been autho rized 
by th e State to make expe riments on th e J ohan line in the suburbs 
of Berlin. T he U . E. G. is actually transformin g two th ree-axle 
coaches of the railway co111pany into motor-ca rs and th ree pas
senge r ca!·s a re used as t railers. It is understood that the power 
will be derived from the O berspree electr ical stat io n, single
phase alternating current being suppli ed at 6000 vo lts. It should 
be stated that the daily traffi c on the lin e inclu des twenty-th ree 
trains in each direction, and the experiment s a re to be carri ed 
out without interfe rence to the daily service. It is ve ry desirab le 
'.hat such experiments be encouraged by all th e various govern
ments and ce ntral bodies in whose terri to ry electrical traction ap
pears to have a fu ture. In Germany the fac t is well r ecog nized 
th at elec tri city has come to stay, and railway companies vi e with 
the governm ent in giving all fac ilities to the promok r :a: of the 
new schemes, who are, of co urse, on common ground with th e 
construct ors of electrical material. Switze rland is also to the 
fore in these matters. It should be noted t hat expenses are di
vided between interested parti es, while the State gives its aid 
in a very practical way by means of gra11t .;. 

In Italy electric t ract ion is provi ng a very great success, and 
there is no reason why its applica tion should n fJ t he greatly ex 
tended. T he Milan Gallarate and Gallarate Varese lines are in 
full operation, and a du pli ca ti on of it s tracks is just r eceiving 
consideration of the public authoriti es. T here is also a scheme 
fo r electri c trac tion between Milan and Bergamo, the di stance 
approaching 43 kms. , with a difference of level of r 19 111 . It is ex
pect ed that a maximum grade as hi gh as 7 per cent will be en-
countered, the ave rage grade being 3 per cent. · 

A company has also been fo rmed, with a capital of 2,000,000 
lire, for completing and opera ting th e line near Naples and con
necting Cas tellemare a nd Sorre nto. 

NEW YORK ELEVATED TIED-UP IN RUSH HOURS 

T raffic was entirely suspended for about three-quarters of an 
hour during the busiest of the ru sh hours T hursday. July 23, on 
all lines of the Manhattan E levated Rail way, of New York, as a re
sult of an explosion in a manhole in front of the company's power 
house at Seventy-Fourth Street and the East River . T he feed 
wires were di sarranged, and until repairs were made no trains 
could be moved. It was about 5-45 when all t rain s on the Sixth, 
Ninth, T hird and Second Avenue lines came to a sudden stop 
wherever they happend to be. In nearly every case they were 
packed with persons returning home from offices and shops, and in 
many instances hundreds of men and women ali ghted fro m th e 
trains and walked to the nearest stations, and there took surface 
cars. At the City Hall statioN, on the T hird A ven ue line, an 
enormous crowd jammed the platform and stairways at the br idge. 
Orders were rushed to the various ti cket sellers, and they di scon
tinued the sale of ti ckets until the t rain s began to move, shortly 
aft er 6.30 p. 111. 

----+♦----

NEW POLYPHASE TRAMWAY STATION AT BRUSSELS 

The new power stati on, which has just been erected by th e 
Brussels Tramways Company for operating the street r ailway 
system in that city, and the preliminary drawin gs fo r whi ch wer e 
published in th is paper fo r Sep tember , 1902, was officially opened 
last month. The Brussels co mpany was one of the fir st to install 
the overh ead system on a consideraol e scale in E urope , and its 
previous power stati on, equipp ed with di rect-current apparatus 
and built in 1894, was considered at that time a model power 
~tation. The ex tension of th e conduit system th roughout the 
city, however, has co mpelled the introdncti on of more power 
and has resul ted in the complet ion of one of the most modern and 
complete power stations on the Continen t. 

T he new sta tion contains seven uni ts of 1500-kw each. T he 
engines are cross-co mpound and were built by the Vand eker
chove Machine \ i\/orks, of Ghent. T he alte rnators a re of the 
General E lectri c type and were suppli ed by the U ni on E lektr ic
itats Gesellschaft , of Berli n. They operate at 250 r. p. m. and 
generate three-phase current at 6600 volts and 25 cycles per sec
ond. T he boilers were sup pli ed by the Babcock & vVileox Com
pany and supcrheatcrs are used fo r ra ising the tem perature of the 
steam to 330 degrees C. Green economizers arc employed, and 
the tramway company has a g uarantee of an indicated horse
power on 4.75 kg ( ro.45 lb~.) of steam. The switchb oard was 
built a t Schenectady by the General Electric Company. 

The King of Belgium was present at the openi ng of th e sta
tion, at which there were a lso a number of prominent electrical en-

gineers and tramway managers from other countrics. The King 
was received by Mr. Faycns, president of the Brussels Tramways 
Company, and Mr. Leon Janssen, general manager of the company, 
and made a personal m spccti on of all of the electri cal apparatus, 
in which he expressed a grea t inte rest. O thers presen t from the 
Brussels Tramways Comp any includ ed l\fcss rs. A. J ansscn, 
D'Hoop, P edr iali , L echat and Du gniolle. The fo ll owing were 
also present: Messrs. Lava la rd, man ager of the General Omni bus 
Company of Pari s; P ons, manager of the Toulouse Tramways Com
pany ; Hanspolcn, general manager of th e U ni on E lcktri cita ts 
Gesellschaft; P erouse, member of the Sta te Council of F rance; 
Loe we, president of the Union Electri citats Gesellschaft, and C. 
De n urlct, general manager o f the Chcmins de Fer Vicinaux, of 
Brusse ls. 

----♦+---

LARGE TRIPLE EXPANSION ENGINES FOR MANCHESTERt 
ENGLAND 

I n th e STREET R AILWAY J OURN AL fo r Sept. 6, 1902, a description 
wa s given of the new Stuart Street power station of the Man
ches ter Corporation. T he two 6500-hp engines for this station 
have j ust been completed by the Wallsend Slipway & Eng ineer
ing Company, Ltd., \Vallsend-on-Tyne. They are of the trip le ex
pan sion, vertical type, having four cylinders, diameters, 37 ins., 
59 ins., 72 ins. and 72 ins., respectively, with 6o-in. stroke, capable 
of working either condensing or non-condensing wi thout valve al
tera tion. T he boiler pressure will be 200 lbs. per square inch, and 
at the engine stop valve 190 lbs. per square inch, the steam being 
superheated to 500 deg. F. Special attention has been given to 
crank balancing, and all working part s on both engines will be 
interchangeable. Each engine wi ll indicate 6500 hp when running 
at 75 r. p. m. , making 13,000 ihp for the two engines. The crank 
shafts are 21 in s. diameter and the generator shaft s 24 ins. diameter, 
increased to 30 ins. diamete r in way of the fly-wheel, on each side 
of which are two large gen erator bearings 5 ft. 4 in s. long. All 
the crank shaft bearings are the same diameter. T he bed-plates are 
provided with large wells, all sui tably piped to the outlets for 
catching t he waste oi l. T he cylinders arc all made of special cast 
iron, and have separated liners fitted. Steam jackets are fitt ed to 
both the cylinder barrels and the covers. The piston rods arc fi tted 
throughout with United States metallic packing. T he columns 
are of the partly enclosed type. The main bear ings are of the half
round type fitt ed with water jackets, and arranged so as to be 
eas ily removable by simply easing up the crank shaft . The valve 
gear is of the Corliss type and so designed that it can be readily 
adj usted by hand if necessary. 

Each engine is provided with two governors. One governor is 
designed to automatically control the speed so that it docs not 
vary beyond certain fixed limits between no load and fu ll load, 
whether working non-conden sing or condensing. The second 
governor acts as an emergency governor, and cuts off all st eam 
automatically if the speed of the engines increases more than 6 pe r 
cent . T he emergency valve can also be worked by hand fro m 
star ting position. T he cylinders, main bearings, cross-head~. 
guides, crankpins, et c., are all lubr icated by means of forced lubri
cation. Receivers of cylindrical type are fitted between the high 
and in termediate pressure cylinders and also between the inter
mediate and low pressure cylinders , the latter being arranged fo r 
reheating the steam as it pa sses to the low-pressure cylinders with 
steam direct from the boi lers. T he reheater is provi ded with by
pass fittings. 

Each engine can be manipu lated from one position on the fl oor, 
a ll the necessary apparatus being brought together for thi s pur
pose. Each engine is fit ted with two air and two circulating 
pumps working by levers off the high and intermediate pressure 
engin es. 

It is recogn ized that the most extensive experience of multiple 
crank engines has been obtained by marine engin e makers, and the 
successful work in large engines of this class by Andrew Laing, 
the managing director of the company's works, has been fu lly 
ut il ized in the des ign and construction of these engines. 

FROM INDIANAPOLIS TO DAYTON 

T he connec tion between the Dayton & \Vc stern Traction Com
pany and the Richmond Street & Interurban Rail way Company 
has been made, thereby completing one of the longest traction lines 
in the world, reaching from Indianapolis, Ind. , to Dayton, Ohio, a 
di stance of r 50 mi les. In a short time the service wi ll be extended 
to Columbus, Ohio. A th rough se rvice fro m Indianapoli s and 
Dayton will be established as soon as poss ible. As the line par
allels the P ennsyl vania Railroad all the way it j ., expected that com
pany will be given stiff competit ion. 
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A NEW LINE IN THE OHIO VALLEY 

It has developed that the proposed system of electric railways 
to be built between Avalon and Freedom, in the Ohio Valley, which 
Pennsylvania Railroad officials were quoted as favoring, is a project 
fat hered by Murray A. Verner and hi s associates in Pittsburg and 
Youngstow n. The plan is to build twenty-one miles of line· to 
conn ect Pittsburg with the system of the Mahoning Valley R ail
way. Entrance to Pittsburg wi ll be made on an elevated line on 
Liberty Avenue, and it is said that an elevated structure will also 
be built in Allegheny. ln ord,, r to carry out the scheme six com
panies have been incorporated, viz: \Vest Side & Mahoningtown 
Street Railway Company, Mahoningtown & Moravia Street Rail 
way Company, Moravia & \Vampum Street Railway Company, 
\Vampum Street Railway Company, \Vampum & Hoytdale Street 
Railway Company, Hoytdale & Beaver Falls Street Railway Com
pany. T he officers and directors of the various corporations have 
not yet been made public. 

The new line will form a continuous system from Warren, 0., 
through Youngstown, New Castle, Beaver Falls, Coraopolis and 
l\lcKces Rocks, or through Allegheny to Pittsburg. 

From \V arren, 0. , to New Castle, pa ss ing through the towns of 
.N'ilcs, Lowellvill e, Edenburg. Ilill svi lle and a number of other 
smaller villages, the l\Iahoning Valley E lectric Railway system, 
a lso controlling the local troll ey lines in New Castle, Youngstown, 
Niles and \Varrcn, is without competition in the trolley pa ssenger 
bu, in ess. It is now intended to extend the lines from New Cast le 
to Beaver Falls, at the latter place linking up wit h the Beaver Valley 
El ectric Railway system and over the latter's tracks cars can be 
run as fa r as Freedom, to which point the Beaver Valley lines 
now ex tend. Commencing at Coraopolis, the continuous line to 
Pitt~burg will li kely be utilized in the project. To accomplish this 
object, bridgin g of the Dea,·er near Freedom would be necessary 
and an ex tension of the Beaver Valley line s from that point to 
Coraopolis. 

Surveys for the entire route between Deaver Falls and New 
Castle have alrea dy been made. For the most part the new lin e will 
fo llow the west hank o f the Beaver and will pass through l\1oravia, 
I-lo_vtd ale and \Vampum. 

----♦----
CHICAGO TRACTION REORGANIZATION 

The outlin e of the plan s proposed for the reorgani zation of the 
Chicago Union Traction Company was presented in these columns 
la st week, and since then an offici al statement has been issued con
firming the announ cement. As a result of these preliminaries, a 
new set of leases between the U nion Traction and the North and 
\Vest Chicago Street Railway companies was drawn up and 
adopted, subj ect to approval by the stockholders, by the members 
of the protective committees representing the three roads. The 
members of the protcctiw committees of the two underlying road s 
were made m embers of the two boards of directors prio r to the 
modification and adoption of the leases. 

A form al statement se tting forth what has been done by the 
three protcctiYC commi ttees was issued after the conference as 
fo llows: 

"Important developments heretofore foreshadowed took place, 
when a modification of the leases between the Chicago Union Trac
t ion Company and the North and \Vest Chicago Street Railroad 
Companies was voted for, subj ect only to the approval of the stock
holders at a meeting to be called later , and subject, further, to the 
opproval o f the Circuit Court of the United States. 

''This action, in the opinion of the North and \ Vest committees, 
will prevent a di sintegration of the property and dispose of the em
barrassment growing out of the ambiguity in the previous leases. 
It is provided that the lease agreements made in 1899 between the 
three corporations, un de r which it was claimed that the leases of 
the un de rlying North and \Vest Side Companies were absolute 
t ran sfers of those leases are made a subletting only, and the pro
vision wh ereby the guaranty fund, in case of termination of the 
lea se, becomes the property of the Chicago Union Traction Com
pany is so changed that the fund shall be forfeited for fai lure to 
keep the covenants of the lease as to payment of rental or otherwise. 

" For a period of five years from date the rentals reserved in 
the lease are to be a preferential charge up to 12 per cent and 6 per 
cent, but to the extent of 8 per cent upon the stock of the North 
Chicago, and 4 per cent upon the stock of the West Chicago com
panies, it shall be a preferential cumulati" e charge, and shall be 
payable before any dividends are paid upon the stock of the Chicago 
Union Traction Company, or its successors. 

"After five years, as theretofore, the rentals shall continue to be 
paid up to 12 per cent and 6 per cent of the net earnings of the 
lessee company, but instead of being a cumulative preferential 
charge of 8 and 4 per cent it shall be a fixd charge, and fa ilure to 

pay this fi xed charge of 8 and 4 per cent after five years shall 
operate as a default under the lease, and a forfeiture of the guar
anty fund to the North and W est companies. 

"The Chicago Union Traction Company is required to make any 
,and all changes and improvements in and about the rehabilitation of 
the property, and bear all cost of maintenance of the property dur
ing the continuance of the leases, which is for the remainder of the 
unexpired period of 999 years. 

"It is believed this is a mos t important step in the rehabilitation 
of the railways of the North and West street railroad systems. It 
puts all the properties in a position where there is internal har
mony, and where any ambiguity in the construction of the leases is 
di sposed of, and where important progress has been taken toward 
the solution of the tran sportation problem of the city. 

"The modifications were brought about by the efforts of the two 
protective committees, who were unanimously in favor of them, 
the North protective committee being composed of Henry A. Blair, 
Charles L. Raymond, Azariah T. Galt, Charles R. Corwith and 
Fred H. Rawson, and the W est committee of Benjamin B. Lamb, 
W allace Heckman, J ames Bolton, Charles R. Corwith, Edward L. 
Brewster, \Villiam H. Gray and Fred H. Rawson, who became di
rectors of the two boards before the modifications were voted for. 

"The changes were also approved unanimously by the general 
protective committee, whose members are Walter G. Oakman, John 
J. Mitchell, Marshall Field. H. N. Higginbotham, John H. Wrenn', 
R. R. Govin, George E. Adams, H. B. Hollins, Norman B. Ream, 
Charles Steele, P. A. \Vidcner and Oakleigh Thorne. 

"Besides the formal communication which is to be made for the 
call of the meeting of stockholders , the two committees, no~ the 
members of the t,vo boards of the North and West Side companies, 
will fully communicate to the stockholders their views as to the 
desirability of the changes made in the contractual relations of 
these companies." 

It is generally believed that this action on the part of the com
mittee will receive the sanction of the stockholders and the Court, 
although opposition is threatened by minority stockholders repre
sented by Levy Mayer. Action will be taken on the leases Aug. 18. 

•• 
PERSONAL MENTION 

l\iR. MATTHEW NEILSON, manager of the St. John Street 
Railway Company, has been appointed manager of the Mexico 
Heat, Light & Power Company, of which Senator Cox, Sir Wili
iam Van Horne and other Canadian capitalists are the promoters. 

MR. E. W. CHANDLER, for some time purchasing agent for 
the Columbus, Delaware & Marion Railway, has been made super
intendent of con struction of the J oliet, Plainfield & Aurora Rail
way, which is being built by the Fi sher Construction Company, oi 
Columbus, Ohio, and J oliet , Ill. 

l\I R. GEORGE A. COOKE, for merly of the Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Company died July II in Chicago. Mr. 
Cooke wa s the son of Mr. William J . Cooke, of the McGuire Man
ufacturing Company, and although a young man had established a 
high reputation in electri cal work. After a course in electrical and 
mechanical engineering in Purdue U nive rsity, which he finished 
about eight o r nine years ago, he entered the service of the West
inghouse E lect ric & Manufact11ring Company in its construction 
<lepartment. and visited a nmi1ber of cities for it in the installa
tion of railway and lighting plants, and also mining apparatus. 
He also spent a considerable time in T oledo installing under
ground conduits for the Toledo Traction Company. His health be
coming impaired, he spent a winter in Florida, another in Ari
zona, and then went to Honolulu. 

MR. J. S. BADGER, general manager of the Brisbane Tram
ways Company, Brisbane, A ustralia, and formerly of New York, 
is making a visit in this country. Mr. Badger was one of the 
pioneers in the elect ric railway business in this country, and super
vised the installation of a number of the early roads for the 
Sprague Electric Rai lway & Motor Company, and its successor, the 
Edison General Electric Company. He was called to Brisbane from 
Schenectady, N. Y. , about seven years ago to install an electric 
tramway system in that city, and upon its completion was ap
pointed general manager of the company, a position he has since 
held. Mr. Badger left Brisbane on his visit to this country on 
May 18. He is a delegate to the Fifth Annual Convention of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the British Empire, as a representa
tive of the Bri sbane Chamber, and expects to attend the Con· 
vention to be held in Montreal September 17-20. He also expects 
to attend the convention of the American Street Railway Associa
tion in Saratoga. After the close of the Saratoga and Montreal 
conventions he is planning to visit London, where are located the 
headquarters of the Brisbane Tramways Company. He will then 
return to Brisbane via New York, and expects to reach home about 
the end of the year. 
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l "it J u,?e ;g~ 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 3 " " '03 

Binghamton St. Ry. 3 ,, " '<YZ 
Co •......... ············ 12 " " '03 

12 u " '02 

97,30~ 
81,424 

502,076 
339,067 

22.774 
20,213 
61,.321 
52,:!80 

226,.02 
207,900 

11,022 
10,li45 
31,2~7 
29,105 

126,tiUO 
11 4,631 

1 m., May '03 327,126 l i'4 ,458 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 1 " " '02 26-l,185 146,787 

Cnternational Tr. Co .. 5 " " '03 1,481,93/i 83i,O:.l5 
5 " " '02 1,263,104 7:?i ,766 

CHICAGO, ILL. i ~.• J u,?e :~~ 
Chicago & Milwaukee 6 " " ,03 

!!2,483 
17 ,i 50 
93,721 
78,940 Elec. Ry. Co •. .... · ··· 6 " " 'O'Z 

1 "!:' 
.Metropolisan W est S ide~ 

Elevated Ry. 6 " 

1 m., 
South Side Elevatad 1 " 

Hy ....... . ............... ~" 

June '03 167,420 
" '02 152,614 
" '03 1 03: 51: 

" ·021 'oo,;:e,, 

Jun e '03 127,893 
·• 'Ot 114,674 

'03 782,2~3 
'' '02 712,368 

l m., June '03 238,863 
CLEVELAND, O. 1. :: :: ;02 214,985 

Cleveland Electric Co. 
6
° .. ,, 

1
0
112
3 1,318,356 

1,170,M.t 

1 m., June '03 
Cleveland, Painesville ~ :: :: ;~ 

& Eastern ............ 
6 

" ,
02 

19,765 
18 °16 
91:404 
84,145 

7,743 
7,065 

39,84i 
38,052 

11,487 
10,4~8 
55,9Jll 
49.2H7 

113,860 
124.304 
507, 186 
460,~53 

11,753 
9,509 

30,054 
2:!,ti,5 

100,10~ 
IJ::l ,2i0 

152 6691 
11 7,3f!8 
644 ,8!)6 
535,33b 

14,740 
10,li85 
53,874 
40,888 

68, JOU 3~,002 
or,,:mi 27,951 

131 ,li98 20,!)71 
i25,l70 t 8,0i8 
6:H, 169 7 '•>7 
622.520 t 81: i ii 1 

1 m. , June '03 384,93G *2:?2,797 16'l,139 82,823 79,3lti 
DETROIT, MICH. 1 " " '02 3·16,744 *183,171 l c3,!\73 78,594 ,4,9:\1 

Detroit United Ry .. . 6
1
,. '.', " '03 2,031,1~9 ' 1217487 816,,0J 490,765 3:!5,93!i 

" '0-2 1,82 1,1!66 * l03b907 782,269 462,572 3rn,697 

ELGIN, ILL. l m.,June'03 
Elgin, Aurora & i " •· :g~ 

Southern Tr .......... ti " " '02 

HAMILTON, O. l m June ,03 The Cinclnnatl,Dayton l ,, ' " '0" 
& 'l'oledo Trac. Co ... 12 ,, May ,03 

HARRISBURG, PA. l 
l:l a rrisburg Trac tion 1 

Co ....... ............ . _. 

June'o3 
" 'Ot 

42,575 22,818 
33,874 19,433 

211,1211 124,996 
186,457 11 t ,liOO 

46,491i 
40,5Hti 

489,493 

23,767 
:!0,5i.6 

271,812 

19,758 
14,Hl 
80,1:!4 
74,857 

2:2,729 
20,00!) 

217,681 

8,3331 
8,333 

50,0(jQ 
50,UOO 

lti,070 
16,33U 

193 ,673 

'l 424 
·o:1os 
36,124 
24,857 

481,423 2t>3,141 218,280 li0,650 ~57.630 
466,530 108,6i'3 267,857 108,85i 100,000 

COMPANV Period 
I~ 1 -~,_g,oj I i, ,t 
- E ., "" Z E 
~~ "->< I ~ E-< 0~ 

------ --- --- ---

LONDON, ONT. 1 m., June '03 
London St, Ry Co ..... I " '' '();! 

5 h H '03 
fj " " '0~ 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. l ";;• 
Milwaukee El. Ry. & 6 " 

Lt. Co .... ........... .. r, ,. 

June '03 
.. '0:.l 
" '03 
u '021 

I 

rn.2~4 
1:~.ti4.3 
75,f,6!J 
G5,064 

2~9.(if(4 
2·!:~,45(1 

l ,4:3u,67G 
1,2(14,6\!9 

121,33-1 
107 193 
734,114 

'"·'°'I 
1 m .. Jun e '03 :347,745 ]68,745 

MINNEAPOLIS,MINN. 1 " " 'O:! =109,884 131,367 
T i Cit R T C 6 " " '03 1,918,653 92:.!,:3,:? 

w n y • • o .... 6 " " '02 l ,666,-U9 ,H0,3.0 

5.740 
5,084 

2-1,33~ 
!.!1,8U7 

l:IH,&;O 
11 5,257 
7( 12 569 

f)li2:325 

1 m J une '03 20'-J 377 121,580 s;-,;-97 
MONTREAL, t..:AN. l ,;• " '02 18,:662 80,65~ 10i',OU7 

Montreal St. Ry. Co .. . U " ·• 'L:3 1,571.941 99.3,652 578,28!! 
9 " " '0~ 1,445,180 840,8!)3 WS,:!87 

OAKLAND, CAL. 
1

} ~;• Ju,?e :~~ 95,312 47,843 41' ·169 
82,9:/U 45 13\J 3,:151 

Oakloud 'Jransit Con• ,6 " '03 
soli<lo tell Co . ......... G " '0~ 

I 

542,588 280'.3:.!8 2G2,'260 
449,486 2iS,l3:l 171,353 

1 n,. June '03 114,742 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 1 " " '02 101,1 54 

A . R II 1~ " " '03 1,240,807 mer1can a ways .. . 12" " '02 l,Ou9,504 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 1 m., June •o:~I 105,802 
Rochester Ry........ 1 " " 'O:! 90,044 

1 m., June '03 (i.J5,.590 
ST. LOUIS, MO. l '' " 'O:! 557, ll~ 

~t. Loni!! Transit Co . .. 6 '' " '03 3,467,464 
6 " " '02 3,014,587 

SAN FRANC rsco, I m., 
CAL. United Roil. 1 " 

ro~d s of So n Fran.

1

6 .. 
l"lsCO , •....•.•.. ..•... 0 

Jun e 'U3 
,, '0-2 
" '03 
., '02 

1 m., June '03 
SAVANNAH, GA. 1 " " '02 

Savannah Electric Co. 6 " " '03 
fl " u 'O~ 

l m., Jun e '03 
TOLEDO, O. 1 ' · " '02 

Toledo Rys. & Lt. Co, . 6 " " 'OJ 
G u u '02 

1 m., June '03 
Lake Shore E lectric I " " 'U2 

Ry. C~ ... ............... 6 " " '03 
H u •· '0'2 

488,llJ 
454,219 

2,()(iti ,071 
2,53i,151 

46,104 1 
44 ,807 

49!-J. ~jO I 
458,ljj'() 

51,3a8 
47,615 

71,806 
lj5.14:! 

401,20G 
352,3Sl 

5-1,464 
42,426 

lll,:m 
22,J04 

2u~.rio2 
l Stili,4.'i 

fi!l,7 :m 
57,5-tu 

3;·0,9,~ 
318, !103 

7:?,1:34 5U,217 
fi6.015 4\1,:.!42 

~24.44 7 278,i!5 
:JH9,554 27:l,i,l 

Ci0,8901 11/l, LO'J 
58,733 l l\J,i83 

3'i5,318 fi!JO,!lu3 
351,533 53,1,536 

24,19H 6:l,590 
l 9,392 87,61.5 

134,667 413,622 
144,29!) 451:!,988 

25,64,1 
24,754 1 

41,1:1~ 
37 851 

242,070 
227,03::S 

28 817 
17,f\,'2 

::!ll 00-1 
Hl,686 

l:.!8,\10.l 
(11,870 
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NEWS OF 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES 

STOCKTON, CAL.-A new loop is to be added to the present st reet car 
lines of Stockton, and wi ll be the firs t of the several extensions to be made 
by the Stockton Electric Railroad Company. 

CHICAGO, ILL-Application has been made for a franchise permitting 
the Indiana, Logansport & Chicago Railway Company to enter Indianapolis 
with its proposed railway. The president of the Crescent Construction Co m
pany, which has the contract for building the new road, is quoted as saying 
that the line will be completed from Indianapolis to Indiana Harbor by D e
ce mber, 19-05. 

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.- The surveyors for the proposed interurban elec
tric railway, from Evansville to East St. Louis, have completed the survey 
to Belleville. The line was surveyed through Irvington , Ill., 5 miles north 
of Richview. The surveyors will now survey for a line from Salem to Cen
tra lia, Marion County, to connect with the main line, which passes through 
J rv ington. 

GALESilURG, ILL.- Thc Galesburg Electric Motor & Power Company, 
which recently passed into the control of the McKinley syndica te, has elected 
new officers as follows: S. L . Nelson, president and manager; E. A. Ban
croft, vice-president; Edward vVoodman, of Portland, Me., treasurer; H. E. 
D avison, secretary; Charles Munson, superintendent; S. L. N elson , of Fort 
\Vayne ; Fred Seacord, R. G. Duncan, H. E. Davison, C. Munson, E. A. 
Bancroft, of Chicago; George L. Price, B. F. Arnold and H. F. Arnold, di
rectors. The company has in contemplation the improvement o f the local 
system, and proposes to build a line to J\fonmouth. Four n ew semi-convert· 
ible cars for the local lines have been ordered from the St. Loui s Car Com
pany. These cars are to be 29 ft. over a ll, with a 20-ft. body. They will be 
mounted on Peckham truck s, ,;nd will be equipped with Westinghouse motors 
and controllers. 

GALESilURG, ILL.- The Galesburg & Oneida Street Railway Company 
has been granted a fran chise by the City Council to construct a lin e on Main 
Street from Third Street to Di vision Street. 

ANDERSON, IND.-\1/ork has been begun on the Indiana Union Trac
tion Company's branch line from Anderson to Newcastle, by Grant & Co., of 
D es Moines, Iowa, and on the Anderson-Elwood branch line, by T. N. Still
well & Co. This lin e will be 15 miles shorter than the present line to E lwood, 
by way of Alexandria. 

JF.FFERSOJ\'VILLE, IND.-'Ihe Louisville & Cincinnati Electr ic Company 
has been granted a franchise for an electric railway to run through the 
county, its ultimate destination being Madison, where it will connect with an 
electric l ine from Cincinnati. 

INDIANA POLIS, IND.-Last week the K okomo, Marion & \Vestern 
Traction Company completed its lin e to Greentown. The remammg gap in 
the line to conn ect Kokomo and Marion will be pushed to compl eti on by 
Sept. 1. The Consolidated Company, building between Indianapoli s and 
Crawfordsville, has doubled its force, and now has 125 teams at work. En
gineer J\lan sfield said a few more such weeks and the line will be finished. 
lt is expected the fo llowing lines will be open for business in September: 
Th e Indianapoli s-Northern to Noblcsvi11c; the Kokomo & Marion to Green
town; the Indianapoli s & Northwestern to Lebanon and Frankfort; the In
dianapolis & Greenwood, from Frankfort to Columbus. 

I NDIANAPOLIS, I :\TD.-The Danvi1le Construction Company has been in
corporated, with a capital stock of $100,000, by F. M. Fauvre, J. Chipman, M. 
B. \\Tilson and others. The company wi11 build th e Indianapolis, Danville & 
Rockville Railway. \Vork is to be begun at once under the super vision of 
J. \V. Chipman. 

INDIANA POLIS, IND.-The Indianapolis & Northwestern Traction Com
pany has connected it s interurban track with the Indianapolis Traction & 
Terminal Company's track at Thirty-fourth Street. It is expected to run cars 
between L eban on and Indi anapolis in a short time. 

LA \VRENCEBURG, I ND.-It is said that a d eal is on between the pro• 
moters of the Indiana Southern Electric Railway, which has a franchise to 
haul both frei ght and passengers, and one of the steam roads leading into 
Cincinnati, whereby electric cars are to run. over the latter's track into Cin
cinnati by using the third-rail system. The competition of the traction lines 
has been keenly felt between Aurora and Cincinnati, and this plan is likely 
to be adopted to meet the traction invasion. Accommodation trains have been 
abandoned, and a doubl e track to Aurora will soon be completed by the steam 
road. 

J\IUNCIE, IND.- The Indiana Union Traction Company will build a five
story terminal station building for the interurban lines entering this city. 
Although the building will be constructed by the Indiana Union, other roads 
that enter the city will become part owners. The lines are the Muncie & 
Portland the Muncie Hartford City & Ft. \1/ayne, the Alexandria & Muncie, 
the J\1un~ie & Newc;stle and the Dayton & Muncie. 

RICHM OND, IND.-The Dayton & v\'estern Traction Company ran its 
first cars in Richmond over its new road on Sunday, July 19. As soon as the 
tracks under the steam railroad are lowered the cars will be run through to 
Indianapolis. 

SOUTH IlEND, IND.-The Chicago & Air Line Electric Railway Com
ranr has formally •. cccpted the franchise granted it by the Council, and filed 
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a $10,000 indemnifying bond against any loss by ~eason of negligence during 
the construction of its line, and also posted the $1,000 forfeit provided in the 
measure if the system in South Ilend is not ready for operation in two years. 

SOUTH IlEND, IND.- The Indiana Northern Electric Railway Company 
has obtained a franchise through this city and St. Joseph County to the La
porte County line. Th e franchise g rant s right to carry passengers, freight and 
express matter. 

WABASH, IND.-The contract for the building of the interurban railway 
between this city and Marion has been awarded to J. G. White & Co., of New 
York. The work is to be begun at the earliest practical date, and be finished 
and cars running by May, 1904. T he length of the line is 20 miles. Contracts 
for the steel and ties have been placed, and other equipment is now being 
contracted for. 

WATERLOO, I ND.-The engineers of the Seagrave line, which is an ex
tension of the Toledo & Western R ailway, have surveyed two routes from 
Auburn to Waterloo, and hav e decided on the west survey as the more prac
tical. The line wi11 be n early one h undred and fifty miles long. 

LOUISVILLE, KY.- The directors of the Louisville & Cincinnati Inter
urban E lect ric Railway Company have elec ted the following officers: Presi
dent , George \1/. Lewman, of Louisville; vice- president, Louis Hartman, of 
New Albany; secretary and treasurer, J ohn F. McCulloch, of Charlestown 
township, Ind. 

ELKTON, MD.-The Cecil & Kent Light, Power & R ailway Company has 
taken steps to construct the proposed electric railway between Elkton and 
Chesapeake City. A committee was appointed to make a contract with the 
Tenni s Company, of Philadelphia, to build the road. Judge Edwin R. 
Cochran, Jr., of Wilmington, stated that work on the road would start not 
later than Aug. 1, and that the gang of m en at work on the tro11ey road be
tween Middletown and Odessa, Del., would be transferred h ere to commence 
work upon th e completion of the road in Delaware. The Cecil & Kent Com
pany has completed a traffic arrangement with the City Passenger Railway 
Company, of Wilmington, for the u se of its line from Stanton into Wilming
ton. 

D ARTMOUTH, MASS.-The Board of Selectmen of Dartmouth has grant
ed a franchise to the Horseneck Street Railway Company to build an electric 
rai lway through the town. 

BILOXI, MISS.-The construct ion of the Ililoxi Electric Street Railway 
has been begun. 

HELENA. MONT.-The Butte & Salmon River E lect ric Railroad Com
pany, with a capital of $2,000,000, has been incorporated by P. B. Moss, the 
Billings banker, and other Eastern Montana men. The company proposes to 
build an electric railway from Butte to a point in the Salmon River country, 
I daho, at or near the mouth of the north fork, by way of Horse Prairie, in 
Ileaver Head County, Mont., and Lemhi Pass. The line will oe 187 miles 
long. It may be extended to Thunder Mountain. 

NEWARK, N. J.- With a view to relieving the delay and inconvenience 
caused by the congestion of trolley traffic at Broad and Market Streets, the 
Public Service Corporat ion has presented to the Board of Street and Water 
Commissioners two plans, which, taken together, the management believes, 
will accomplish the object desired. These plans consist of two loops, one of 
which is to be used principa1ly by cars entering the business district by way 
of Market Street, and the other by cars entering by way of Broad Street. 

ALBANY, N. Y.- The Newburgh, Highland & Poughkeepsie Traction 
' Company has been incorporated. The company will build and operate an 
electric railway from the easterly terminus of the New Paltz turnpike at 
Highland west through the v illage of Hi - hland, Centerville, Lloyd, Ohio
ville, Put Corners, through New Paltz westerly to the turnpike over the Main 
Street bridge to Wallkill. The capital stock is $100,000. Among the incor
porators are Joseph A. Duffy, Thomas G. Hinds and others of Jersey City, 

N.J. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.-It is unofficially stated that the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company, to conform with the new law which compels the abolition 
of grade crossings of steam roads within the city limits, has decided to ele
vate the tracks of the Brighton Ileach Railroad. This projected improvement 
will cost fuly $1,000,000. The ine runs over a private way, which the company 
own s in fe e, but the trains pass through the most aristocratic suburban 
section of the borough. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.-The International Traction Company has ordered fifty 
motor cars ~nd fifty closed smokers. The smokers will be built by the J. G. 
Brill Company, of Philadelphia, and the motor cars by the Kuhlman Car 
Company, of Cleveland. • 

CLEVELAND, OHIO.-The Mansfield & Eastern Traction Company has 
filed a mortgage for $600,000 to the Central -i;-rust Company, of Cleveland, 
covering a bond issue for the rnme amount. The road is being built between 
Mansfield, Mifflin and Ashland, and will furnish heat and light, as well as 
operating freight and passenger car5. Wi11iam J. Pentz is president, and J. 
\V. Galbraith, secretary of the company. The offices are at Mansfield. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO.-At a conference of the banking houses interested 
in the Havana & Jaimanitas Traction Company, of Cuba, held in Cleveland, 
it was decided to close the option on the steam road operating from Havana 
to Mariano and at present owned by an English syndicate. A bond issue of 
$1,500,000 V:as also decided upon, to be taken by the underwriters' syndicate. 
T he steam road will be converted into an electric railway. 




